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Widening of the parking area op­
posite the post office in Ganges is
continuing with some blasting being 
done and tons of rock being hauled 
away to widen the road leading to 
the “point”.
A survey crew fi*om the federal 
government’s hydrographic survey 
vessel. Parry, reset the “bench 
plugs” in the cleared area.
Old survey pegs were in the rock 
which w'as blasted away. Follow­
ing the job in Ganges the Parry, 
which is 187 feet long and which 
carried a complement of 18, includ­
ing survey men, crew and engin­
eers under skipper Capt. Stan Hug- 
gett, of Victoria, proceeded to Por- 
lier Pass for a survey of currents. 
The boat operates from Victoria 
and towed its own launch, the Alba- 
Itoss.
HISTORIC MEETING
islanders le Learn Date
Eye.s of the people of the province of British Columbia 
will be on Ganges on Salt. Spring Ishind on Thursday, 
.fuly 14. For on that day the cabinet will meet on one of 
the Gulf Islands for the
AIR /GADETS TO 
SUMMER-GAMPS : ;,
: : Eleven air cadets of Sidney’s t676 j /’AJyJ 
Squadron left Patricia Bay Airport |
Top flying team in Canada, the Golden Hawks have given displays 
in all parts of the country and: in the United States. This aerobatic 




when .^ir Force Day is observed on Saturday, 





on Sunday morning by bus to attend j 
two weeks’ summer camp at Sea 
Island.
The boys were accompanied by 
W... deMacedo, of Sidney, a civilian 
instructor with the squadron.
The party travelled to Vancouver 
by: chartered bus.
Presentation : ofV; agri c:u ft u r a.l 
awards: at the, Victoria Industrial i day. They will be bandsmen irom 
l and Agricultural ^Exhibihbn: in May { Sidney’s 676 Air :' Cadqt: Squadron. 
:'wili.Ae:::maele :.oil; Monday 7e\Aning.: i "The Squadron : band,,^:inl!Comt'any
,'rhe ceremony ;Will take place iiT the j with that of Victoria's T9 Squadron 
1 • .:^'Farriiers’::’Paviiioh;;;atithelExperi-twill :offer.;:a program:of musicvdui'-:Far i ers
mental:,
lJune-11
Group of bdys' from the Sidney ,: The boj's will be . among: the hun- | plane, the Neptune has been replac- 
and North Saanich area will be | dreds of local residents expected to j ed bn the east coast by the Argus,
among; the star : turns : at the Air attend the annual display at: the up- j It was the successor to the Lancas-
Force Day:show in Coniox on Satur- | island air force 'station. j ter which had proved itself, during
y Progranv will open ;at;i pirn.; witEj. the recent war. ::Derighed in :1945: it 
a Aisplay of ;mai*ching::drili::accqrnl |: has Aeerilmodified: seven; times; and; 
paniedlby : the ::Stattoh: band.b,It ;will |: is; ;sbb::::amqng:.. the .Inost :: efficient 
continue with the a^’ cadet bands | submarine chasers in the air. H 
for a .half-hour show. Following .the 1 carries a crew of nine. r- 
band;;dispiay:;;the;,:prpg:ram;;:will;;be;'::;Thei:Neptihie; take-off; will :l)e:Tbl-Farm ;at,; 8;::Fi.m.: on . Monday,:!::ing';Saturday ; afterhodn:.:prior ::to;





New Swartz Bay ferry service . 
to the vnainland proved itself oyer 
the Itoliday ; \veek-(hul. : Witfi; a 
steadily inereasin,g; |>rf's,Hur<v ever 
the holiday the peak oas re.aehed 
: on Sunday. July 8.
No ferry left .Swart'/. Uri.v during 
tin; day ‘ without leaving close to 
a full load behind for the ne.\i. 
terry, .-‘in extra trip was run at 
Tl p.m. on Sunday (o eope with 
(In' Inuivy traffic,'
Gars were paeked: i\n I'alricia 
I5ay Highway during the greater 
part of the day as an almost un­
ending streamOf tr.affi<! headed 
out to Swartz Bay, H'hile average 
speed of the flow was about Jo
;lpw.ed;::at:2.02;by; theJCanso,:;familiar [ by: one;:other:bud
to :ali::'dwel!efs::bh; ;the '::cbart;:;::::The. 
(7ahso showed::its: pbces' at' th6.,(iornbx'
m.p.b., increasing to .90 in.p.h.. in 
the 60 m.p.b. 'zone, driving iuan- 
ners were gehernlly good. A small 
number of cars uere engaged in 
Inio.kiug the traffic, as they over­
took the stream at some, liazard to 
Utcmselves iiud others on the nar­
row carriageway, :::
airborne;:as: the :;i'nodel[aircraft::dlub 
showsrits paces; for, a half-hoi,:;'.
ARGUS LEADS
;: At; S. plnb ’the ArguS;:\vill;t:ak:e;Aff., ^
.One :br:the:;newest::machines:\ib:;gd:} - .. . ,, vt ■,
into 'service with, the,R.G:A.F.,; it- is j OfVi EEl AN, i; ,:;0 U N;; 
adaptation;[ of:'the ^Bristol::,; 'T:;
Tallest iris in tlie world may well 
be: the claim: of its grower. R. E. 
Machaffie, ? 2526; Rothesay: Ave.; 
Sidney.
::;;:Mr.;Machaffie brought an; iribnntb 
;The ;Reyiew office This week [which; 
[alibost ;;:[dwarfed"vhim. ;: :’rhe;: [blpprn: 
[stands; at[the[top of a 'Stem C9'inches: 
long.
v::[The;yblk>wi::flowbr:;iS; accompanied':
first, time in history.
Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett and members of his 
cabinet will sail from 
Swartz Bay to Fulford and 
then motor to Ganges for 
the meeting. Another ferry 
will bring representative 
groups I'rom the other Gulf 
Islands to the conclave.
Bi'iefs will be presented to 
the cabinet by different 
groups. One will request 
the government to acquire 
and operated the ferry 
routes now served by Gulf 
Islands Ferrv Go. (1951)
Ltd.
Following the meeting, 
dinner Avill be: served to 
cabinet members at Harbor 
House Hotel. In: the evening
made to return the government dignitanes tb;;Swai'tZ ;Bay 
and other islanders to their home ports.
Some residents of Salb^^^^ Island ax'e convinced
that Premier Bennett is [preparing to make annbtporba 
announcement during the [Ganges meeting. Many are 
wondering if the Premier will announce the date of the 
next provincial election; while he is on Salt Spring Island.i ^
'..'[ Next ;Election?:;
a special: ferry run; will be
, A supply [of [ such 
coistiUite a formidatflb' hedge ■. dur-' i
Cont.inucct':«iv' Pagc[;Eigbt;l;:ing the; early'summer [months;;;;
an
annia, .built; by ;Canadair [of;Mont­
real.. [Considered [ to; be the [ best 
maritime [ patrol aircraft [ [[ih;: ; the. 
world [it carries, a crew bf ,15 and. 
can patrol over the mid-Atlantic for 
several hours, cither I'eturnin.g : to 
base in eastern Canada or carrying 
on to refuel in Europe. , . [ :. [
. One minute, later the Neptune will 
follow into: the sky. [ A ; Lockheed
-^Sprinkling Resfricf.ed.
i Use of water for local gardens will be pci'mitled only 
' twice each week diu’ing tlie dry spell within the Sidney 
: Waterworks District. The order w.as made on Tuesday 
' evening by ti’icstees of the wa’i.er di.^^trict after negotiations 
'to purchase waler from the deyaulmcnt of transport had 
[bi’oken down.
; [The' lrustees:[haye: [restricted , all 
i sprinkling; to two ; days [ each , week:;
6.C.-k;/n;T/)e Sonana Belt /4 s 
rteifer Is Sent To Tropics
TO TAKE CHAIR
Briti.slv Columbia i.s the* centre 
of the banana belt alright, accord­
ing to a letter-writer in the liiiiled . 
State,s. Hits letter was addressed 




: Bo^caiise K(41y'Doiiglns, and tiiiin- j 
piuf^, : Vancouver, arc still unde-j 
ridg'd, iiltei' lliree :years, wliollier j 
t.ir Viot to (Icveliii') a cenimercial...site i 
(,>nI tl'ie norlli, sidi.' of, Ueacoii Avc,, | 
we|t,’ [of 'iJeventh St-, Hirihey,[coiinci)! 
dqt'ided oiv Tuesday [ night' |.o[re;'one i
I'li'fV.M>i'l\' bfieli ' to
: Slterelnry-lreasurer :of SiU’inielv 
Sclion! Dl.slrii,il, A. G. Blair will laUe 
the chair at a worksliop .for stdiool 
dislriet [secrotariOH on Octnber l:i 
[and .M, '.
'.riiti workslKip will be held on the' 
I wo da,viv fallowing; tlie B.C, School 
Tnifiteeid A.s.^nciallon convention, [
Subject to,he offered is “tinrchrisr 
in;.:'’. The .school ndridnifilralor;-.; will 
he oflererl advice ciri varit-iu.'s 119. 
pviilr of Ih.e quertion .witli a view to 
I'fi'iu.ditting iheir individual l.ioardii'.
[fl^e [ eonipany’s:: I'toiH'rty ,, ack [so 
rcuadential.' :;
[v:ln:[ fhe [[correspondence |rom[;the
Vhnoouver , firm,, it; was tihserved 
f(:iai i.lie nrnwlh of poiiulafion in thi.s 
airi;a fell slidrt of tlu;jr expeel,niionh 
but thnt the company, is :nfdl iuiping 
Jo go .ahead' wiflr its plans in the 
.[near future. '
I, SuggeHtiou of Ctuiirrnan 'Dr,. C,
: It. llernmings Ihni Kelly Donglait 
' and Company. ,shoi.ild back up their 
, good intentions with, a bond did not 
j find fiifiroval of CommiBsioiier A, 
I A, Cormaek, wfio favored a rezon- 
! frig of the (\vn-!ier(.‘ property liaek 
! to roaidenfial.
[ The VaiK'onver firm will lie ea- 
i Itllod to apply, again (or oommer- 
; cini roning
.'idfiresc; from the information to 
hnnd ;. . . until he reached ,B.C, 
At this point the writer avoided 
the abbreviation and interpreted 
the full title of the proviricc. ’.fho 
letter wa.s .sulxsequcntly mailed 
from Molro.se Park, HI, to P.O. 
Box 70, Sidney, V.L, Briti.sh Cmn- 
eroon.s.
It renchod tlie former Bridsh 
protectorate in Wo.st Africa, where 
tlic po.stma,ster was nniKXjnainted 
witli Snanieh of Vnneonvor Islond. 
Moppiiig Ids brovv in the tropical 
licnl, ' the . postmaster ; (luggested 
that the po8t office try Ansiralin, 
Tliey 'did'so wltereniion llu; 
aulhoriften down under : 
innre' familiar with the we.nit[con(9 
of Canada and iptirked it far Van- ■ 
coavei's Island, : Britisli Columbia,: 
cCanhdn’.').'[[;'; '['
' [ The [[journey : from '. [Iltinoin ' ;:o 
[B,C., [normally: a. iiiatter. of days, 
fool; ('xacfly 20:\veelv.s after an em , 
jiiyiihhv trip around the world, ' 
Tiie postal anlhorities were, 
alert in delivering the .letler wille 
ont any guidanceother than a 
wrong athiresK, ,
: On(5 of the most suecessrivl Sidney Day programs opend 
on Ff:’idaymorning Avitb[a[ parade ;Ol: floats watchcd[by: 'H; 
larger erpu'd than . e\;er [before as visitoj’s came from: all 
parts of,lo\ver[Vancouver Island aiidjlbe.mainland to take 
[part[in: the gala day of North:,Saanieh.;' Sponsors were 
[heartenedi by :the weathertb’hich[steadily cleat'ed during 
themorning to end [tiiidwitb; a'brilliant sunshine through­
out {.be afteri:ioon’s aeliviti'es.: )[[[' '[':[[; ;■' .i :,[;:.[[[
,, The , parade" moved off) from it.s , ...mnrshaEng point ar Queens and | with, the pre-scBipt clul-:
FiRl) at ll.Jfi This representv'd the Llrcni’s sports on (he west side ol
commencement:; of [ the .day's) iiro- i the park. ; : ,
; ; : t At four o’clock,: with: the conclu-
In charge of the parnd(.‘ wa,s :Sid-1 .sion of the, folk fcostivah the Sidney 
ncy Kinsmen Club, who liad: brou,!:’:ht 1 nncl Di,slricl: Junior Busebrril League 
out a liumbci’ ui ueii eui.i ic.-! Irom | pro,sented jus opener wiin ir,,. iuui-, 
I'l'oup.s and individuals wlio Inid not Miming games,
j previou.sly enlori-Hl in imrade.s 1 
' Tlv lii'iC f'f rU'', ”u*r'fi
bore,
P-p:,,'
tmnetuated witii hands and inaicli- 
Ing unit.H, pn.sscd up Tihi'd St. [and 
. along Beacam : A\t. to the Meiviorial 
•kark.' , [.[,,.,,., [[• ,.[{[■:,,,[
' Sh(i)'t.iy aHei',midday liic iirogram 
"Opened .at the park os lhe[ pai'adc 




midway , w a s,
,,,-001 ;1k, j.Ji()gi;ui,
i'.'jaintaivied ^ 
K. ] i(i j  aiid J, : an 
of side.sltow.s were clejircd Out; 
j.of supplicK before tlie alteniopn .was;
' ovei',. ,:
STEADILY POPDLAIl '
! ■ [Stci|dily[[ popular' svei'c ) the:: chil-
Water will be ) p(.5rmitted for tliis[ 
purpose on Tuesdays and; Fridays 
during tlie liours of daylight, [[
' I'.Gause. of, thcr lyai.er; sliortago, is at- 
Iribntcci by ihC:trustees: tp the heavy 
expansion[ of:: the area, . .[Population | 
within the water district ha.s inercas- 
ed steadily during; the pn.st decade 
: n.s the number of ,consumers has 
;rison from slightly more than 300 
to over $1,000. ' ; )':[ ■ .'
1 : The district souglitwilier from 
I the department of transport, 'ivlujse 
line nnis within feel of (he main 
trunk of the water district at sev- 
cral points. The department in 
(VMawa declined to take any ac­
tion in the imtlter until tite eiirrent 
negotiations are concluded wKh 
Ceutral Saanich,
Ceatiiil .gii.micli liiii, l/vcu .'j-ekiug
to imrchnsc the F,Ik Lake water sy.s- 
tom from the fcderiil goverinnent 
for $1 In aecorchmcir with the offer 
made liy tlie govornrmmt, Tim ne-
)[;The: [ prbviiieial[governinent,[: was';: I.;:) 
:uijoble[;tp ; supply [.wntOr.; [Tim,; line)[[;;:) :; 
out:: tQ::Swartz ,'Bay [ferry wharf ;[is[) ;:[ 
covered by; a [contract;"belween ilhe‘[,::'; 
two [ governments [and; further'; sup-;: [;)’ 
[plies to a third party arc beyond 
its .scope,
[ The ; trustees : hnyu[ communicated))) 
ttlieir problem to Defence 'Minister;:
G;' E. Pearke.s, V.C,,. E.squimait- 
Saimich 'M.P,
gotiations opened seven: monllnr ago 
! (irciV.s I'lde.s which were palroni’/.cd I iind tlm inunitsipal council has. yet 
1 Ihrongliout tlie/altorripon, [• i to he ndyined: that the; matter :is 




Tiie signiUennee .of IVmiiiiimv Day) j,i;,d,eir[|,raise olttje
I wti.s (il)S'('r\‘ed vi'itli a brici tril.mic, lo;, , y;, ,‘:C()ntiinied)on Pagi'
■j'f.hmadit''and''':h('r ;'as'soci(tic,s ■:\yiildivi'";';■'■:
! tlK' Uailcd Nidhii'iS, :itev,:Caii(in;:F, |:y-m a O' I IQlif^TSl
i::(.‘', A'luigiiaii-Bii’Cli'' gave the. invoca-, .’^^ ■̂■ ■ ;," '"11';; ).
,.ui'.,:;J<:iini;Tisd(dlc),.fknndQi[id',L,A,"|:ON ;,.NEW- STRETCH ’ KilSM''[C,erir^
Guenlni4 of; iho iuinivninv holWov 
season in 11 Imrsti of Kiinsldne' hafi
Swimming' ',':Classes[['[, „' [,;[.[:,'
To [Commence ; Soon'') [
Sidney Rdcrention Commission 
are spomsoring a IZ-lessoh Vonrse 
of 'swimming iiistrucllon, I'br chil ' 
dreiv; residing in .thoi'ldistrict, be-[ [ 
tween Hie ages[ of 11-12 [years, )
The le.ssons will lie Imld al 1)i<* 
Craigmyle Motel pool, and a iiomin- 
nl eharge will be made for each 
chiid,
^Clakties will: begin[ as: span: as', pos-; [ 
sibU:;atic][[wlll ;l>e: hijld[ belwc(’i5[: llie [[[ 
hoiirfi[of,‘tt|[a,m,-|:'p,ml;.['::[';[.;
[[[All childreir[inust'[,bo:[reglalereil,-)[ 
and: will tie lakeil ill brdpr of regis-. 
^;t.ri\tioii, [as only ii/ limiicd lumiher; 
!;:Cfm,[he:::nc(;epted,,,:ji’or,'reglfitratfen,[[ 
parciilh [may phone:; MrsV G. 'Mbnt- 
(uancry, 'Gn:'5-2!i:!ii,i::'[
ifpnup. bi’icflytJp: behalf[nf:thc[i;im:iis,;j O'**/ a v
;"C,'neen, kUHan ; tl.ray was.' (trowneil i.vil''' ; fAlviO.yV1; ■ 
by last y(;ai'':[ qniien Eunice McKay,' Cars driven by Aiido([ Modes aiid 
\vhocxpressiklthe'hope lliai: Kiman.i:Leslie MneArtlmr.,both of Victoria, 
would enjoy; the expi'rience this:; collided oiy a enryo .ol Hie ingnwmy 
year tis inncli as jJie had last year,' filending: toi'Swartz Bay, .one' mile 
The enlerttdnment , : coinmcr,c(.'d (.south of (lie, ferry landing on Sainr- 




bidoe.i CiAd 61010}.,(. i/ulldiri;:,liMmUM/;, iirt. ,
cainmenoed a fac('"littinif. thiti week,' 
Crows of ,:workers:[are engaged : in I 
idvipping off ihetipper Morey ai iiie |
M. ,<J >'1 Im, luiuLu,, I m',1 .,
[cxti'iiding the lower 'idprey,', [ !
The,roof of the cold slornge pi; j;i > 
proved to lie one of ttie hoO' ;i 
places in Sidhi-y as the lient vuivc ' 
I'oinelded wlili the project. The lolfi 
" «tnra.ge fae.ilities haw been iviVfuV '' 
( d ns pari of the project of eonveri' ' 




DEPART FOR - ' 
CAMP BORDEN
Two Sidney idr eadetn ,l 
Wedne.sday morning tor Camp l:lor-
...... OjJ.tujo,. lil.s ,iOi Igt.. Bjjuj.,
hm Alcvandetv who -will atlead a 
I'htH' instruclar’H eouriio, and Cpl. 
W Ciiiiiicitmi Who if! 0 randldfite 
(or ilic U.CA.F- Senior Leaders’
Bi'th eoursoB extend for six weeks 
ai'id tlm hoys who gradnnle snci'e.sa- 
'Will be awarded'a. cash 
iiy tin air force,
:Parking regulntiiins, on , Praron 
Ave, arc- being ihinl.e(i by tlu- imb'" 
lie, Sidney conned was infonm'd id 
Tiici.day nigliCs meeting.
Conimi.ssioiier J, 11, Laroeque in- 
((.trilled ('CJimcil tliat .nmneron.s
' jl it i I ItlOu;,!:, l-tj. ! r ,
henr jiaji'.iiig lime limit and l(‘iive 
dieir ears as hing as eigih lioui'S in 
the Rainc sp(il,[ Due lo the lack of
(K.l,. L p(,, ..iiJtlH.ii It* ItlV. , V.■
ininninnei Imroeque . suggiested llie 
employment of ti ('onmdsskinidvo 
to (‘nIOrce (Vm parking lime limit 
He explained that (ine of Hie four 
.eommiitsmnaires residing in Sidney 
('oiild take on die |iar(-ttinefmidoy- 
ment I'or one or two days every 
week, guar(lin,g lIu'; villfige's" park­
ing regulattom;,I
i her guests to: lunch, 
j 'I'wo girls' grou|is oix.-ned tlm prfi- 
I gram. They were: Sidney Girls'
I i:irill Team, lollowed liy tl'ie Thiin- 
I ilerbird Girls' Dnim Corps,, ttii.; only 
I grniip of ilK kind in Canada. [
Al 1 pan, Urn leature ptcseiiinttou Mlie 
openi'd witVi tlie Folk Festival, a 
progrmn. oi folk. d.'iiHnog nnd ..dng- 
ing/of two lionr.'t’ duration This 
vvas broken Into two roctioas of one 
jiiiur ench,'' -' „ ' , ',. ' - - -
Dnriiip, the idiernoon tlm 
;'nc(' chit) ittigetl tnnlR
driving a late vnode) Kuropean eiiv 
v,ma proceeding tsiruUi and Mr. Mac- 
Arlhiir, driving 11 19511 Pont.iiie,' wns 
liroceedlng. north when the nceideni 
(iitcured .F.stimaled dritnnge to Imtli 






By School '.Boarcl ,
ncplaceinont
hrmight, feverish activity to Salt 
Bpring Ishuid., Resort operatorf.i rc-; 
port a lienvy : business [during the 
lioliday week-end as ferrioH; nre 
ctirrylng capaelly v loads and [Inm- 
dreda of small lioats liave called at 
the[is)niid.[''[
lilstablishmenldf Urn new maiti- 
hmd forry service between. Swartz 
Bay; and Tsawwassen wan e; 
to IjriIig a jic'W ilusli of aclivily to 
the Gulf hdaiKhr wliose main Vnn- 
eoiiver iMlmid ferry link nlno (lotjko 
at .Sivartz Bay, ■ ■
Flt'..Sgt.'['aiitl[Mrs[':0.:''C.[:'Wlggli)s''"[ 
and (innghietl Sliirloyl arrived frorn 
Calgary to spend n holiday;; with 
Mrs: Wiggins' piironlH, ' Mr, and 
Mrs. fi, qordon,. :Plft!r [ 81; [ They [ 
were'■ - 'acepnipaniod ''"''by':'! dhlrloy’a[ [ 
friend, Lueillo Bedard, also of Cal­
gary, [Op their return home [they 
will leave (or Churchill, Man., where 





, Mort,' tliat) (100 visitori. deaecnded' 
vpy'iv the ' ivw' Gnnfq'i’ Bekt V'nrd
.BAANKTITON,
The following: ifl tlie [tnoteoroIoBl- 
c iil record for the week ending July 
It, fnrniidmd by: Domlnioh 'E> 
.inontnl Btatlon'i.::." [:[:'■'.’''':5[[:.[ 
Maxiiniun ttim.[ (.July, .'B .1., 
Mintmimv (cm rjuly'' 1)' '
MinininP"i'' on' Hie' grass';,. I[,„'.'[':
Precipitation [(inche<B ; i... :)
Sunitliine ■ f honral;).. [;);.' [■:” [5)[' [;;
of two c cfiticmrs (I
rr-h/.n) luti-iti.' In Oiinnich f-!rhhrvl Di’'.':
Iricl iounrt npprovtd'of "Sidney (onn-[j idd,' at Ganges .narbor;;Oti[S(durday 
cil at iis. regular; meeling. on Tues- io)i,nfiipect.;tlie new premiRervand' l.o 
day liighi ' parlalo' 'if tlie retreshini-nl‘ (iflt u-d
y;,’,,..,['p[['[ c;..'[',;,[:'i[[[l[',['' ' [l,,[llt;i ' "fi.[,ii, " ('!(([' ''[[. ,.V([5, [ [. 'I't'c'new'mnriiv'';''rf.nH"e'''r-'t'ohnnn'" 
dt.rldid lo: Rpon!'or[r(gn!n, i,[.ruhin:ier.!'f'ur(!r.;[A.::,G.: Blair, :.:HiyifcCd;:memr 
liluyground rrliuol i.lilt:, 'yeiir: WhieVi ibers 'of the counell ihiit' .lhc nipiiher
'will hi- hi'ld ru KiA’kiSrnA H/'ill iUVl i of " school ehih'ireP has Maori''' Ilian
iiarli irom n to 19 <-orI* dav excepl. l doohled diiriiicc (.lie laKt I'.t yertra niHll and . facililleB and . saw . liemonnirn.- j for the'Sweek'ending July 3; 
Balm days ond Simda.VR from '.bdy j that, Inorjcdiaio action .daring . tlie itions of painting,by reprenent'attvps] Mfixirnum icm. .(Jjily ,3),,









,ed by, \Vtirretr'[nastiiig,f(:':iind.;ErnoBt'([Nl'l»NT5' ’
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Summery weather and the begin­
ning of the holiday season show a 
strong influence in boating activi­
ties. During June a total of 309 
Canadian and U.S.A. yachts cleared 
customs at Sidney, representing an 
increase of 225 craft over the pre­
vious month.
While there were 53 U.S,A. and 
93 Canadian vessels leaving the 
port, 65 U.S.A. as well as 90 Canad­
ian incoming ships went through 
customs.
Miss Madge Baker 
Donates To Sanscha
Miss Sanscha, the very beautiful 
doll which was dressed and donated 
by Miss Madge Baker, vvas won by 
little Miss Jackie Gavin, of Belmotit 
Park. Jackie, '.vho is 13 year.s old, 
bought her ticket at SANSCHA Hall 
on Dominion Day. The ticket was 
drawn by the Sidney Queen at the 
• Beachcombers’ Ball.,
Miss.Baker presented SANSCHA’s 
president, Norman Wright, with a 
cheque . large ’ enough to permit 
S.‘\NSCHA to purchase another 32 
chairs for the hall. Mr. Wright 
thanked Miss Baker for her dona­
tion.
IN AND
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR5-2214
Essential for Canadian economic 
growth is increased saving by Gan- 
adians so that there can be invest­
ment which results in new produc­
tivity, ne\y wealth in goods and ser­
vices.,
Marie Turner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Turner, of Belfast, 
North Ireland, and Ronald William Airfield, son of Mr./and Mrs. Harold 
Airfield, of Canoe Cove Road, are seen above after the double-ring wed­
ding ceremony on Saturday, June 18, in the Metropolitan United Church.
Mrs. P. Aldred of Ceylon, Sask., 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Nyhus, Beacon A-ve.
Doug Kirk, of Winnipeg, made a 
week-end visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Kirk, Third St., and 
sister, Judy. Leaving Jasper Thurs­
day he was able to enjoy Sidney 
Day here and returned to Winnipeg 
Sunday afternoon before proceedirrg' 
to Peterborough, Out., where ho has 
been transferred.
St. Paul’s United Church Sunday 
school took part in the Greater Vic­
toria combined Sunday school rally 
held recently in the Royal Athletic 
park, Victoria.
Members of the Sidney Sadd-l-ites 
square dance group travelled to 
Parksville recently where they 
camped with their families and 
later took part in the square dance 
jiarty which was held by the Port 
Alberni group at Qualicum. Includ­
ing families, 36 left Sidney for the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edwards with 
their daughter, Mary and her friend, 
Linda Erickson, all of West Van­
couver, have been guests at the 
home of Mrs. Edwards’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Thbrnley, Saanichton, 
and also her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gard­
ner, Shoreacre. Road.




/ Productive potential of one acre Engelen at 10147 Fifth St.,/ Sidney, 
of good Saanich Peninsula soil in -phe Netherlander from Utrecht,
Holland, who came to Canada in 
1952, has been employed with the
terms of vegetables and fruit is very 
j clearly demonstrated on the, premi­





























Experimental Farm, at Saanichton, 
for six years. He dedicated his en­
tire spare time to growing things. 
Mr. Vair Engelen does : not believe 
in mechanized help siich as garden 
tractors, rbto-tillers and othei’s but 
relies on his spade,which for many 
centuries has been man’s most re- 
Jiable helper.''/,/';/.yf ■
,:vHe knows that the more carefully 
soil' is prepared :; the more it will 
bear/ at; Xarvest/time.' His /skill, 
combined /with jpatient; and hard 
, labor, makes it possible to;'work the 
one; acre’ of his land extensively. 
/Dut:'Of;/125 ; Squai-e/ feet :he/can jpro- 
I duce/$25/worth of/vegetables/ each, 
/yeat/ DitcKes;' dug at?the; right;tirne; 
j ;enablbd; :Mr/ /Vah/:Ehgeleh; to sow 
/early and to harvest early. ;
The different varieties of bean 
1/are; anexample .of/proper/mciaaget 
/rnebt; / ; While,//ih/., ot^^ ; hui'series 
• these; vegetables; are, . but; in the , 
early ' growing/stages,/"oh his; prop­
erty they have reached remark­
able ; heights and are ready for; mar-, 
keting. ;/;■;•
BIG FRUIT
; :The prosperous nursery on Fifth 
St.;' has; several products which are: 
worthy of mention in addition to the, 
eight-foot-high Dutch > peas. The 
Sir Walter Raleigh potato, fully 
growii, reaches a weight of approx-’ 
iinately two pounds, and the Sou­
venir de Congres pear which;, fully 
ripened also will have the same 
...weight,''/ /;.;',
In - addition / he ' grows one of
Europe’s best pears, the Doyenne 
diT Commise. A novelty in this 
hemisphere, butter lettuce also call­
ed continental lettuce, a plant which 
is favored by gourmets, is another 
product of Mr. Van Engelen’s veg­
etable garden. Canadians who are 
used to the local head lettuce once 
convinced of the fine quality of but­
ter lettuce prefer it to the former. 
One customer who cautiously pur­
chased only one head soon came 
back to acquire more.
TIME FACTOR
Timing in growing vegetables is 
also an important factor for an ex­
tensive program. /Several different 
kinds of plants in the same bed but 
ripening at vai'ious intervals make 
it possible/to utilize every; yard of 
the. precious land'. ;
Before coming / to Canada, ?Jr. 
Van Engelen; was food inspector for 
the province of ; Utrecht; and later 
taught agriculture in the same dis- 
;trict. ;His .local: enterprise' is';,widely 
known arid customers; come from as 
far ;as Victoria.
/ Mrs. Van Engelen/; a; well known 
vsoprano is an; active :rnemb,er of , the 
United Church choir/ in Sidney/ ;/
.England and Miss Phillis Weaver, of 
Welwyn Garden City, Herts, Eng­
land, are spending a month with 
Mrs. T. iAmos, Orchard Ave.
Miss Rosa. Matthews has returned 
to her home on Third St., after visit­
ing her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ramsay and 
family, also her brother, S. E. Mat­
thews and family, all in Winnipeg. 
Miss Matthews was on the first jet 
flight to Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Gordon, who were travelling to Eng­
land, were on the same jet.
Mrs. J, McKenzie and Mrs. R. B. 
Forrest were co-hostesses at a cof­
fee party recently at the latter’s 
home on West Saanich Road in 
honor of Mrs. E. James and Mrs. G. 
Nickson who are leaving shortly 
with their husbands to reside at 
Shearwater, Nova Scotia. As a 
memento the two ladies were each 
presented with a Sidney souvenir 
sterling silver coffee spoon. A num­
ber of functions are being held for 
the couples before they leave the 
district.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown have 
returned to their home in Ladner, 
B.C., after visiting their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Hunt, Beaufort Road.
has been a patient at Rest Haven
Very delightful 
piano recital was 
pupils of Howard
PauFs United
and interesting I June 27, in St. Paul s United c.nurch,
which was packed to cap-given by tlie 
Vine, Monday,
Juni?'
Bursaries For Two 
Music Students
i Tn/ accordance /with /their; policy 
to encourage/ the/arts/ among the 
young ;;people ; in/ the district; the
Saanich Peninsula Art .Centre have 
this year awarded their annual bur­
saries to twb; music students/ ;
:At" the recent, meeting ;a;,sum; of 
$100 was vbted oil to cover singing 
lessons for Margaret Forrest and 
piano lessons for/ Charlotte/ Erick­






I'luine: GR .VlOia. GK 1-2141
KpTrLe
by GENERAL FOODS KITCHENS
STORE
(BRFN'nVOOD)
ShoppitiR Hourut 9 n.ni, 5,30 n.in.
Phone
iind jiii. uliouv I'/.( quart,-ifiilly i 
.Hour/eliori'los,; Chop very lino
Herc'.s a briglit trout ,vour family 
will enjoy ail-yoar-roiind, a 




Yield: ahonl/7 medinin glasse.a 
; // (Ilf/ Ihs, relishy /'
it c 11})« jm'.pomt fndl (o/ioid OA 
; ; (/ifi. ripti KOKr I'liiirrit'ii)
4 oK/is (1 If sifiyir 
; 7 ho.r (,'»'r(o,Crj/s/(i/s; //
First., preparo the fruit. Sloin
...... . ................. ■ " ripe
(tr
..................  Vi ................
Uenupooii' each cinnamon,; cloves, ; 
: !Uid allspice,;or any desireil: com- 
liinalitm .oC Hpieua,, tSleuHure ll .etips/' 
' into a saueiqiaii." ' -
Then ninlce tins rolinh. Measure 
siutiiiv itnd .set tisidu. ,;\dd Cerio. 
/Crystals; to fridt in saticepan and; 
niiN/woll, Pliiee over liigh heat and 
stir until: mi.'vtnro comes to a liurd 
boll. At once stir in sugar, llrhig to 
u full rolldif/ Ixifl tind ho/l hiinl. 1 : 
')»!)(/(/•(', stirring canstantly.
. Ueinove from heat ami skim olT 
foam with metal spoon. Then slir 
II,ml skim hy/itirns (or fi mimiicH to 
cool 'iillgklly, lo pruv'eni, lloaiiuK 
; I'niit, .l.iidle iptiel.'ly into glas,ses,
; Cover at once witli; f-g Inclr liot , 
'■ parutlln,, . - , ’
I’leHOrvIng Thdnter, A/crer open 
a for (iflrr ih'iiliud If} Jill lh(‘ fi/iociv 
wl'iii'h ffiatl ifppi'ffr al Ilia lap. Jfilm 
iu'dli'i' >■'< niiiiplrp'l!/ air-lidhl and ban 
hani praparlji ami Hiijlkfirnllp prn- 
cfnM'fl, Ihi' food inll 'kiH'p parfirllp, 
Umilp'nn Ilia mil and addipp innra . 
fniil mail iiUidi/ laimn npailatji apil, 
maida lha inhnln farv
gie Adventure 
And Army Comedy 
Next Shows At Gem |
Thrills and perils of a safari seek- j 
ing ivory wealth is pictured in the | 
color-production “Tarzan The Ape-j 
man”, which will be shown at the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday, Friday 1 
and Saturday, July 7, 8 and 9. The 
adventure drama features Denny 
Miller as Tarzan, Joanna Barnes, 
Cesare Danova and Robert Douglas. 
On the same program the featur- 
ette ’’Hunters of the Deep” will be 
presented.
Color and cinemascope comedy 
”.A Private’s Affair” is coming to 
tlie Gem Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, .July 11. 12 and 
13. The film tells the story of three 
young draftees whose misadventure 
effects the whole command includ­
ing the secretary of the army. Star- ^ 
ring in this picture are Gary Crosby,; 
Terry Moore, Sal Miueo, Christine | 
Carere, Barbara Eden and Barry 
Coe, Jim Backus, popular comedian, 
is master of ceremonies.
More white-faced' girls? Fact is 
that shipments of face powder in 
Canada in 1958 were valued at $2,- 




Piano solos and duets were play­
ed and the program was climaxed 
by a beautiful organ solo with Doug 
Alexander at the Hammond.
At the close of the recital William 
Beswick voiced the appreciation of 
the parents and pupils and Joyce 
Gardner presented Mr. Vine with an 
air mattress and travelling jacket.
Refreshments were served by the 
mothers in the church basement, 
convened by Mesdames A. Alex­
ander, W. W. Gardner and Wm. Bes­
wick. The following students took 
part in the recital:
Peter Beal, Linda Blow, Gary 
Courser, Charlotte James, Charlene 
Gudmundson, Colleen Kinghorn, 
Kathryn Knight, Benny Fevang, 
Bonnie and Douglas Reiiner, Colin 
Inkster, Kathy Schneider, Heather 
Breitenbach, Gordon Blow, Leslie 
Hulme, Linda Gibb, George and 
MichaeLGraham, Deborah Fevang, 
Audrey Bousfield, Doreen Bousfield, 
Gail Clarke, Joyce Gardner, Bruce 
Kirkpatrick, Joan Wilkening, Joyce 
and Joan Gardner, Sharon King- 
horn, Gale Gordon, Verna Arrow- 
smith, Doreen Moulton, Lynn Gor­
don, Patricia Fevang, Sonja Cronk, 
I Diane Adams, Joan and Doug Alex­
ander, Diane Hulme, Linda Wilson, 
j Sandra Cronk, Roy Lannon, Sharon 
' Beswick.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
' •■ •' ..also'
Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
CHEEZ-'WHIZ—Kraft,16-oz. jars ........
ORANGE BASE—Happy Henri, 6-oz. tins, 2 for 25C; 
COFFEE—Rooster,,;:ib.
PORK AND BEANS—Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 29c
A UNITED PURITY STORE //; ^ 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
/; ,WE'DELIVER. 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Spring’s in the air! Eager to get behind the wheel of your car 
and, head for the open road? Sure you are, . . . but . is your car 
ready?//Gan/it: deliver■’the/deperidable/'perfoririance ;y;bu/wafrit/arid;; 
need ;;ipr;pleasant motoring?
AvoidXli'5ra:ppbintment/;or ;;:annbyance/ by/.taking/.advantage:.; of;; oui; 
Spring Seryice;;/Special. Our; experienced/ mechanics will: ' /•/;;/ ;/;
Drain Winteirryvorn 
anti-freeze.



















/economy cln^Is, $l!!>7.00 return.
Imagine! /Whether youjr vncntiqiv'is a .short or long one, you can 
spend it nil on the Cnntiiumt, vriinus only a day each way for travel- 
iing lime. With Blnnoy’s/vtours of the British Isles and the Continent 
are low in price but very fc'omplelc. They include meals, hotels, tour 
ctnieh, siglilsooing/all tipsJ baggage service. From London and back 
to London Bianey's plal(i your itinerary tn Ihe last detail—take 
care of visa.s, passports, olic.
rOUR: 'Tday iGraiur Motor Coach Tour, six : 
countriow—Belgium, Gerinany. Switzer­
land, AtistrinXltniy, France ^!27lk0fl
1,5-day Au',sli’ia, Germany, Switzerland, 
France,/Belgian, Llocbonstein ; ; /; / / ;$|75.nil
At Blnnoy'.s choo.He from; ovei' ’.!()() oUu'i’s . . / one 
,10 (111-day lourst
BLANEW'S TRAVEL SERVICE





E—-IS-oz, I ills, 2
)B CREAM CORN— 
2' for.
SUNRYPE APPLE 
JUICE—18-0/,. Jin , 37'
VISIT QUR FRUIT AND
vegetA.ble counter
•Fftislv BthMs., Lotluco, Cireoii
Onions,, Toninloes, Coloi’y,:Corn on 
Col), Gt’nposOClri'i'i’ios, Wiitonnolon, 
'riioso :ai’e;: .iust:: a few of. / 
(ho varioios.
'/' Dan'l Inwilatn to dwp hh a lina if ffirn 
: run into niiji prohhinifij'n vonr jdin 
III m'llii niidiinio And miiih fin ani 
: I’olHinnirilli; nnoUii'r
proof pianarviniji rMpe, /
U IWIA
RED & WHITE APRICOTS-
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Former Resident Reviews
In Kenya
CENTRAL EAAMICH AT SAANICHTON
By K. G. H. MURRAY
“'The toad beneath the harrow 
knows
E-xactly where each tooth-point 
goes.
The butterfly beside the road
Preaches contentment to the 
load.”
—-Rudyard Kipling.
The press of the world is busy 
lashing the hearts of the righteous 
into a frenzy of indignation at the 
current injustice meted out to the 
black man in South Africa. Very 
little is heard of the other side of 
the picture. The writer has been 
urged to tell something of that side 
also. Just men detest violence; but 
the first duty of a government is 
to govern, and, however well inten- 
tioned, it is in many circumstances 
a difficult problem to govern with­
out violence, as evidenced current­
ly in Korea, Turkey and the Congo.
11, 1960, by Gene Farmer their for- [ 
eign news editor. On the subject of .-----
BREMTWOOD
South Africa I quote in part;
“The umbrella of civilization
Maj. R. G. Miu-ray spent many 
years in Kenya and still has rela­
tives in that African country. In 
face of recent publicity regarding 
the claim of the native populace 
for self-government, Maj. Murray 
has prepared a brief presentation 
of the situation seen from the vant­
age point of one of the men who 
lived there and worked to estab­
lish a stable and a pleasant com­
munity. He now makes his home 
in Saanichton.
Monthly social meeting of the 
Brentwood Women's Institute was 
held Tuesday afternoon, at the hall, 
this being the last meeting until 
September. The home economic 
convener, Mrs. E. MacFarlane was 
the hostess and arranged a very in­
teresting program for the afternoon. 
A short business session was held 
when plans were made for the inter­
national picnic to be held at Beacon 
Hill Park on August 4. Women’s 
Institute members will entertain 
members of Clallam County, Wash., 
Home Makers Clubs. After the busi­
ness session Mrs. MacFarlane gave 
a demonstration on cake decorating 
and fancy open face sandwiches. 
Tea was served when the delicious 
cakes and sandwiches were much
Bottle Sails 
Seven Seas
Seashore of James Island was the 
scene of an unusual find recently 
which also might prove that there 
is a Northwest Passage between
I how the bottle might be made into |
! an attractive lamp, while a third! 
j contained a souvenir label and sug- |
I gested how the finder might further :
; his collection in labology (the col- |
I lection of labels).. ^ ,, i
Upon closer e.xamination, it was > 
discovered that the bottle had been I Smart at the annual June Kiel Show 
in Saanichton fair grounds on Satur-
Crand Cfianipioiis lake 
Awarils At Annyal Kid Skew
specially moulded for the makers 
of Guiness’ Stout, to mark an anni-
two mighty oceans, the Atlantic and i versary of their years of brewing
the Pacific.
Terry Tyre, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Tyre, has a mystery on his 
hands. While walking along the 
beach on Sunday, accompanied by 
some friends, he spotted a brown 
bottle and went to investigate. The 
bottle had a top similar to a soft 
drink bottle; this was secured with 
lead tape and inside of tne cap there 
was a small cork. After these were 
removed, several papers w ere 
found inside.
One was a permit from father
and had been stamped “Atlantic 
Bottle Drop’’. It w'as discovered that 
the bottle had allegedly been drop­
ped in mid-Atlantic in the summer 
of 19.59 and how it found its way 
around to the shores of James 
Island, in the Pacific, is quite a sub­
ject of conjecture.
As the subject was being discuss­
ed, it was discovered that Bobby 
Walker had also picked up such a 
bottle sevei'al months ago, but didn't 
believe it was the genuine thing, so 
it would seem that a couple of these
barely conceals a state of na­
tive savagery. An oft told story—
enjoyed by the 18 members attend- | Neptune for the bottle to use the At-i bottles must have caught th
Raw troops easily get excited and the Union con-
out of hand. | cerns the Zulus who a few years
Firing over-head is forbidden as j ago in Port Elizabeth, dragged a 
endangering distant innocents. But j nun from an automobile and did not 
every action springs from thought, | bother to wait until she was entire- 
and violent partisanship in the press j jy bead to eat her”, 
is the first step towards physical
mg. Mrs. M. Littlewcxid, who was 
the delegate, gave an interesting 
report on the 15th biennia! conven­
tion of B.C. Women's Institutes held 
recently in 'Vancouver. Mrs. Hazel 
Woodward, vice-president, of Brent­
wood W.I., was appointed on the 
provincial board as public relations
lantic ocean for travel. Another | current somewhere, to find 




The five-hour show was sponsor­
ed by the Lower Vancouver Island 
branch of B.C. Goat Breeders’, 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
Edith Smart. The show included a 
special competition for 4-H Goat 
Clubs.
RESULTS
The results are as follows:
Grand champion purebred Saan- 
en kid, Edith Smart; grand cham­
pion purebred Toggenburg kid. 
Charles Maule.
Shiner; class 2, Rhodena Cronk, 
Bruce Gordon, Leo Van Egmond, 
Mrs. Heans. Grade Toggenburg doe 
kid. class 2, Joan Humphries, Edith 
Smart. Edith Smart.
Purebred Saanen yearlings, class 
1, Lorraine Shaw, Edith Smart, 
Bruce Gordon. Purebred Toggen­
burg yearlings, class 2, Jean Money, 
Tom Money.
Purebred Nubian yearling, class 
1, Wendy Baker. Wendy’s Nubian 
received special mention from the 
judge.
Grade Saanen yearlings, class 1, 
Gregory Baker, Mary Watson, Rho­
dena Cronk. Grade Toggenburg 
yearlings, class 2, Rose Smart; Rose
Purebred Saanen buck kid: class [ Smart
violence, so this is a plea for pa­
tience.
COLOR QUESTION
Civilization is tortured today by 
the color question; South Africa, 
Algeria, Kenya, Arkansas. London 
itself (Netting Hill), look where you 
will, no place is free from it. What 
did that very great statesman. Jan 
Smutts, say on the subject? In his 
first speech on his return to ALica
1 have no personal knowledge of ! chief. Each member gave a very ' 
this circumstance which may have I useful household hint and nrizes 
happened since I was in Durban, j were won by Mrs. K. Burwood, Mrs. 
and I merely quote. I did not know ! s. Wood and Miss I. Howard
i 1, Edith Smart, Edith Smart: class 
I 2. M. Christie. Purebred Toggen- 
j burg buck kid, class 1, Charles 
Maule, Jean Money, Edith Si’.iart; 
class 2, Tom Money. Purebred 
I Saanen doe kid, class 1, Edith 
I Smart; class 2. Margaret Lord, 
i Edith Smart. Purebred Toggen- 
! burg doe kid, class 1, Charles 
_ - I * 1 ; Maule, Edith Smart, Charles Maule;
They Demand Equal Rights j class 2, Rickie Beeriing.
Attend Worlii ConYentira 
Plead Fer Dliarmainenl
it was so bad as that and am inclin­
ed to think there may have been 
confusion with a somewhat similar
Mrs. Wm. Parker, Merchants 
Road, left this week for Edmonton 
to spend a few weeks' holiday with;
incident which happened in East i her son and daughter-in-law, Capt.
London, where the tribes were Xosa, 
or Pondo, not Zulu, but in any case, 
colored African.
I have it on the authority of the
LT" Lte Bishop of Natal, Bishop Rouch,
that before the white man taughtWar, he said
“We live in an era of the ideology 
that all men are equal. We in this 
House know quite well that all men 
are not equal.”
In any case this cliche cannot 
s t a n d a n a 1 y s i s. What is 
meant by equal? One hears the 
answer “In the Sight, of God”. Who 
is the authority? Is. it our Church?
Zulus to drink alcohol they were a 
fine race; although he did admit to 
a difficulty in. teaching.: them .the 
meaning of Christian love, for no 
such word existed in their language.
Even family ties expressed noth­
ing of the sort. They bought their 
wives by virtue , of their weight, a 
good fat woman costing several
and Mrs. W. M. Parker and family. 
Capt. Parker, who has been Station-
Group of 20 women gathered in a 
Victoria restaurant on Saturday, 
June 11, to honor Mrs. Violet Dew- 
hurst at a luncheon party. As a 
delegate of the Congress of Canad­
ian Women she had attended the 
International Assembly of Women’s
ned in Edmonton for the past two i Convention in Copenhagen, .April 21 
years, is now being posted to \Wiite- i to 24.
house. i Representing five continents, 750
Death of Mrs. Ruth Dempster at j delegates from 94 countries were 
•St. Joseph’s Hospital last week was celebrating the .50lh anniversary of
tivities with their family responsi­
bilities. It W'as declared that wo­
men and men should have an equal
Grade Saanen doe kid, class 1, 
Jim Hodges, Danny Beeriing, John
right as far as the destiny of the; obligated to pay for hei- luncheon? 
w’orld is concerned. A. No: and the woman should
Mrs. Dewhurst in describing the expect this, 
conference referred to the many I What apology should one offer
Does the Archbishop of Canterbury ; cows.
heard with regret by old friends at 
Brentwood. Mrs. Dempster lived on 
Verdier : Ave. for many years until 
the retirement of her husband, when 
they sold their home and moved to 
Victoria: She was a valued mem­
ber of the institute for several years 
and: always , kept, in touch with old- 
fi'iends in the district.
hold that he and the notorious Jomo 
Kenyatte of-Kenya are equal in the 
sight; of; God? They are both men! 
To reply that they were born equal 
is no answer, for that is not when
Who taught them to drink fire­
water? Assuredly not the Calvinists 
and Huguenots of Holland and 
France who abandoned their all and 
migrated to South: Africa during
they vote. To be worthy of democ- i the seventeenth century under a 
racy demands a high . Standard of [ similar; religiousi urge to'that of the 
. -civdization, -How can we clamour j Puritan Pilgrim Fathers; j a people:
to impose this system; upon a people j formerly known as Boers, but .whom 
; . we know nothing about?, ‘ tHe‘ world now often mis-calls “Afri-
t ICOI^RED 'African ' ■) kanders”, - a -word ;meaning:-’,“cow’’-,
; ; Let us' consider; the; colorbdvAfri-1 and; which.-should; be,; spelt f’Afri-:
'■ can,;;, I; have;,;-just;;read';-a':;'Very: :in-J-kahers’’;:;,;7.;.,;;:;?;:!
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A WASHER FOR 
EVERY NEED
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MAKE EVERY DAY d HOLIDAY from WASH DAY 
■ EASY'":TERMS
: iiOTIBS
707 View St. EV 3-6911
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Ca iTie V a sand F il rn s' 
Insect Repellants ' 
Sunglasses'.;.'
Ice' Cream
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mt OUR IJVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
It is dcslgnml to torvo you In your 
Uvotlock Disease Prcvonlloti Program 
wr niATunt THE •'LV.jc-' v
Uirto of Vicdnet, PhaiiTUiceullinilii. 
Inscclioidcf, liHtiumanli. ami Dreuder 
Suppllc*.













9 a.m, - 9 p.m.
'''SUNDAf;;;;
2 p,m. • ® P*!*^'*
Patricio Bay Mktliway and 
West Saanich Road
of the natives of Kenya, Some 
people may even think it improper 
of .me to mention that when I was 
There they wore no! clothes. ' ;
;: I mention' this :not because I think 
;it ;betbkens : less; health nr dess ,mor-: 
:ality—-far :from it—but' to; show ' the 
. wide gulf between white and: biack 
The first visit.::my , wife' and I paid 
in Kenyfiwas;:in 1925 to ;a; widow 
;frbm ' London, vyho, .Laying - lost; her 
hnsbandyh was ' 'continuingto; ; run 
.their;, farm '-with: The; ;help; ;>;bf ;;her
;;two :adolhscCnt,;daughters.dh; ;'dt 
l y TLseeriied; strange ' at; firsty'but by 
; the'dsecond, or dhird ; day; one thad 
;cease;d hotice;;dhatdall;;:herser- 
;varits:;:were : haktd; ,:-They-wbre; 'per! 
fectlydtractabletd'rhe local;;District 
..'Commissipner,; told,; me - that,;; as' a, 
concession;; to;civilization,;;;onddhF 
; occasion ; of ; the;' Lieut.-Governor’s 
' second;- visitvto (Uganda, ; where:;the 
'chieftains ;;and their wives, received 
him, they sent in advance bales of 
;pagri; cloth, from India,, .which; the 
delighted recipients' used as ''oi-na-; 
mental- liead-dresses. ; ;, 
CO-EXISTENCE.;':'";:'.;;;,.
My last; mail (from Kenya: brought 
me some interesting matter from 
my sister, Mrs,; Gault, . who spent 
last summer here and gave three 
or four addresses to th.e University 
Women’s Club and other groups, 
Mr.s, Gault- shrnnk from publicity, 
but fell, intensely the need to spread 
the f.acts of African - co-exi.stcmce, 
.and her talk.?! ni’ou.sed such imeresl- 
tlint even after she;w;'iS back on her 
I farm in . Kenya .1 received several 
j telephone appeals for more.
; In .her last lel-ler she writes: 
j; : “I have sent you an (article giv- 
j ing a liisl-ory of Jomo Kcnyall.v and 
1 one of his, iniklur oallas, . , . It is a 
go.'xl Ihii.g foi' people to know what 
some of man some Africans wi.sh 
to make their fir.st prime minkster, 
Here on thf> fn'ori l.he nlmnsidiere 
is most linnnomous. but we know 
that ngitntorK , are busy and of 
eoiu'se gangster.s and Tec Id,\' /Boy.s 
(African.s) are;;inal:ing the mo:.d of 
llieii' e.veu.si! aiid we iiiki,' reasonalile 
precmilions.: ,(A-kK’nl farmer. fought I 
; off lour' AfrieanK, wlio IniKst into his 
I liotise lu'mc'd witli .panga.s, with diis 
j fists. Me wa,s (|uite liacJly cut. Our 
I plans: nre to carry on as usiuil ris 
j iori/i a.s w<'( (.'iiti . and hoiu.'; for, l.lie 
j iu.'.sl. '.rliings will ellhei’ gei boi.ie-r 
l-O);"very (.nuicli; worse,; Init. we; ‘uire 
perlei;|ly- ,;.ill i lgla; at proseiii;,'’ ,,
„; Slip .Heiu'l.s ine n printed iuige from 
the '‘Ken.ya Wi'okly News’.’ .fm too 
long" to quofe In ■ full, but .an exd.racf' 
.may , Kunice far oinyipuriHise,., 
PtUting, iliu -eitsi.s in .a nnt-shell, 
Joinp; KfaiynUa iwas frnirid fo .be 
more re.siicmiilblo than jmybod.v el.ai'* 
for file(. Man Man ntroeiiies mur n;, 
now lieki in prison.; Everylintiy has 
reiid Ilf tliese iKirrilvle, alroeilH-s.
JiiHt now living in MremwoiK! 
llH're iff a lady, Mrs, c, G, I,nek, 
who liad to cfumpe Irom her home 
nt shnri riotieo muler police ru’-aK'e- 
lion after lier nelghliors pri either 
side had Vjeen Imlehered, '
IMTV 'I'lIE ASSA.SSINS 
(me shonld pity the'nsiiassins who 
were merely Ihe innls.oj p fA'slepr 
Tluy., h-. A'ery fuiperaUtious:, folk,, 
were first ' caereed into at.t-endine 
eyeiliiiK ui'Uleii by their wifeli-doe. 
(''iv; (hen liny ',vere dragdiiued ii.tt. 
shaving in oligeene rlRhl.H, l-ogrdht-ir 
will),: tlie ;!-iWfiarini.' of onprjiitnlde 
(•|at-hs,-. ; ■
r -ifl,; thiy ...
dmuroy: eermlii ;selt!c;rH in redeni)> 
fion of tli(,;ii‘ ontl'iif,; Tl’iey wereiletv 
rifled (if olieylnir, lint, far more let'- 
rifled of (liRoheyini;', nancine was 
far desfi horrific, fhon the lorturen 
of the Mmi Mail,
'Many of them were hanged, Vmt. 
not, ;;flip hli)iH|.(iifiiined::- inHiiuotor®., 
The phibnbki' irnirderer' wati .Tomo
the International Women’s Day.
Tribute was paid to the suffragettes 
and to the many - pioneers who 
throughout the years have fought 
for equality for women and to raise 
the status of women in the various 
countries.
,'rhe theme of the conference was j tral country, 
the status of women—yesterday , do- 
i day and tomorrow and some of the 
topics discussed were: civil rights 
of women, ; participation of women 
in economic activities, women's 
educational and cultural develop- ^ 
ment :and participation of; \yomen in' 
public life.; . ; ,( : : '
EQUAL RIGHTS
( ' The delegates urged all -women’s 
organizations (to accept (the' follow-- 
ing resolutions:;; ratification; of.. the: 
applicatipn ;;to- ■; the (( Internatipnal;
Labor Office (Gonvention on the pol
colorful costumes of the women 
from Indonesia, India, Africa and 
from the European as well as the 
Scandinavian countries.
She spoke of the great interest 
shown in the status of women in 
other countries. She stressed the 
united opinion that there must be 
no more war and that a nuclear 
weapon disarmament should be ex­
ecuted. Mrs. Dewhurst pointed out 
that Canada should become a neu-
if one accidentally brushes against 
another person on the street, or in 
some public conveyance
A. “I am sorry’ 
pardon”.
or, “I beg your
DIVIDEI)
'I'lie competition for 4-H Goat 
Clubs in judging and showmanship 
was divided into junior and senior 
sections, with three prizes in each.
Junior showmanship, Wendy 
Baker, Phillip Howe, Rickie Beer- 
ling. .Umior judging, David Wat­
son, Danny Beeriing, Mary Watson.
Senior showmanship. Rose Smart, 
John Shiner, Tom Eagle. Senior 
judging. Rose Smart, John Howe, 
Tom Eagle.
Merit ribbons were presented to 
all other 4-H entries as the judge 
found it very difficult to select the 
winners, which shows the keen in­
terest taken by the young 4-H mem­
bers.:
Miss Ray Smith, secretary, 4-H 
Department, department of agri­




litical' rights;; of; women; full ecoh-, 
orhic eoualitvLwhich drPblies the'(; q lity;;' (;'irnplie 
.right'tb work,;;access;tq all types 'of 
-;j(5bs;;arid;d;P all;;care(Ls;:;e(Hality , of; 
wages;ahd Pf' professiohal; qualifica-; 
tions; -the . defiiiite (right;:to-reconcile; 
;their ( professional (and 'sPciaL ac-
Kenyatta. • What is the attitude to- 
vvards;( hinv;of; the (-K.I.M. ;-African, 
elected members recently ; returned 
from the London CPnference, where 
they were ( wined and dined and 
dreated (with every dignity? Here 
are some of the remarks made by 
Tom Mboya do a crowd of; 1,500 in 
the Municipal 'Stadium (of Kitala: ;
“Jomo Kenyatta will not die in 
prisen—he 'W’ill be : released; Afri- 
. . . Continued on PageTcn
By ROBERTA LEE. I
■ ,<3;'. Whatis;;6ne supposed ; to say \ 
to the bride and bridegroom at; the i 
wedding reception,; also-what (do;you 
say to their parents?
; A;(;,:You; (Wish the (bride all; happi- : 
ness, congratulate the bridegre^m;




(; ;Q.;; IT a; man; at a; lunchiepn' shoulcl 
chance to iheet a woman frien'd .who 
is(luhching;;at (the sanie(:tablei; is he!
In order to convert the distribution system, in ' ; 
the area from 4,000 to 12.000 volts, it will be 
necessary to interrupt electric service in the
fKeatihg: area, 'On;;;
MONDAY, JULY 11
From approx. 1.30 to approx. 3.30 p.mi
BATHING(FSUITS':
TO .SUIT YOU '
The area affected will be: Patricia Bay Highway, 
from Sayward Pmad to Telegraph Road; Central 
Saanich Road; Veyaness Road, south of Stelly’s Cross 
Road; East Saanich Road, south of Stelly’s ■ Cross 
Road; Welch Road, Hunt Road, Martindale Road; 
Keating Cross Road; oast from ^Mpuht 'Ney^oF 
'School; Tanner Roadi:Telegraph(Rdad;;Ldmdnt;R(>ad|(;;: 
and ;al] side roads. '
Brent Wood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
; ,M.V,; MILL BAY- ,
Lonve.S' Brentwood every hour, 
from fl.OO n.m. to 7.00 p.m.
LenVOS Mlill Bay every hour, 
from 11.20 a,ni. to 7,30 p.m 
Suniiny.s and Holidays — Extra 
trips
Leaves Brentwood at it.OO p.m. 
and 9,00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at it,HO p.rn. and 
: 9 30 p.m;
Coa.st Ferries Ltd.
IMiimei IMioik*:






The British-Built Small Car Boauty— 
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Home away from itoine dhis Hummer can be a large,; tt'xH’xIl' ;; 
iinibrella-lrnmeil terit. tliril’.H big enough do hold ' your wliole;- , 
inmi'iyi Sturdily designed with side extemsion isewn-ln floor, 
43" walin, two InrgfLwindows wltlv mosquito screens nntl luHlde*: 
eontroliod pull-dowit .storm Hups. Duteli door , has moatjulto 
Hcropn window and Idll zipper, Complete with 
convenient earrying' bag and jiolcK,,
Ap]n’0X,'(\vt, '52 :'l)w.Eachv. ;(
!i'xl’2'x7'(i' tein 'wii-h umbrella frame, pea'iod roof iiud 43" 
wnlls: Made of "Hi-Dry" writerproofdrilicimvns with Duteli 
door with Kcrci'iied window, full 'dipper, rUfl (Tfetf
fv' Kewn-in floor. Complete with po'hH.' : Approx, wi. 411. lbs, Each'.,:.',-:(:,;(:.:.--.,-..'.-'.;-(,,.;*^Y,*’YT-
Ciitivas "Camp (Cots:
Camfiing ifl inort" oomlorlaldt' 'when ,V(iir sleep . ton re goixl (piality 
rul'ilH'r .•tir rnat.ties.s. vjilli idtiic'hed;' Ha ' "I A'AA
ail pillow,king ,M,)id_hliie, witli | Ill'll'
die-(k>'-v'r! el!nr ' E.ATU'.V prirt>,' eneb
Handy, eollapslbkj eot* of riigged, dori qUftlilA;;erinvos hns spring 
.heel rod frame, riyetted eoriier. Easily A iTlH
rifwembled or foldeil, h in eonvonient fo eavry hr Q
'store. -'"ApiiroX' (i'( long;'-''Each
Store lloiu'fu 9 'A.in.-rj.Sb p.m, 
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Heavy Pursuer Tracks Down
Wednesday, July 6, 1960.
AND OUR GARDENS DRY UP!
Heavy restrictions on the use of water have been intro­duced in Sidney Waterworks District. With a steadily 
increasing populationwithin the district and no increased 
supply during summer months the board of triustees have 
brought into force control Of sprinkling in order to con- j 
serve supplies.
The restrictions could have been avoided. Means 
could have been found of supplying all the water needed 
without restricting the supply to any other community. 
The district could have taken a supply from the depart­
ment of'transport at Patricia Bay Airport. The supply 
would have been metered and the district would have paid 
for ariywater it took from the Elk Lake system.
The only factor prohibiting this service was the federal 
government. For the past seven months the government 
has been considering the request made by Central Saanich j 
last year to acquire the Elk Lake water system in accord­
ance with the earlier offer of the government. In the 
meantime a contract has been made between the federal 
and provincial governments whereby a supply of water is 
available to the new ferry wharf at Swartz Bay. The pro­
vincial government may not supply any other user in the 
district without prior sanction of the federal government.
The senlof government has refused to approve such a 
supp|ly.tvThe lines ofvthe Sidney Waterworks District and 
of the federal department of transport lie within feet of 
each other but no ihtercommunication is possible. Ottawa
\''dwillhotRpprpvddtd:dy'^''''"t..'''''^ ' ■"■■'W':
Is thiayeLanother examp|le of the federal government’s 
completeidisregard for the conimunity lying adjacent to 
PatriciatBay" Airpoit;?'::;L -t.
For the past several -years we have heard innumerable 
promises. To date we have seen little concrete develop­
ment. In the meantime the gardens of North Saanich 
must dry out.






Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“A cool head will always help 
to keep warm friends.”
Sabbath School ......... . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ... .11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sundv— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
PIACi LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY .SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
Heavyweight submarine chaser is the air force’s Neptune seen 
tracking down a target over the water. The Neptune is based at 
Comox and represents one of the west coast defences. The heavy 
Lockheed patrol plane is a product of the Lockheed factory m the
United States and has been in service with the R.C.A.F. since 1945. 
It took over from the Lancasters at Comox and is already, in its turn, 
giving place to the Canadian-built Argus. Both these massive planes 
will be included in the air display at Comox air station on Saturday.
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
by
JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
DOMESTIC ■WA’rER::';:^'-:
Now that the provincial govern-
THE: provincial^ government’s new ; fenry serviceLTeally 
came into, its own during the Aveek-endwhen Swartz 
y :saw;;ca;pacity;Jbads:;ca:rried: oh the sister; ships which
link^thisKdistricfitPlTsa^vwasSen:dh’thg5mainlahd.■:Addi-
crowds.'T
nient has installed a water line to 
Swartz Bay, it would seem to be a 
good time for; the residents; of the 
adjacent area to amjroach the Sid-
...................... . ,riey Water Board
; with a; view :;;to 
Tepuesting; them 
S:;to ,take ; oyer; the ,!
servicing . of the 
;, area
tional voyages were needed to carry the  
new service has barely been launched. Just what volume
of traffic will present itsell in a couple of years’ time when 
the service is better known is anyone’s conjecture. But
\^'e can-all be certain that num’bers of pa.5sengers and cars 
being transported today- will ’be increased tremendously 
in the years which lie ahead.
Now in order to push a modern highway northward to 
Swartz Bay, it was necessary for ihe highways depax't- 
ment to acquire a portion of McDonald Park. This park 
has also served thousands, of campers in recent seasons 
and on occasions has proven of insufficient Capacity.
Canadians succumbing to the deadly 
doctrine of Communism.' How can 
a man hate himself so much, that 
he will turn against his heritage 
which has guaranteed his rights to 
freedom, and then allow himself to 
becoriie contaminated with a sub­
versive destructiye.';: ideology com­
pletely .contrary, to the society they 
have; enjoyed. 'This is indeed a sad 
commentary ; on citizenship, totally 




St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D.
Sunday Sciiool 10.00 a.m.
>1;feel sure that 1 shduldv demand ; complete; re-dedica 
LLe:-. one oLus to the;'highest'
go vern m e n t ' ideals of our society.:
would give fav- [ --------------------
orable; cohsider-
J: D; TisdaUcv 5
:[Gperatioh;of; the new;ferries from Swartz Bay unquestion- 
tibly will;increase^ demand bn IMcDonfild Park as' well
So theTirhe is'ripe tb, increase the size of ;the park without
'■.';;'delav. '■ ' ';L
To secure a' right-of-way through a farm; conti uguous 
to McDonald Park on the .soul.h, the government was 
obliged itolexpr^^ sbme 40-bdd acres of choice farm 
lands. Today title to this land is vested in the Crown. 
The nrnvihciai; Ernvernment shnnp oy e l?govern ould dedicate this property 
; y without delay as ;d;;park and attach it ;tb McDonald Park.
If trees were planted on the land this fall it would be an 
A ideal camping: area a cqrnparatiyely shoiT time. >
increase provincial camping parks 
are few and far between these days. Minister of Recrea- 
; tion Earle Westwood should seize this opportunity right 
: now. Posterity vvill bless him for his foresight if he does.
1',;:
BY ANY OTHER NAME
ST i.s not many years since residcnls of East Saanich Road in the vicinity of the airport and in Central Saaiv 
loh were confused over the haino of the street on which 
; they lived. With the opening up of the Pati’icla Bay 
Highway sections of the old road underwent a elninge of
north of the ah’poi’t and' beyond North 
Saiuiieli Ijigh schfiol. So'inq si 111 sty lq U Ea.'>t Saanich 
Road, while ol hers us(‘ the more I’qcienI name of Pal rleia
'I’lie mosi ullei’l.N' (ainfused of itll;ariV thc; vpluii^ 
riromfMi of Norl h Saanich. When tv fire call eoine.s itv
regarding any; section of the'Jdglnyay tlioy can, Identify 
Il only by ihc nuinlier iind the I’ctsidbiil’s nahre. 'rhe 
y highvvay has too many names to permit of ready recogni-
'"'';'"'tton,“‘'"'';";' ''"''y'-' '..
has tu’lsim as the now high- 
way to Swartz Bay comes Into being. ; v
Idle highway froi^^^ SvVarlz Bay is ptirl ly
L A pai’tly an unnamed road, Il
; ' must :be named tmd soon,, Until II is clearly’ Idoitlifled 
: :' ,tho;omorgoncy: services of the dlstrltM; (U’o yirliialJy at a 
standstill,'''-'.'; .t;"''''''''/
; When 11)0, time comes foi’ the Official naming of the 
highway it would be a welcome gostiii'i' wert' ihc govern­
ment to, recognize; ll;)!>I the North Stinnicth ttomnmnlly is 
n , homo todriany thousands ol people as vs’clius being a mei’c 
poll'll en roiile to the governmenrs own ferry, 
c;;Thei’ets a tendency for Ihe comivurnily to lake second 
jxlace l.o the fesTy. li would Ih* a plaitlud»' to suggest to 
V , the |h:(':o’ln,cc thill \vcjvvthere ,110 'etc'oiviiinilies Ihere would 
beuioTerry, ■ ■
; ■ ation ;to iany teas- 
:Vible;y ahdt;practi-;J 
cal, plan to further; ser.yice,;the.;area; 
with domestic. Water,, knowing; that 
capacityA line with. this in ; view. ■ 
capacity line with; iiis in view;. 0 
INTERNATIONAL WARNINGS 
; Recent . international political tuiy' 
moil and; world tension is of ex­
treme ; interest to ■ everyone. Com­
ments, such: as ‘ the; following . are 
coiTimon reading these days. Says 
Admiral Willian H. Standley, for­
mer chief of naval operations and 
United States ambassador to Mos-; 
cow: “We are in a world war of 
ideas and pur greatest need is to 
;go:: on the offensive. I belieye the 
choice that confronts America is a 
moral re-armament of Commun­
ism”.',
. .lohn iOhe. ‘in organizer of labor 
through a lifetime of struggle, 
whose inspiration was the turning 
point in solving the ; great steel 
.strike of 19.52, often affirmed that 
“labor led by God can lead tho 
world”.
Strong statements made by strong 
men, one might expect comments 
like tlie.se from Clergy, hnt it is not 
uncommon now tu hear tlicm hiniig 
expressed frequently liy service per­
sonnel and hnsinoss officials. One 
conltl go on and quote many morel 
great men (if every walk of life, ex­
horting tlie iiation.s and ihe lndivid- 
nnIs to lionor God aiid turn to Chrls- 
liaiviii'acticos and action.
FREEDOM FOR VVIIAr;
I am amazed that in lids land of 
'lioniity and froodoin,. we rsee. fellow
Ofced/ehee
normal human perception. This 
story goes back to his native Brit­
ain and avoids any meanderirigs 
into the crystal ball. Although his 
most famous novel was that whic’n 
attempted to; .interpret conditions 
following nuclear warfare, it was 
not, I would' venture, his best or his 
most convincing.; This is hack to 
fact and the reportorial style which 
ignores great emotion or great in­
cident. He reports his incidents as 
they arise, without raising his voice 
or losing his temper.
There are greater hovels and 
more gripping tales, but “Trustee 
From ,the'Toolroom’’;'holds the same j 
appeal that characterized his early 
stories. ;it a is .slightly improbable 
plot,; colorel by incident and grip-1 
ping; by; virtue -of: the persistentjeur- i 
i-,ent of suspense. It is.hot deep,'but I 
his: own .setting ;;and.That, .which;; is. I there;;.is ;always;;a' time when a;fiovel | 
. Q;usuaUy: ’; depicted.l/hecbines;; the ..more attractive'fop its 
,, ; ,,:on . the : screen.;] ..lack. of depth . and the. accompany- 
; , In .reality:: t h e j .ing ease of reading. '







“Trustee From the Tbolroom 
Nevil Shute.. ,M 311 pp.
by
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 




...... -.. .11.00 a.m.
. Critics of . Hollywood frequently 
draw attention; to ; the great dispar­
ity ' between ; l;he . standard ; of ./living 
of the, American . working man ' in 1
St..Andrew’s—Sidney , ;
Holy Communion ,. / 8.00 a.m. 
;. Evensong ..I'T.SO p.m.
; Thursday—Holy Com. 1: 9.00 a.m.
St, Augustine’s—Deep Cove ;
; . Matins ;;.,!. lLi , . .L.!9.30 aim.
Sanscha Hall
Under Maj.; Smart’s instructions 
the basic C.D, exercises were car­
ried out by seven local dogs (North 
Saanich Dog Ohediehce Club) at 
SANSCHA Hall oh Sidney Day. Mrs. 
Thuillier with Tammy, Miss Haynes 
with,, Renny, Mrs, Walker Taylor 
witlv; Sammy, R. E, Kirby with 
Chief; Sandra ; Soles/ with Lady, 
Paulette Pettigrew .with Tag and 
Rickey Soles with Laddy.
Then followed a display of C.D.X. 
exercises by the Victoria Dog Obedi­
ence Club under D, B. Hudson, The 
visiting entries were; Mrs. .John Mc- 
Lellan witli Sliian, Mrs Sheila Rob­
erts with Syndy, Kirby Gent with 
Sparkio, Mrs, Evelyn Smith with 
Buff, Mrs. D. B. Hudson with Val, 
Mi'S, Mary/Bnte.s with Major and 
Mrs. Lillian Macro with Miko.
This display was brought to a 
clo.se by Gil. Montgomery’s dog. 
King, performing trick jumping.
;wilL
> the; stores; clerk 
.'/’.lives ’‘/ pleasantly; 
/.;;,; in a, setting; pro-.
;be/strong:ly;,regretful that;this;'should j; 
he’:,his//lastl/They ,, will/not be..'with- f 
put,/cause;for regret. . He has written 
; portionate ; to his .niahjr . excellent;; novels.—F.G.R. . 
income'. / ; In / the
DEATH CLAIMS 
OCTOGENARIAN
Resident of Sidney for llie past 13 
Mrs. Barbara Honne passed
’. screen ‘ vers.i.o n. 
;. he usually occu- 
;pies a. small 
’ mansion fuiMiish-/
, eel in a manner 
F. G. Richards 'vvhich must have, 
mortgaged his income for the rest 
of his life.
The same disparity occurs in lit­
erature dealing with the working 
mail in Britain. There, few promin­
ent and successful writers have a 
background of association with the 
working man, Those who possess 
that background appear more than 
eager to shed it and forget it. Tlie 
result IS that very few books deal­
ing witlv the industrial communities 
of Britain offer an accurate picture 
of tlioir lives and problems, Wliile 
this i.s not universally true, fortun­
ately for posterity, the pitfall exists 
and traps many a writer.
Noyil .Sluito is half way t(i- the 
trutli. He has associated with work­
ing iicople, but he has no close con­
tact there, Hu ile|)icl,s Ins chartic- 
tpr.s in a setting which is accopt- 
aliie to all wlio are not lhemf>elvo.s 
familiar with the real life version. 
The lady who works as a clerk in 
small eomimmity store is/written as
■TALKIHS IT OVER "
I'A.STO R T, L. VVESCOTT, B.A., 
SluRgett Baptist Church, ;
; Brentwood Bay /
Services Every Sunday 
T'amily AVorsVup 10.00 a.m
; Evening Service ..7,30 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS/ T
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
j;' ;;Addre'ss.:'/'V,'■/;//,;..
///'SUNDaT UULY/'3,^7.30! p.m..;’/// 
. / Everyone cordially /invited;
/Glad’ tidingsi of the Kingdom of 
,God;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one; in Christ.” /
, Hallowed be thy name ... .” 
—Matt.'0:9,’"',
Respect is a quality that is sadly 
lacking in our present;society. Chil­
dren/do not respect the property of 













2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev, W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES:/Siindayr July 10 
10,30 a,m;—Fannly; Service.
/ , “A POT;OF GOLD”,/ ,
7,30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
. “GARDEN IN THE 
DESERT”. ;
Tuesday, 3,00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
"
Crt-oporntion / of Jack Kuowlnntl 






away in Victoria (in Sunday, July 3, earaing eonsiderably niore tlnin aiiy
in lier Il3rcl year. Tlie deceased i 8'ieh store; i,s over likely to pay 
eanio to Gaaada from London, Eng-1 The eoujile nre sliown ns struggling 
land iiv 1913 and to Sidney in 19)7. i along on a salai’y/snh.slantially inore 
ShO 'Wa.s predecea.sed liy her has-1 tl'oa i.s earned by about half the 
band, Heijry Honne, in 19)’.’,. Jaill/lci / laUlon, Tliose discreiianeies bolweenj
'';:',,/■//,',t''',;/";,'/"/'/vvAn,
In a luio issue of .Satui’day Nigiil’ 
iviiigiizine,;a ,svrllermakes free with 
i the idea of war being; in iteueral 
neoe,s,sar.v and beneficial to Ih.! pro. 
sei'vation of Inuminity,
|,U.' .ai’gia,‘,s we are lO' a life, and 
death , sM'ugnle w^ih Comniuniisni 
iind have to tal:e the eonsequenei's
iiKiiirn are one dnughler, Mr.s./A, A- 
Coniinek; 9051 'I’hird ;St,/ SiiliK'y;/ 
jour/lii'Otliei's/iaEiigl(md,lwogrand- 
(,!hildi'iai' atid tliria.' grent-graad* 
.'children;'.;.,’”;'''" '//
Funend .servi(,!e,s w(,!re held, at llie 
Tlioinson and Irving' F u nd r a 1 
/ Clnipel, Victoria, an/Taesday, July
reality and litornturo are petty an- 
iKW'iniees aiitl dotrael ’ from the ehar- 
iieter of any sUiry liowover inler- 
e.stiiig or roal/it may otliei’w'i.so 'iip- 
lionr.;io die,"” '
„This , i.s Nevil, Shnte'slast book. 
It, apponr.s posthumously and reprt;• 
senls a return to dil.s oni’ller sphere..
,ri, / .Rov, H. W, Behling offieialing. j;,Latterly ids, book.s laid an Anslral- 
Crematiun followed at/Royal Dak, j ian eluiracter following his emigra
VISITORS HERE
Mr. mid: Mrs,' N,.Hnliry of North 
Surrey, B,C,,; M|ionl a wt'ek witli 
their noudu-lnw and daagliter, Mr. 
and ; Mr,s, M, Gilewich of : No-Be
Lion to ihid. country. Tlioy idso took 
on a more imaginative elmraeteiyas 
he journeyed / lieyond llie range of
Letters To The Editor
He niay jie right if;we nieminre die . Cafe, Fourtl'i St, Mr,’imd Mrs, ,f 
contest; as prolonged, during / llie ['Gilewich.', of. North Burnaliy,, al.so | 
remaining iiart of the dOtli ceulnry, , Hpeut the week-end with tin.’ for- 
(PU most assuredly/itwill lie taoll'idi’jmer’s lirolliei" and sister-in-law, ’
i.'tl t'to'd'l '.‘'iidos : to. mvii.e'a quii,:.k .de-|---------- - --- .
rPd.m, / hound U'l /exli'milnate/ mil-i' ” ynars / ago,/ 125 / whuanera ,,
,ii ins of well-mC'aning and (letonse. of Luneiibnrg. Today only..
1,.;;;. people, Tliat iH what wmdare oiid all of tliese have!
' L'.,- /LauiV' fncHrlBlT ui Ihu'i'i, : .| '' ’,1
I';ianie.,;i.lme;IxdipLgood 'dor iMtniK’iis j '' ■ ,"'d
j jniere.Ps, It ,iiiay .sianeium'.s ,1,h
treatnioiit of our 
God; Father, 
Son and Holy 
Spirit, His name 
i.s not respected 
but abused in 
hlasphemv or 
dis-bolioved. Hi.s 
exi.slonee i.s doubted (ir ignored and 
His Word is not practiced by tho 
iiiaibrity. Yet liowmany glibly .say; 
”Our Father whlclv are. in heaven, 
liallowed he tliyvninno , .wlien 
they diavfw no , inlontion; of honoring 
His name as they pray.
’I’o keep the name of God hallowed 
we mn.st first lielieve His Word. 
Tills wmilddirlng ns In salvation for 
0,()d say.s: Ye 'Umst be.born agaih 
“I anvthe way,/the truth,‘and 
the. life i, . ,' for tliere i.s no. other 
name muler lieaven, given among 
men, whereby : we ,must die siived," 
If we neftleet' His - srdvatioiv we 
Uiereliv /doubt: His , truthfulness' and 
call Him 11 liar,'
Furtlier, to liallnw His name,, we 
nvn.st re.speci , His servafits, ' His 
House, and His Word, ;That would 
include worship of Him.” Were yon 
lit church tills Snndiiy'i’ Even if il ls 
Hummorlime? Follow out ihi.s 
thought and see if you really ludlow
Hi.s name.. llieii dive in aeeordanee
' willv His iirayer, / 'M;.”
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., '2 Blocks N. Beacon Ava,
.lolin Tisdallo, M.L.A., in ab.sence 
,jf Rev, Irene E. SiuiUi.
SERVICES
Sunday School ; , . ... 10 a.m. 
Worship n a.ra,
Evangelistic /. //. 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeling—Tuosciay /U p.m, 
Famfly Night—Frldny ., 0 p.m, 
*■- You Are Most Welcoino --
,”/ CHRISTIAN /SCIENCE 'i:// /
;/;'/SERVI€ES./”'/,:,;; 
an-' held at di (i/m, every Sunday, 
at K. (if P, ;Hnll, Fourth 8t., 
','Sidney, 'B.C;'.;















T.iiO p.ni,-»F,vangoIi,s|,tc Service, 
Wednesday, 7..3I) p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Frida.v, 3.00 p.in.—yotuig Peoples 
~ F.veryono Welconio —•
Rev G. R. I!lelini(md, T’aslor. 
Rliirni': tiR ,1-Ri7;j;
/./;;;:./,;/'.//APJ‘RE(,;iATION”';p./
.uii,bvimll. ul .AANtiLii/v uad ti\e 
etimmunity it stu'vo.s T woiikl appre­
ciate this opportunity of exprer shill! 
;m;ir i warm gratitnehi to the local i 
,ir,i,U!ker3 , and coiitrnciort wlui dcjti- j 
’atol the uae of their equipment to { 
siurfnce the car park ami palivs nt 
;SA.)S1KCHA Hall
hauling of .many doad.s of gravel
.■erc ILl ',Wilkin/;,.m,'
'Benin '/BowcoU, ,tun Grims.‘ion aiui 
Cliff.,Whipple../’’.,
Premier Cormlruetloa Ltd. douar. 
ed the u.so of a annhu’ and other 
roadlniilding ('(pilpmeut, and iheir 
staff doiiftted their own tiine.
Finally. .S,\NSCHA i.n mneh ap. 
preciatiye of tlie don.alion of the
-The truekt'rM/who/vfilunleered the j gravel % Perlnl Pacific Ltd,
giiod [nr lit,'i,u.a' brea'din,;',, liy.dli.'qina- j,
tn(V uf Aii'rn’ (.vr'mwlhTU i'l'V. ‘
. Ni/ltlier, tile dlishop of itnme. nor j 
any other bishop, will speak with ' 
eontidence on' diie will or beaevoL | 
enew ot our Creator regariim;; the i 
innil witeome. 01 iiumau rigi'ts ami | 
v.riMigs on this old/eaidti. / ,/' ” ,/






I'nvaiwvil I'e-ue may lie obtuinml
through tlie Hook Department, at
EATON’S PHONE;KV 2-7141
900 DOUGLAS ST,
arc SO ainiple to send I
Just phone US or call
-VICTORIA--Phon© EV 4 0555
Sidney Gospel H»ll 
Fifth Street, Sidmsy 
: ■ EVERY .«UNI)AY '








' EVERY WimNlWHAV 
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SIDNEY TRAINING CENTRE FOR MIIITARY IN TWO WARS!f°‘'ri°“' Enter
Souvenir Booklet Recalls 
First War Training Here
Vancouver Island has been closely linked with two 
major wars as well as the Korean conflict which spread 
less widely. During the First World War Sidney was the 
centre of a large military training establishment. A 
quarter-century later it saw an influx of airmen from all 
parts of the free world to take their training at Patricia 
Bay Airport as well as hundreds of soldiers living here.
In January, 1917, a souvenir book- |--------- -----------------------------------------
TOO MANY BEANS
oppoiTunily of acquiring special 
knowledge of Ihe training of a regi­
ment in the field when they spent 
four months of the summer of 1916 
under canvas in Sidney.
Late in June the order came for 
them to proceed to Sidney for train-
B of M Scholarship Contestoccupied was such as to present the '
salient features of actual warfare. i Two hundred and thirty six young 
‘‘The citizens of Sidney generously i Britisli Columbia students are m the :
running foi' the five Bank of M'nt- 
real Canada Centennial schoUv.snips
donated cups and prizes for compe- *
ing and an advance party was at | one but it proved of great value in 
once sent over to prepare the camp i the matter of training; On Novem- 
for the reception of the regiment. ber 1 the regiment embarked at
tition between the two battalions.
' “Taken all in all, the stay at Sid' ■ , . , . , , , ■ i •
ney was not only a very pleasant I^'wankd m their
BY PRINCESS MARY
On July 4, 1916, the regiment 
marched through the streets of Van­
couver to the C.P.R. wharf. They 
were 564 strong, less small party 
left behind for recruiting and to |
10 o'clock in the morning on the 
steamer Princess Sophia, arriving 
in Vancouver at three o’clock to 
occupy their old quarters at Hast­
ings Park.”
The booklet is now nearly 45
province in 1960, the bank has an 
nounced. Applications for the schol­
arships—each worth $750 in the first
year have now closed. Foin stud- j ^ic provinces concerned
ents of North Saanich high school
.ic’companied Ijy the recommenda­
tion of the student's principoh so 
dm.t there has already been consid­
erable “pre-selection'' in the high 
schools.
i'lnal selection will ne made in 
Aug'ust by the 1(1 provincial selec- 
lion commitiecs, each composed of 
leading educationalists from nniver-
WHEAT YIELD
Average wheat yield on wescern 
Canada's summerfallow land in 1959 
was 19.4 bushels per , acre against 
ll.li bushels on stubble lands.
let was published by the 231st Over- ; 
seas Battalion C.E.F. and the 3rd ' During the period of encampment 
Battalion, 72nd Seaforth Highlanders j Sidney, the battalion met with too 
of Canada. The Scottish regiments many beans. The writer in the book
v-ere closely linked with Sidney and
I form the nucleus of “C” Company. 
The steamer, Princess Mary, was 
in readiness to receive them and 
convey them to their destination. 
Sidney was reached at four o’clock
re mar
the booklet made several references j ^ necessary evil; twice causes 
to the training which had been un- i s„ioi,idering resentment, but three 
dertaken here. i times and there is a conflagration.
ks that beans, occasionally,'. in the afternoon and they disem-
“Mihsketry,” says the book, “is i jn this instance the resentment 
one of the many subjects that the j broke out into verse and under the 
soldier of the present day has to i heading “‘A Sidney Camp Episode” 
nraster before he is qualified to take i appeared the following poem: 
his place in the firing line and al- i Scots wha hae frae oot o' bed 
though the present war has been- Rushed to the cookhouse tae be
years old. Many of the members of 
those battalions lost their lives over­
seas. Many are in communities scat­
tered across the Dominion and 
others have lived out their lives. 
The booklet is the more significant
have formally submitted applica- | 
tions. Each has been highly r; com- j 
mended by D. E. Breckenridge, | 
principal of the school. i
The British Columbia boys and ^ 
girls arc among 2.208 of this year's 
high school grtiduales across Can-
‘^KVFX YEAR PLAN 
The scholarships to be awarded 
('•li.s year are the first step in a 
.‘■even-year plan announced by the 
It of M in May to provide bank- 
aided university study. The pro­
gram will culminate in liiG?. the 
year of llie centennial of Canadian
and one in science—-each in the 
aniLiunt of $5,000 for study anywhere 
in the world.
The scheme provides for , a total 
of 124 awards in the years 1960-67, 
ranging from ,$750 to $5,000. When 
the plan was announced, G. Arnold 
Hart, president of lhe B of M, said 
tho bank hoped the scholarships 
would provide “a tangible and 
worthwhile observance of the na­
tional centennial to the future na­
tional advantage.”
ada competing for the first year s , Confederation and the bank’s 150tii 
50 .scholarships for the study of arts anniversary, when two final B of M 
and sciences at Canadian ; Canada centennial awards will be
BATHING SUITS
TO SUIT YOU
barked to march to the camp where Mo the veterans of the regiment for 
everything was found to be in readi-1 that passage of lime and it is highly I 
ness. The 143rd Overseas Bantams 1 pi-ized by J. J. Woods, superinlen- 
had arrived the previous day. j dent of Saanich Experimental Farm,
“No more ideal site for a training I who recalls the rigors of the First 
camp could be found than Sidney.'’ j World War and remembers the corn- 
commented the writer of their rem- i radeship which i.s recalled by the 
iniscences. The nature of the ground ! book.
.«itie.s. Each application has
able apples or keeps a few mitc-iii- i 
fested chickens and wonder.--, why 
the food chains buy their needs in 
bulk from the United States cr Ihc 
prairies and leave him to sell his 
[iroduco on a roadside stand.
responsible for so many additions 
to the number of weapons the rifle i 
i.s still the chief arm used by the ; 
soldier.
"During the period when the bat­
talion was in camp at Sidney. Van­
couver Island, a great deal of time 
was given to the subject of musketry' 
and we were extremely fortunate in 
having such ideal facilities for carry­
ing out this training, being able to 
use the splendid new government 
rifle range erected at Heals, situ­
ated half-'N\'ay' between Victoria and 
Sidney. Although this rifle range 
has been built for some time, it had 
not been in use previous to the time 
the battalion used it and every part 
of the equipment was absolutely 
new.” ' ; . '
Tnsti'uction was carried out under 
Capt. Williams, brigade musketry in­
structor, and battalion instructor, 
Lieut. F. J. Simpson.
fed,
Will ye stand for beans and bread,] 
Or for Victoria? j
Noo’s the day' and noo’s the hour;] 
See the Scots wi' faces dour; i 
See the piles o’ beans that tower, i 
They winna dae for me.
Who wad be a traitor knave. 
Beans wad pit us in the grave, 
Wha sae base as be a slave.
Get gnawing pains and dee?
Wha in Scotland ever saw 
Beans for breakfast? Oh, dear na. 
Freeman stand and freeman fa’ 
Mush we’ll hae or dee.
By oppression’s woes and pains 
Nae beans for us, we’ll go in 
chains—
, We .vdll drain our dearest veins 
To o’ beans be free.
We’ll roll the cook up in his dough. 
Beans will fly at every' blow.
We will lay the tyrant low.:
The 231st were given a practical
Jehovah's Witnesses To Hold
Continent Wide Convention
Alan Butler, presiding minister of
Too Tired 
To Love?
three Canadian assemblies arrang-
the local congregation of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, announced that the Sid­
ney congregation of Jehovah's Wit­
nesses has been invited to attend a : suing 
four-day convention lo be held at 
the Edmonton Gardens and Sales
ed for by the Watch Tower Bible 1 
and Tract Society, of Toronto. i 
“These will be called ‘Peace Pur- 
District Assemblies’,” said 
Mr. Butler. “Their purpose is to 
.stimulate Bible instruction with par-
Pavilion, Edmonton, Alta., July 28- ticular stress on Christian unity in 
31. Mr. Butler will head th.e local i a troubled world.” 
delegation of about five persons. | Mr. Butler also reported that the 
Upwards of 10,000 are expected to final public address to be given at 
attend the Edmonton convention 3 p.m., Sunday, July 31, would be 
which will take in an area from Uie one of more than passing interest 
Great Lakes to Vancouver Island to lovers of righteousness being en-
Many' marriages are %vreckbd or 
blighted becau.se of a single 
hidden cause. In July Reader’s 
Digest a frank article by a -well- 
known woman doctor, the late 
Marion Hilliard, M.D., dis­
cusses this intimate problem ... 
and tells what to do about it. Get 
your July Reader’s Digest today 
. . . 42 articles of lasting interest 
plus a long book condensation.
in Canada and many of the north­
western states. This will be one of
titled “Security During War of the 








WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH'STATION 
By ,E. F. MAAS, P.Aag. , ] | able demands bn people’s time—'
The suburbs are overrunning the j nien s clubs, ladies clubs. Scouts, 
:farm lands, spreading and out of ■ Girl . Guides, music lessons,art
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Call on: TRIP ABROAD
SiOiGI PAULIN TfLAVEl; SIRVICE-
■' I ’ii-iorin’x; Pidiiccr :T,r(tvcl' .4gcncy
control. It is happening here and it 
is happening everywhere.; Every 
time we take a trip into the coun- 
; try . we see'.. farnis ■ being subdivided 
and: houses springing]up overnight 
'likefTnishroomsafteranearlysum- 
j'mer:fain.';T];:'';]>']]iv'.'''^ 
j: ']Pepple]]have ]always wanted^^^^ to 
j live jn] tfiej cbuhlry—taxes;]are ]low,, 
plenty, of room for? the: children,: gro­
ceries 'all An the garden^anctowith,- 
inodern transportation they can; 
have all] this] and; still'earn:]a;;good;, 
salary; in], the tcity—and : everry do- 
some part-time ..farming ,.'in . their: 
spare: .time; ]. But] city, life]nroves/ to, 
the country: too, vyith its innum(3r-;
clas.ses, P.T.A.,:and; W.A. until there 
is hardly time to mow the laym let 
alone tend ;a 'thousand hens or weed’ 
;a]be,rry, 'patch;-:;
■-.yMany: a:; farming, sideline : starts 
out, in high - hopes :but due to lack :,of 
skills^ tod;; little]capital]of thb”pres­
sure ,df ; other .inter-ests] ,the fields; 




]: A,s :the;numbeg]o^ ; suburban;dwel- 
lers increase; there As]more; demand 
;for all types.df, services, niore water 
lines, more roads,Anqre schdbis and 
iTiore :schooj]buses]: Taxes continue 
to climb until fafmefsjcaiv ho longer 
meet; the rising; costs. Farms,] once 
profitable, ]:are being , divided into 
, pai't-time; farms,part-time farms 
into acreage, and acreage into lots.
; ■ When will ;it Vail ; end? . Ndi. until 
every eCohomical]farm unit is lost 
to .subdivision, when the part-time 
operator .still] grows a few miser-
KEYSTpNE
, A:- v ■ ..Quality ] V 
School Supplies




THRIFTY PACK KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exercise Books . . . 
SUPER PACK REFILLS 
KEYSTONE Ball-Point 
Pens







534 YatOH Slroct 
IMiont't KV 3.716(1
HAVE YOU KNOtiftii siiCDHiTY? A HucccRaful man reahm the value (A Recuntv. Unclouclcrl 
bv worry, Ins miiid can function quickly, cfficienlly. Hes not afraid (if tough jobs, Imigli 
deciHions. hecauae he’s not afraid of the fiittiri;, Tl link ! Are you this sure of youraelfi' Do 
YOU have this kind of security? : ; , , . , 1
No innn rnn ovor know n*nl stirnrily nnloss liiK fiitnu; iinil Iho future of lus fiunily is safe, 
Succeaafnl men realize liiis early m life, I'lity luotecl lliia fuluie with i.irii iN.suiiANCli. 
thev know tilth wlithever hapnena llteir (inancial aecunty and the aecnrity of their families 
is nneondilinnalh niiarani(,'ed, This is a good feeling to hiive, . . a feeling l)ial gives a man 
confidence, eourt'ige. It’s a feeling tliat can inake.a man ii .success, ,CO UtU'IILL-, “ I* " WPM.X VMM ........ a; ’............. V” ' , , , , , ■
How ithonl you! If yiiit iliiri’t ;have enough security , it a Jrr
cnoiipli iiFH iNSUWANCg w'ltli yiilualile savings features, l,(K)k into it, j oui i-u u iNSUitANtjv 
. man is a most iniporlaiit iierson to 1 allt to on ytinr road lo success.
There is no subalituto for Life infrufaheotI liuru ' IIV .'OMMWIII WIVf : • Wi .■••I V . ,• ■■. '] ’T ’
]f volt imii mrnst von nidi: sicaiun v fii /pee .vret .Irret/nw
mhdlf awl vein Mmi' , , . ttX'lRA MONIW muutimpmiyy AtuI m
vi n'II (iltlnirwlo ii Un nioU: l.iiisoui': Vr» fniiiy\ tin riioam i\f yoiir Inxr <tri' the
1..2t0C
t h E L I F E I N S U R A N G E C O M P |I N I E S j N
tyou,
CANADA
’ i; B AN K.: OF :Mo N TUE A t
CARLINGS 
PIL'SENER
‘'' • • • Gov/rse!
I| S,:-. ‘•'’I] When it comes to enjonino «
Id (ihi md hngMpUsencr
../I; ' ■.Wito.Li.ijlil, ;',i,'ii.TL:/
B.C.’s Favorite because of the taste
lapMtutonamtm
IS
;Th0''"modlerin, approoch.-, to,;your 
Personal Credit Meeds 
with a1ow-»cost Bi'df M life-insured' loan..
for fr00 homo dollvory phono GH 5-3041 r'-fi-'iiMiA,
THE CARUNG nREWEWRa (ni.C.> V,TD.RMUKimi
11)15 fldvcitisemchl h not nubllshetl or ditplayod by the Liquor Control Bootd or by the Covetnment of Oiiliih Columbii,
W.o R.K V.N'O..' ,W,I,T,H,'\,C,a;,w'a'P,,|'a'N.s. V CRY "'W A t'K '"O'F'," I I T t:"S f'N C C;
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Official opening of Sidney’s new­
est store will take place on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday this v/eek 
when the public is invited to call 
and inspect the new premises of 
Sidney Pharmacy, next to Toronto- 
•Dominion Bank in the Gray Block 
on Beacon Ave.
To mark the occasion, Pharma­
cist Jim Brigham will have free 
gifts for adult visitors, balloons for 
the kiddies and a special door prize
ROTARY BANQUET
Rotary Anns were guests of the 
Rotarians at the Rotary installa­
tion banquet held Wednesday in 
Hotel Sidney. Mrs. Frank Stenton 
and Mrs. W. J; Wakefield welcomed 
the ladies on arrival, presenting 
each with a corsage, compliments' 
of the Sidney .Rotary Club. A toast 
to the ladies was given by Rotarian 
George Rodgers and responded to 
by out-going president of Rotary 
Anns, Mrs. C. Johnson. Two solos 
were sung by Miss Kathy Douma 
and a violin solo was played by Miss 
Anita Rodgers. Mrs. G. Rodgers 
accompanied the soloists at the' 
' piano.'
which will be di’awn on Saturday 
evening.
Last spring Mr. Brigham opened 
the doors of Sidney Pharmacy in a 
portion of the Laird Grocery store 
on Beacon Ave. His business has 
grown steadily during the past year, 
necessitating a move to larger 
quarters. With the completion of
TRAFFIC ~
OFFENDERS
For exceeding the 30 m.p.h. speed 
limit on Beacon Ave., Ian Hay 
Simpson, of Victoria, was fined !515 
plus $2..50 costs and John Allyn 
Clark, of Victoria, paid $10 plus 
$2.50 costs in Sidney police court.
A fine of $10 plus $4.50 costs was 
imposed on a juvenile from Brent­
wood Bay for operating a car with 
a faulty muffler.
Charged with careless driving, 
Lajos Hima was fined $25 plus $4.50 
costs.
Because he failed to stop at a stop 
sign, Raymond Cameron Watson, 
of Victoria, paid a fine of $10 plus 
$2.50 costs.
the new Gray Block recently, the 
opportunity presented itself for the 
move. Active plans were made but 
construction of the elaborate fix­
tures required more than two. 
months. Visitors will be much im­
pressed with the interior appoint­
ments of the store. No expense has 
been spared to make the lighting 
most effective.
Sidney Pharmacy is well stocked 
for its official opening and a warm 
welcome will be given all visitors 
this week. The drug store has fea­
tured free delivery all over the dis­
trict and this service has been much 
in demand.
PRIZE WINNERS 
AT SIDNEY DAY 
FLOAT PARADE
Prizewinners in the Sidney Day 
parade included a number of beau­
tifully decorated floats. Various 
prizes were awarded as follows;
First prize, commercial float, 
Saanich Fruit Growers’ Association; 
best decorated car, Mary’s Coffee 
Bar; best marching unit, Victoria
noisiest and the most home town 
supporters in the circuit before the 
season is over.
On Saturday the Army and Navy
Braves scalped the Canadian Legion 
Aces 2(5-21. The position was re­
versed on Sunday when the Aces 
downed the Braves 13-12.
J.AMES BRIGHAM
Thunderbird Drum Corps with In­
structor, Mr. Griffith; funniest 
entry, Sidney or Bust, entered by 
Bob Pettigrew and Morris Collins. 
Each first prize entry received $10.
Special prize for children’s sec­
tion. a .$5 bank account, donated by 
the Toronto-Dominion Bank went to 
Mark and John Braun. A cash prize
TO PHARMACIST 
JIM BRIGHAM ON HIS FINE NEW
Bombers 14—Flyers 11
The Deep Cove Bombers evened 
out the week-end series with the 
Flyers by taking every advantage 
of the Flyers’ miscues in the first 
two innings at Brentwood on Sun- 
•day.
"rhe Bombers piled up a lead in 
the early innings that the Flyers 
couldn’t catch up to although they 
had the Bombers hanging on des­
perately at the end of the game.
Both pitchers. Hartshorn for the 
Bombers and Stanfield for the Fly­
ers, went all the v/ay for their 
teams but both were hit often and 
hard throughout the game. It was 
a batter’s field day and regardless 
of the calibre of pitching the bat­
ters were not to be denied their day.
A large crowd saw a game that 
had all the htrills that baseball can 
provide, tension was high and spec­
tators and players alike showed 
evidence of it after the game.
The Flyers’ manager says that he 
is satisfied with the following his 
team has built up in Brentwood and 
expects that his team will have the
of $10 by Sidney Recreation Centre 
plus $5 from SANSCHA, was divid­
ed among the entrants of the best 
decorated bicycles, Julie and Chris 
Cox, Barbara and Brenda Wilson, 
Deni and Thea Groot, Lynn Wood' 
and Mimi Henricksen.
of the modern interior lighting which 
we were privileged to install in
When you visit the store this week 
you will be impressed with the lighting 
installation.
Let us quote on your electrical work...
2167 Beacon Ave., Sidney. Phone: GR 5-2945
yv
We are proud to share the new Gray Block vvith this progres­
sive pharmaceutical firm.
in to cash a 
services We
While shopping at Sidney Pharmacy, please 
ique or to majke use of any other of the 
ide. It is a pleasure to serve
EE,lNy:iWlLS0Ny ::Man
TH s:®.K:-T^H:AT-:LO:0KSv® AH E AO®
Leaving Ganges harbor as the fed­
eral goveimment survey vessel 
Parry arrived was the Thea Foss, 
company boat for the Foss Towing 
Company, whose ill-fated Henry 
Foss sank off Salt Spring Island 
■■ last 'year.
; The American vessel, which is 120 
feet long, called here as a gesture 
of appreciation for the help and
kindnessesiduring; the Iragedy. V
, The TheaFoss', was The former 
i Infanta,: built 30 - years- ago for John 
eBarrymdre. : Before , being pufchas-, j 
.. edV by , the; Foss icompariy: the : boat i 
^was; used during® the last war ■ as;; a | 
V patrol ' boat: of':; the dUnited States 
, Navy, and was- then called the Po- 
laris.-. .:She j was '-later doing:. geo­
physical work in the Pacific,:
A Warm Weicome fo Our 
New Commercia! Neighbor
We wish Pharmacist Jim Brigham 
every success in his new venture. 
His fine new: store is a distinct asset 
to
ERIC and M.AURICE SLEGG




Last Spring Sidney Pharmacj' opened its doors in the 
Laird Builcling on Beacon Avenue. Your continued loyal 
support has necessitated a move to larger premises. We 
are proud of the interior of our new shop and are now 
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: : C .Am: BRIGllAM, Plmrvnaci
■ ^■■:ySii^s9ey'*sf Only MilepetsdleM
GRAY BLOCK, BEACON AVENUE PHONE: GR 5.2913
I)
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EXPERT SEWING MACHINE RE- 
pairs. C. E. Long, EV 4-6425, 
GR 5-2748. 24-4
YOUR W|ATKINS DEALER. D. 
MacPherson. Phone GR 4-1966.
26-4
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL ' AUGUST FURNISHED COT-I TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 




2 rooms. Third St.
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byfond, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
CARPENTRY. FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR 4-2149. 21tf
APARTMENT, ALL ELECTRIC, 1 
bedroom, $65; 2-bedroom house, 
$65. Sparling Agents. 27-1
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS BRING 
results. Just Phone GR 5-1151.
BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm. 885 Downey Rd.. Sidney. 
GR 5-1479. 18-tf
CASH FOR ROWBOAT, DEEP 
freeze, frig, wood stove and winch. 
Phone Ganges lOlK. 27-1
PARKING, NEXT THEATRE, 
spaces for lease. Sparling Agents.
, 27-1
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating, hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 21tf
RABBITS — RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets or show. Ingram, 
5465 Old West Rd. GR 9-3075. 17-tf
CONVALESCENT LADY R E- 
quires companion for evening 
hours. Sleep in. Modern home. 
GR 5-2625. 26-2
BiCUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tt
LOGANBERRY PICKERS. PHONE 
Mrs. Braithwaite, after 4 p.m. 
GR 5-1679. 2.5-3
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-' 
urdays, includes carpentry v,'ork. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
Upholstered Furniture 
; LEANED IN YOUR OWN HOME 




DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
VERY ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED 
suite, hot water heated, large liv­
ing room, bedroom, deluxe bath­
room, dinette, cabinet kitchen 
with electric range, refrigerator. 
Reasonable rate; central; avail­
able July 15 or shortly after. 
Adults. 9774 Third St., Sidney. 
GR 5-1566, GR 5-3033 or GR 5-2040.
27-2
CANADIAN LEGION HALL, MILLS 
Road. Phone GR 5-2750. 16-12
2 - BEDROOM MODERN HOME. 
Terms. In village. GR 5-3179.
: , : 27-1
Student Of Old Railways Is 
Keen To Leatn Of Local Lines
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. Blatchford
F. W. Chapman, long-time em­
ployee of the MacMillan and Bloe- 
del plant at Port Alberni, is an en­
thusiastic student of old railways. 
He has long made a study of rail­
ways, their routes and their rolling
WATERFRONT LOT ON ROBERTS 
Bay. Phone GR 5-10.55. 27-1
GURNEY WOOD AND C O A L 
stove; washing, inachine; treadle 
sewing machine. Very Cheap.
FOR SALE—Continued
MOFFATT ELECTRIC RANGE, 4 
solid burners, $40. GR 5-3191.
27-1
GR 5-1850. 27-1
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING 
machine. Bargai'n, $45. Phone 
GR 5-2972. 27-1
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
1940
24-4
PAINTER REQUIRES P ART­
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. GR 5-1347.
26tf
SADDLE HORSES. BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
CHERRIES. PHONE GR 5-1510.
27-1
CHICKEN MANURE, $3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; 40c sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farni, GR 5-2307.
'.t, ■. 7tf
R.C.A. VICTOR ELECTRIC REC- 
ord player. Like new, $30. Phone 
GR 5-2i:i0. 26-2
16-FT. CEDAR BQAT WITH OUT- 
board hotor. 1280 Munro Road.
27-1
1951 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, $295. GR 5-2348.
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY CHINA 
cabinet; maple dressing table; 
Hollywood double bed with box
stock. During a visit to Sidney last 
week-end he was delighted to locate | 
the old V & S Railway station here, 1 
now a Scout hall. He took numerous 
pictures of the structure.
“You people have a wonderful 
relic of the past in this railway sta­
tion,” he declared. “It should al­
ways be preserved.”
Mr. Chapman would be delighted 
to hear from anyone in this area 
who has any old mementoes of the 
three railways which at one time 
served North Saanich. Such per­
sons could write him at 913 Fourth 
Ave. North, Port Alberni.
Last rites for Mrs. Jean Ross 
Blatchford will be observed on 
Thursday afternoon, July 7, at 2.30 
p.m. at Shady Creek United Church.
Mrs. Blatchford passed away at 
her home, 9004 East Saanich Road, 
on Tuesday, .July 5. A native of 
Ontario, she came to B.C. in 1947.
She leaves a daughter, Ruth, at 
home and a son, Ross, in Noranda; 
a sister, Mrs. J. E. McKay, at h.ome 
and a brother, A. C. Ross.
Keep B.C. Forest Green.
As of March, 1960, 10 per cent of 
all Canadians in the 18 to 21 age 
group are attending universities.
Shipments of Canadian - made 
motor vehicles in 1959 rose 2.3 per 
cent over 1958 to 368,587 units.
Form No. 16 (Section 87)
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 




SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly ijeople. Ex- 
■cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. ' B 16tf
BOAT TRAILER, BOAT HAULING. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop. GR 
5-2922. 26-4
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands' 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists. L. , : '
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CEN- 
tral location. Available now. Also 
room without board. Phone GR 
5-2422 after 6 o’clock. : 26-1
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. 
Phone GR 5-1975. 26-1
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR, ABOUT 
2 cu.-ft.; right for trailer, apart­
ment or cottage, $30 with stand. 
GR 5-2574. 26-1
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR, 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. I2tf
TWO GAS SPACE HEATERS, AL- I springs. GR 5-3179.
most new. with thermostat, 35,000 
and 30,000 B.T.U.’s. GR 5-2491.
27-1
27-1





erty and cash. 10-ft. scow, $20; | 
2-h.p, outboard, $40. Apply Box 
1079 Fulford Harbor. 27-1 j
WATERFRONT HOME 
AND LOT
CRACKED EGGS, 35c DOZ.; 3 DOZ. 
for $1. White Leghorn hens, 65c 
each. Oaks Poultry Farm, Dow­
ney Rd. (GR 5-2485. 24-tf
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING DECORATORS—Continued.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
.371 BEACON A’VENUE
i ’ Pliones: GR 5-1154 arid EV 4-9429
I'ictoria Office: Central Building
^(D.rW.mLJFFLE::
c;G.A...
Piiblic Accountant and Auditor 
'Tlx' Grhy Bldg. ;- Sidney, B.Gi 
West of Rost Office V 
^■''Y'YPhone-^'GR 5-1711S;'
FRED S. TANTON
2123 Queens Ave. - Sidne.y, B.C. 
Exterior, Tntefior T^intlngA
: Paper hangingA 
Free Estimates^^^i; —GR 5-2529
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
I Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work ; 
j Furniture - Sa.sh and Door 
i Frames • Windows Glazed
i! Vlitchell & Anderson - GR .5-1134
' INTERIOR' DECORATOBT 






;We serve Chinese Food or Game' 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, kPheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. ; ^
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
Beautifully located stucco home 
with 3 bedrooms, den, large liv­
ing room, dining area, electric 
cabinet kitchen, utility, base­
ment, blacktop drives, on 2 land- 
' scaped lots. $21,600 dr with one 
lot 7.5x150, $18,.500.
WATER VIEW LOTS;
$1,100 to $1,900, terms available.
ARDMORE, NEAR BEACH AND 
golf course, new 3-bedroom N.H.A. 
home on one acre view property. 
Payments $90, P.I.T. Full price 
$17,.500. Sidney area, near mar­
inas, two-bedrooin home on se­
cluded lot; also small attached 
self-contained “in-law” cottage. 
Full price $9,9.50. Sidney, S-bed- 
room N.H.iA. home, full base­
ment; payments ..$75, P J.T. Full 
price $14,250. For further infor­
mation please call Mrs. Payne, 
Mears and Whyte,, Saanich Realty 
Ltd; GR 9-1195, GR 9-151U res., 
:GR'''5-2604..''27-2'








A t m 0s ph e r e. of; Real Hospi tali ly 
'i'Yv;' Modcirite'(R:ites'- 




Kilclieii Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
I’ixturcs. Ciislom-hullt Furniture. 
I'ower Tools (or Rent.
If it's in wood wo can do it! 
98!)!l .Sl.XTH .ST., STDNEV 
tilt 5-1182 — GR 5-2051
MISCELLANEOUS
Residence:^^ ^ Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating








Ideal family home 
99x120. Full price 
. terms;'".
on large: lot, ,: 
$12,600, easy;
HOME ON 21/3 ACRES 
$5,600
2-bedroom older home on good 
’; road.
LOGANBERRIES, P I C K' YOUR
works foy you!
In Land Recording District of 
North Saanich, Vancouver Island at 
Swartz Bay in Colburne Passage, 
North Westerly of and adjacent to 
Lot 13 and 14 of the fractional sec­
tion 22, Range 3 East.
Take notice that Coal Island Lim­
ited, of Coal Island, B.C., occupation 
agricultural and land development, 
intends to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands:
I Commencing at a post planted 
near the high-water mark at the 
Northwest corner of Lot 13, Frac­
tional East Half, Section 22, Range 
3 East; tlience N.23'’ 12’ 10'? W. 3.03 
chains; then N.66° 47' 50'’ E. 6.06 
chains; thence due south''4.5 chains, 
more or less; thence Westerly along 
the existing high-water mark and 
containing 1.85 acres, -more or less, 
for the purpose of boat landing facil- ; 
':ities.'.
COAL ISLAND LIMITED/
Dated June 28, I960.
26^4
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
own, 15c lb.; picked, 20c. ' Phone 
GR'5-1679, Mrs. Braithwaite. 27-2
Hillman, Sunbeam,: Rambler, Rover
jam^son Motors: L
:'NOTIGE/0F:^iRUBL»HEARm
PANARAMIC VIEW OF 
Isi.ANDS
55 NASH Rambler ::4-Door: Sedan. 
/> Very :;clean .. . _ $1195
I 59: AUSTIN::Westminstei11'.::Autdina/; 
tic, 7,600 miles . $2195
52 PONTIAC Sedan. Runs well. 
Good value at . . $545
51 MERCURY Sedan. Radio, heater, 
''■'''.one; owner-''«.! nqs
: NOTICE is hereby given that all persohsk'whd deem themselves affected : 
by; the pfdvisibris of Ivbhe pirbppsed' “Village : of SidrieyiZonihg/By-law 'No./'
121—Amendment tq Zoning By-lawlNo/ 9i7” will'>bekaffpr'ded;‘ah ;6pportunity ( J 
:to be heard bhfthe/matters'/corvtaihed jhereinibeforev'thfe/Muriicipal GpufiCiL: 
: at a Public Hearine to Fe held (inIthe Cotiricii: Chamber; 'IVIuniciDal ’Hallron -
Modern and spadbus 2jjedroom 
; executive : home, higlv : on 
/acres,, access,, to; beach,- 2/fire-"; 
/places,:: automatic:/oil 5 furnace,. 
/ patios, : separate / garage; irre- 









HEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE I 
GR 5-2622 ; ,!
one wner . .. $1095
53 OLDSMOBLE Super 88 Sedan.
/Power vsteering......................,$995
59 Z E P H Y' R Convertible, 10,900 
:: : :miles,;::yery/clean/ ;/:;///: $1995: 
58; HILLMAN; ,4-Door, Station Wagon.;
: : One owner ,, /;/;,/ $1495
56 VOLKSWAGEN Pickup: /;:;Very, 
/; / clean.,;; A real buy;.. ../.:; :$1095
/■ OPEN EVENINGS : — EV 4-1161 : 
z' Berb'Saxon// ;-:-'EVJ-1574;/’ ;; 
Les Colliei' -: - EV 4-0261; 
.Walt; Reid: - . - , EV 2-6574 ' ■




p.m., and 4 o’clock p.m.
; The' •above amendmerit will have the eltect of rezoning the :following
Evenings: W, D.AlacLeod, 0115-2001 :
Alan Ponton - EV, 2-4836!




Builders of Fine Homes
North Construction
N il A - V I, A 
Specialists
GU 5-18.55 GK .5-2338
.SIDNEY AIRCRAFT Kl.ECTRIC 
.:■',■■■' Ltd. ■■■";■''':■■
We Overhaul Aircrnn.,: Marino & 
Indnsl'-rial Motoi/s, ' Generator.s 
Startors, Etc,
H. C, STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2012, Res.; GR 5-2663 5(;
I : .:Proi:u1etnv(: Monty Collins 
,! :Aiifhon/ed agent,for collection 
1 amr delivery of 'I'.O.A. Air Ex- 
] pve/.s aiid. All’ Cni'go between 
T ' Sidney: arid Airpnrt.
I'iume for l''UNt Kervli'c
PHONE GR S-2242
Fbtifih Stf«<)t - Sidney






.Vriun'wenance - Ali.crai/Ujn.'i 
Fixture.-/
— F.stlmntc.'i, Free --
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beaeon, Sidney ■ GR ,5-237.5
NATIONAL ■ 
MOTORS
' Do; l.Jlxc CtU's ill ■' 
lifii’yiun/.Pi'idos / 
LINCOLN Cnnvi'i’iible Prenriei'o 
Comnletel.v equipped. 34,000 mile.s
LOST
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
/ iGovernmont: Bniided and ’: /' 
„negbitorcd Gas Contractor,
1(120 Keating CeitHS Rd, Phone 
Il.R. 1. Royal Oak, B.C. GR 1-1.597
TAX!
24-HOiyR SERVICE 
Tours • Courteous 
Sorvino




Slip Covor.s - Tlopnira - New - 





Pedon Lane GR 4-2221
P.alrlela Bay Ilghy. • GB .5-2l;J7
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEaTinCAL CO NTRACTOR 
' :i)0 : to 40-Ft. Codin' Poles , /
inKLSoc’Ondar.v. Line: Work, . 
Swai lz Bay Bd, • GU 5-2132
l),v 010,! owner, recuiitly left to 
re.side in Switzorlaiid.Toi) con- 
i.litn,ai, i.ii'ey , .i>2.59.> ,
56 CADULAC “60“ .Special Fleet- ! 
wood Hcdan. Comi'ilotely (.'quii)-! 
ped,:: Alino.st • new, tires. One/, 
: ..owner, full air conditlonii'if. :: In'-! 
, inaeiilate, (Inly 34,000 inilen, main- 
/lydriven:in U.S.A. Brow'n $310,5 
57, BUICK Roodina.sler 4-r)ooi' 1 lard-:
' top, ; Completely eqiiip|)ii.Hl, in top 
cinndit 1.011, Tile , l>e,si / by lliilck. 
Slioold hi; over •$3.1100, Gloaniiiig 
•: ■;hliie'k ■;: ;/■/■/::'/■/"'/ '//:.;::'"$2195
'''''.'•v:'''':'.M'OR'E''''ro:T;HOOSE
;:::/; ' !io.day: exchange ■ /::: ■
.^■vNATlONAI'.,/"'-^'"''
:;;^:,:'Y;;":ivipi’0!Xs
Itlll :V;ite/ ,• JWddllVll! •;' EV 44H79
Hi 1 E'l'L AN D COLLIE DOG, FE- 
inale, answering : to naine of 
Flo.s.se, Member of/the ftnnily.
, Lost liotweeii: 11 p,in,. and 12 p.m, 
.Saturday at eorner of Fourth St. 
and Beaeon Ave, Reward, Plea.se | 
, eoniact F. .Johnstone, Crtiigmylo 
,, Motel. , : , / 27,-l
property'::;
Lot 45,;' Map::ll746 be j rezdned from'/Sec/:8 ;“G’’ Commercials tb;
Sec. 6 “A”; Residential/ and that the; Zohiiig Map referred to as 
Schedule::,“A” of ,the Village: of: Sidney; Zbnirig By-law ;,No/ :97, de////: 
amerided ,'a'ecordinfflv;:... ;n c ingly;
And by amending Sec, 8 (1) (i) by adding the following: '
“and such apartments shall 'have;;'a/ setback /of ;/tvventy-five;, feet 
(25') from the side; property lines where'windows are; necessary;'/’: 
and a setback of thirty-five feet' (35'.) from the : rear , prb^rty line.”:/:;'
-’a,:,,;w.,:,^'sharp,







IN .SIDNEY, SATURDAY LAS'r BE- 
;tween 4.30 p.m,,: and, 5,30 p,m,; 
lady’s t;old wrist watch. Reward. 
Phone GR !)-5588.: : / WJ?.'!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
:■ Golden Wed(litig-/Mi’, and ; Mr,s, 
Murk /R. . Conrijer , will hold, open 
hoii.'ie at their jiome, 14402 Rostlmven 
Drive,' on Snnday, Jiily 17, from 2 
to (I irini.,::on the occasion: of; tlieir 







Lawn Muhi'i H.U«;h iuiiI Servlr*/
FOB HIRE
! )''')xeiiv.iti'in.H * Haokfi!'.i 















Sliecirfli/.inR In Kitchen Cal)lnot« 
nnd Home Finishlug, 
Pfinolllng.





!■ PAlNTiNf'i; and DECOI'IATI'NO
i Spray nr Brn«|i
, ' .-4.'FlIONE'fi'U 5.1632 ■'
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAT SIKVr 
Third SI.. .Sidney - GU 3.’033
, \V"' Buy and Bel! ,,Antique,■>,, 
Cmio.'i, Furniture, Oroo.k"
/• ::/', ...'Cry, •Torila, 'ritov,''■'
IN
♦ Pndr IIml Fender Repiitrs 
c» Liaim* end Wlieel .Mliin-
:': .'.iiient'///’ 
e/;,!/,». ' I’.liuliii},; ' 
ri tJur Uplirdslery iiml/ Trip 
' Rripjibn
".So Joh: Too L,.U'g«; or 
/riK),. Snv'i 11” ' ■■:
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View fU. - • •' - EVnai'JT 
Vaneniivrir nl View » IJV 2-1213
.Sedan, 
(i'cyl,




.'I'L PONTI.AC Sedan, ,Radi/i
56 DODGE Bfdaa, "with i' 
heiuer, auloiiialii;
57 dodge Ciisluni Royal
11 irduip, Anlnmaiii’’, iviwer 
inn, linwer lirnkeH :






I wi.sli to ihimk all oi'Rimi/.iitionH 
will); wliicli I am connected,; all 
friond.H: Avho: by, card.s' inid .viHits: 















: t wixh to thank the/many frionda 
for .cardf-i, nie.SMage.s,: vioibo and 
flower;* lo iii.v, beloved luinlHind dur- j 
ing Ilia Htn.v in llio, Veterana’ Ho.s-1 
piird; iiIko Ihe doeioi'K, nur.sea and ! 
siaff foi' ilu'ir kind attention tii iiim: I 
j tor the prayci’/ aiul,token;/of love! 
/and sympathy ill my great hoitow, ! 
I 1,0 Piifitor W. P. Morion, Pastor' 
j VVescoli for Ihi'ir w'onh/of comferl: I 
I to the palll'iearern and ninft ol Sands j 
I Ftiiu'i’i'il CliaiH.'l (or iheir friendly; 
i lielpful service , T thank lyoii. May i 
i God ble.s:,; you iill.- Edith A, Miisnii;
There's no: substitul'e for
$795;
mma.,.
We offer you tlie fruits of 25 years’ 
experience!.'of/Service !;on:
















Foiii'lli .Street, .Sidney — Gl'l.5-2932
''sands: MOriT’UARY' LTD".';'
"the Moniorinl Chape] of Chlrneo" 
(}UADR,A a.-id NOUTH PARK STS, 
Victono, B.C. ' ' EV 3-7511
TV Rocolvoro and Antonnas 
Radio Sots and Tapp Rocordors 
Hi*Fi Equipment
Radio Tolophono and Auto Pilots
Depth Soundoi !s and Dhoction Finder,s




2412 BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY
GH d-;i0l2 GRS44SG
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By “BIRDLOVER”
Mrs. L. B. D. Drummond found a 
tiny hummingbird’s nest in a tree 
near the house and for several days 
she watched the parent humming­
bird flying in and out. During an 
absent period, Mrs: Drummond 
peeked into the’nest and discovered 
two small lumps of something that 
looked like bits of rolled- -mud—two 
tiny hummingbird babies.
They started to develop and after 
the first feathers began to grow, 
the cat got the mother bird so 
Betty Drummond decided there was 
nothing left but to take on a mother- 
hummingbird’s paternal duties. She 
fished out an eye-dropper and mixed 
sugar and water and proceeded to 
drop-feed the baby birds.
She found it difficult to see if she 
w-as feeding the right end but 
eventually, , she made out the tiny 
tongue “working like' 60’’ as she 
dropped the .sweet .mixture. She 
borrowed honey fforri Mrs. H. Hip- 
pisley: arid fed them honey and 
waterl She 'covered; the nest at
night with a plastic sheet. ' One 
morning it was blown off by the 
wind and Betty found one baby 
hanging by one foot outside the nest, 
wet and cold with the rain.
Slie tried lo warm it but it didn’t 
survive, so she was left with one 
baby ; which she continues ‘ to feed 
and hopes to bring up. Quite dis­
tressed at losing one baby, Betty 
had to fasten up the wind-blown 
nest and find warmer covering for 
the fledgling orphan. She is also 
wondering how often a tiny baby 
hummingbird needs a feeding?
After all, being a mother hum­
mingbird isn’t her usual line.
The tiny nest is made with moss 
and .some kind of mud mixture, and 
the lining of the nest is pure white 
and as sticky as syrup. Betty has 
decided the stickiness is to keep the 
babies from falling out as they stick 
to the sides.
Neighbors are all watching with 
great interest to see how' the fledg­
ling comes out, and Betty is a busy 
little hummingbird foster mother.
Fouf” C:/jfMren >^re SopfizeJ 
M:>: Stirne Jm Galiano
Rev. Cowan officiated at a chris­
tening ceremoriy for four principals, 
at: North Galiano recently. Mater­
nal grandparents: of all the children
Two and a half years old daugh­
ter and eight-month-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Silvey, Galiano, 
received the names Devina Lynn
baptized are Mr. and Mrs. Harry arid Sylvia Jeanne at the same cere-
TEA ON PENDER ISLAND
First function sponsored by the 
newly organized ladies’ auxiliary to 
the Pender Island United Church, a 
.strawberry tea, w’as an outstanding 
success, Wednesday afternoon, June 
22.
The affair was held in the beauti­
ful gardens of The Glade, home of 
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie. A fine 
sunny day favored the occasion. 
Mrs. Norman Jackson, president of 
the ladies’ auxiliary, welcomed the 
guests and opened the tea with a 
.short history of the Pender church. 
From the record book of the min­
utes of long ago, she reported that 
the first religious services were 
confined to Sunday school in 1904. 
In 1907 the present church was com-
Baines; Sr., of North Galiano.
Six-year-old daughter and eight- 
month-Old son of Mr. and IVIrs. Wm. 
McLeod, 'Jr., of Ladysmith, B.C., 
were ^ven the names Jessie Devina' 
Joy and Keith Harry, respectively. 
Sponsors for the girl are Mrs. Tillie 
Thompson, Ladysmith; Mrs. Elsie 
Carfat arid James Carfat, both of 
Qualicum, B .C. Sponsors for Keith; 
Harry are Mrs. Gerald Keeping, 
Harry ^ Baines,:, Jr., ! ■ and Harry 
Baines, Sr. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr: and Mrs, Wm. McLeod, Sr., 
^of Ladysmith;
mony. Sponsors for Devina Lynn 
are Mrs. Thelma Brunsmann and 
Mrs. Joy McLeod, both of Lady­
smith, and'Gerald Keeping, of Gali- 
ano. Sponsors: for Sylvia Jeanne 
are Mrs. Frances Brown, Mrs. Dar­
lene Silvey and Lloyd Baines, all of 
North Galiano. Paternal grand­
mother of these children is Mrs. 
Laura Silvey, of North Galia;nb.
Claimed by ski experts, to be one of the finest 
potential men’s downhill courses in the world, is 
shown here in an artists’s drawing. Boards of 
Trade throughout the Okanagan and Fraser Val­
leys are pressing to have Manning Park chosen as
the site for the 1968 Winter Olympics, on the basis 
that it surpasses every requirement. Features 
marked in the sketch are (1) Lightning Lake, (2) 
Proposed aerial chair lift, t3 and 4) Connecting 




In. Canada there is a branch or a 
sub-agency of a bank for every 3,600 
Canadians, In provision of such fa­







Misses Marianne Busch and Pat 
Farrell of Calgary, Alta., were at 
their property here last week.
Mrs. H. Horn and family are 
spending the next tw'o months at 
their home bn the island.
W. Burton was at his home over 
the week-end.:',: : ; :
:Mf. and Mrs. J. Johnson and fam­
ily, of South Burnaby, w'ere at; their 
place, last week-end.:' Their .guests 
were: Misses ’Maureen Bell,:, Lily 
:,Anri. Hagnas: and "Kathy , Shibicki. ,:: 
Mrs. J. P: , Hume has: left for a
Mrs. N. E. Fletcher 
home from Vancouver 
ied by her daughter,
Conkey, of that city. .: :
Dr. and Mrs. S. Armitage and 
daughter, Libby, are at their home 
for the holiday. Miss Jill Good- 
ridge, of New' Hazelton, is their 
guest.
Dr. Dora Newson, of Edmonton, 
W’as a guest of Dr. Hall One day last 
week.;.
; Dr. andMrs. Hart Scarrow and 
family, of Vernon, are at their home 
at Retreat Cove. Their : guest is 
Neii::Falconer. f ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew are :at 
Salamanca this week-end. Their
Mr. and Mrs. P. Fox w'ere at 
their home at Gossip Island last 
week, along with Gina and Bernard. 
Their guest was Miss A. Shamo, of 
Vancouver. :,
Big feature w'ill be the Flying 
Hawks’ display. This will continue 
for 20 minutes, bringing the flying 
pi'ogram to a close at 2.47 p.m. Dur­
ing the rest of the afternoon thei'e 
will be a band concert by 2455 
A.C. & W Sqdn. of Victoria and a 
second model aircraft show.
STATIC DISPLAYS
The static displays will be on 
view throughout the day as all 
types of machine and equipment in 
service at the island station will be 
drawn up for public display and in­
spection.
A continuous movie snow will, be 
maintained throughout the after­
noon.
Extensive plans have been pre­
pared to handle the cars arriving at 
the station and control points are 
set up on roads leading to the sta­
tion in order that congestion can be 
relieved by rerouting traffic as 
necessary.
Gates will open at 12 noon on 
Saturday.
pleted, and w’as practically debt 
free.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson wa.s at, the 
gate, with tickets for the tea. Tables 
were set up on the lawns and under 
the trees and the generous servings 
of strawberry shortcake, topped 
with whipped cream, delighted the 
eye as well as the palate. The chil­
dren had a long table to thetnselves 
and made the most of their exclu­
siveness, while school girls and boys 
arrived later.
The annual strawberry tea was an 
institution on Pender in years gone 
by, and the revival of this old cus­
tom was hailed w’ith pleasure. Over 
80 patrons arrived from all parts of 
the island and attractions of the gar­
dens with their fish ponds, ilow'ers- 
and shrubbery, made an ideal set­
ting.
Shipments of asbestos from Can­
adian mines rose 13.5 per cent in 
1959 to 1,050,703 tons.
MORE ABOUT
AIR FORCE DAY
(Continued From Page One)
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Hhona Ashlee 
— Ganges —
air show’ last year \yhen it climbed 
in an impressive style, assisted by
the thrust of JATO.
The CF lOO’s will then fly line 
astern after w’hich the helicopter 
will give a three-minute demonstra­
tion of manoeuvrability in front of
".MEDICAL;CLINICcSCHEDyLE:;;,;;:?'::::;,
FRIDAY. JULY 15
Pender Island. 10 a.m. — Soiurna Island, 12.30
Combine!: ■ :;b
I'/a c minced cooked 
haim,.br:canned 
luncheon: meat;;.-,;::;";::
2 Ibsps. chopped 
parsley:';:





; Vb eV mayonnaise
2^'c.:once-sifted': V 
(:::":?'pasfry flour:', 
or 1% c. onco-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
4 Isps. Magic Baking 
Powder 
Vi fsp. sail
: % c. chilled shortening 
jl//.v in 
■ ;:'%'c.’milik
adding more, if needed^ 
to make a soft dough. 
Knead' 10 secs. Roll into 
O' P" square; spread with 
. meat'filling. Roll up; cut ; 
into 9 'slices and place,
• cup' side: up,;.:in greased 
S'' .square cake pan. Bake , 
in hot oven, 425°,40 to 45 
mins. Yield: 9 pinwheels.
Serve ivith Sweet-Sour 
Pineapple Sauce: :
Comhine in a saucepan 
yCc. brown .sugar, J Ibsp. 
corn .starch, } fi c. water,
1 can (20 oz.) cru.shed 





stir in 2 thsps, 
cho pped::al- 
nionds,'optional,
^ guests are Aliss A, Corbett : of Bur-
rnonth;:::'She: isyaccompanying\Mrs. ! riaby,"Mr.;and:Mrs. Jack Drew;and,;;the grandstand.
W., Hovey,,: of MesachieLake, ' to i son, > Stephen; ' of .-Vancouver, [ qqj . ■
New Brunswick. ; and Mr. and Mrs. H. Foster, of: gig attraction of the day will be
Mr and Mrs. R. J Hallaway and ! Vancouver. | Golden Hawks. One of the few
family’-mf;;rNorth,Wai^o»^er, ::are:l -;, Mr.::,and;Mrs;:;Garry, Brownyai^
yisitmg: Mr..-and:,Mrs; :P., Denroche;;, daught«-:;Lori .Anne,.are ,guests of.i::,forin ::on:::;a;::natiori-wide:?b^^^^
Mr and Mrs. E. Lorenz. I Golden Haw'ks were established last
,:::Mr.; and Mrs. E. .;Wmtemute qiid c yegir gn^ttobk; part : iri' :the :ceiebir&





. .. Mi:., and MrSi; E. Lorenz .spent a 
;few: days In: Vancpiiveri.last': week.;
Mrs. J. Linklater has returned 
from a trip to Vancouver.
Dr.: L.: C. Robinson had as guests:
:jqr . one,, day' last-,week', hL ibrothef,’ 
Dr;: D.Robinson,'- from; :Vancduver:’
; and his niece; and family', Mrs.'lHj:- 
, Mil 1 arcl,: from Edmonton.
: ::.Mr. and Mrs; ,;:E,: R.; Dingle and 
family;:-also;;Rv:;;G . ali :vbf
New Westminster,; are ; al ,Montague,! 
'Harbor;'':::,,'.';':;'..",.'::’:'':.:':' : 'I
V’Mrs,:: M.; :Gluriess: has' ' relurried;: 
from' Vancouver.' A.cc6inpanying,: her
year .ana (took;.part: iri 
tions marking the :;50th - anniversary 
j: :of ' powered flight- in ’ Canada: and The 
' 35th, birthday:of,,the,:R.ClAlF.':c.




::Waterfront''-:'! .Vie'w if'tots' 
:f,;f:f:; Homes";
::,12tf::'
home was :.F. Wiimshurst, bf 
ley;,'
:;, :R. Brucemndj'Mrs; :E,: I. Scoones' 
have returned "from : Lady"-Mintci 
Hospital.:::Still there from the island 
are D. Moor and Mrs. G. Dairympld.
:i:,f:":Thej’':;;gairi;;their; riameffrom ;,the' 
:I:gold,' 'red:::and.V.white,: F86 :;Sabres:
■ I'
Pound Keeper Was Wrong
YoiPll serve it with pride \vhen you isay'~-
made it my self ■-•-wHhMaiic!’*
By BEA HAMILTON
If children get tired of - school, 
why shouldn’t dogs? "So thought 
Lucky,, n golden- labrador belonging 
to Mis.s M. D, (Anderson, of Beaver 
Point. He got so doggone disgusted 
with the dog obedience classes at 
Ganges, that ho decided to get .’jway 
Irom Salt SpringTsland.
Playing hookey wouldn't mattei’ 
much, Liicky figured, He was at 
the bottom of the class anyway, so 
why botliur? A ml when his ini.'-'ii'ess 
wa.sn’l looking, Mr. Liuky Dog went 
for a walk and boarded Ihe lerry at 
'Pnifnrd. Kniled ri('r''‘'s to Swiu-ty 
Bay, walked off and sniffed ont tlie 
information tluit tliere was a cafe 
at Canoe Cove, So Lucky sort of 
,followof,l his nose, ::lle was I'igiilf too, 
lliero ,wn,s nfrostnunint at. Cnnoo, 
Cove, Willi diinied tasty scraps and 
leftoversVloo,'^ '','f
:Tlien sonieone iVatl to.! spoil it fall. 
Mi.ss ,Aiidor,son made inquiries, and 
lienrd tliat a dog laid pope oii the 
lorry so; she followed tip and also
headed for Canoe Cove,, knowing 
Lucky’s taste for food.
When she arrived, the peopio 
said, “Oh. yes . >. . there was .a big 
dog around somewhere''.
Miss Anderson took a whistle out 
and blew hard. With one accoril, 
all hands, slopped work hopefully, 
Tlien Lucky appeared from no'whcre 
in parl.ieular and his little liolidny 
.jiuiiit was over-till next time.! 
There,: are lots: of, ferries, and llie 
nn.siress can't be walclimg all the 
lime I As for those dog obediciKie 
elas.ses—bah- vSci Lucky went hack 
tionie with Miss ,^nderson and llic 
men wont back to work, Every dog 
lias his day, and Lucky had iind 
liis..'....' ' '
. Miss Anderson. :says ,.she. fouiicl 
Imeky in the pound in Victoria In 
tlie fir.st place and: decided to .give 
liiin a home. Ami know wliat the 
IKHimlkeeper said ? He said he was 
glad Lucky was going to be im ini 
island where he couldn’t gel off I: 
Me clldn’t know Luck.v ver.v well t
f ; which constitute,.their .equipment;;:
" ’Within minutes-'of the- operiing of 
the 'program fa para-rescue -jump 
will be undertaken by a rriember of 
a rescue team from Sea Island. 
The: Argus and Neptune fly-past will 
follow,' with: the , CF 100 fly-past: in 
:close 'succession;
At 2.15 the Red Knight will stage 
his display. He is Flt.-Lt, Bob Hol- 
liwell flying a red T33 ' jet trainer. 
His. performance consists of a low 
fly-past ending in a critical roll, 
followed by a Cuban eight, a maxi­
mum rate:turn and;a rhubarb roll. 
The coniplete performance con- 
times through several further man­
oeuvres. All: these aerobatics are 
carried out within the confines of 
the airdrome, which adds to the dit- 
ficulties and increases the demand 
on the skill of the pilot,,
SUMMER SCHEDULE 1960
ALL TIMES ARE LOGAL DAYIilGHT SAVING TIME;
GRAVEL, CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Eiccavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates ~
W. J. .STICBANHJK • Ganges KQ
In Effect June 3. 1960, to September 5; 
' ?-''''both"'''daYs ■"inclusive.
1960,




Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv; Ve.suvius Lv. Crofton 
7,15 a.m. : 7.45 a.m.
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS imd/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCEvSS 
(Clearance 12 feet)

































Serviees held 111 the Umird Uooiii 
ill Million Hull, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY nt 11.00 n.m. 
— All lleiirllly Welcome —
2n.U'
Monica L. Tracy, D.C.
1532 PANDORA AVE.
. VICTORIA,
D)’. Tracy will bo at 
"Lissori Grove’’, Ubrt 
Washington, N. Pen- ; 
der Lsland, each Sat­
urday in ,Inly from 




;tgencie» at all pointa
G et LUCKY LA.GER --the real lager beer !
",; V
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Sundays and Wediiesdnys 
»JO a.m, 8„)r)a,m,.
0.30 a,m. 9,15 ivtn.
lO.fWn.m, 11,05 a.ir,,
12.00nnnn 10.5 pm
2.00 p.m, 3,05 p.m.
•1.00 p.m. 4,40 p.m.
5.45 p.m. Ti.OGp.m ,
:; 7.45 p.m.:. ; 6,55p,m..
; 3,50p,nv.:
ouTER:',ISL'ANDS::"SE^
M.V, .MOTOR PR1NCE.SS (Ctenrmiee PJ feet) COFFEE SHOP ON ROAUD 
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
f,;-f'and Jhe,''PENDER: islands:':
and Saturdays
Lv. FULFORD 5.30n,m. Lv, GANGES ;
f -;; .Montague Harbor 'ff -f 0,50 n.m. : ■ Sivtiirnm"














Ar, Swarf/, Bay 
Lv. Swartz Bay 
Port Wa,sl)ingLon
".'''''''Snliirnn.'''''''"'''';^': 'T.'.
Village Bay ;, 
Montagiio Harbor 














Ar, Swartz Bay 














Lv, FUtJFOHD ' ..... ; 5,30 a.m,
Salurnn
Port. WaKhington 
















Ar, Swartz Bay 





Ar, Ganges ; :
0,10 a.m,







Lv. tiANGES , 
Montague Harlwr 
' Villnge Bay :" 
Pori, Wn.Blnn(iUm 
Ar, Swartz Bay :
Lv, SwarU liny 
l-Virl Wa.sliington 
" , Village Bay 
- Saturmi '











a 'tn p m 








Village Bay , , 
Satnrna
Port Wn.Bhington 
SwarU’. Hay- , 
S'wnvb. Bav 
Fulford :,,
Swartz Bay : 
Fulford Hi'irlior ' 
SWAR'l'Z BAY ; 
.l'3ilford Harbor
32.4,5 p,m, 










0,30 p,mAr, Fulford Harbor
NOTE: Montngia? Harbor is tire Pori of call for Gnllano Islniul. Villnge 
, Buy for Mayiie Island, port Washington tor the L’eiider, iBlandf*. 
For information in wgard to boa .service pleaHe phone, THE VANi..T:.)U-
VEU ISLAND COA(2H LINES at Vicl win, EV 5-4411,; A
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Code Of Happiness
TME GULF ISLAMm Star burst By Hawks
By .MURIEL WILSON 
•‘Let’s listen to the 10 o’clock 
news then take a sedative and go 
to bed.” . . . This captioned a re­
cent cartoon. Even with the seda­
tive the news these days is apt to 
give one night-
rnares.
This morning I 
woke at f o u r 
a.m. in cold ter- 
r 0 r . . . rn y 
dreams colored 
by a magazine 












ed with violence and our daytime 
thoughts with apprehension. . . . In 
the pas; few weeks we have heard 
and seen Krushchov screaming 
threats our direction: we have 
read of mob violence in Africa and
.Japan, of the possibility of germ
warfare and that one in seven or is 
it one in four of us will die of can- 
cer.
How can we have any peace of 
iiiind, or any peace in the world 
with these awful threats hanging 
over us like the sword of Danrocles? 
What a mess man has made of our 
beautiful, wonderful world'
There must be times wheri the 
Lord God .\lmighty is driven to the 
conclusion that the people on this 
earth are out of their minds and 
possessed of evil spirits. He must 
be disgusted with man's ruthless 
bid for power. He must weep at 
man’s inhumanity to man.
WHOSE FAULT?
Each one of us, the John Does 
of the world, disclaims responsibil­
ity for the state of the world today. 
: Yet it is said that “What’s wrong
with the world is what’s wrong with 
the individual.” Hate generates' 
hate and love generates love at all 
levels. But what can the individual 
do? It might surprise us to know 
what would happen if every indi­
vidual sincerely practiced “Love 
thy neighbor”. We do know that a 
stone thrown into a pond will cause 
ripples that can reach the very 
edge.
Love and understanding of our 
fellow man must start with the in­
dividual but they take on new di­
mensions and strength when hands 
ai'c joined.
In response to a challenge by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker as to 
what the Canadian* Women’s Press 
Club were doing towards peace, a 
project was selected. A project to 
promote understanding between wo­
men in Canada and women in a 
foreign country. The women of the 
Canadian Women's Press Club have 
joined hands and ' will sponsor a 
woman journalist from an uncom­
mitted country (India has been 
chosen). Announcement of the C.W. 
P.C. Visiting Journalist Fellowship 
was made recently in India by the, 
Canadian High Commissioner in 
New Delhi.
DONATIONS
'I'he Canadian. National Commis­
sion for UNESCO is giving a grant 
to cover transportation costs. The 
Toronto Press Women have offered 
to be responsfole for our visitor's 
wardrobe and donations of money 
are pouring in from all C.W.P.C. 
branches across Canada.
Present plans are for our jour­
nalist to arrive in Canada in Sep­
tember of this year. During her 10- 
month stay (starting at the east 
coast) she will have an opportunity 
to observe Canadian journalists at 
work. She will see how Canadians 
live and study our cultural interests
and way of life. She will see our 
industries and our recreations. She 
will see Canadians at work and at 
play. She will be the guest of Press 
Club members in their homes across 
(Janada. She will be given the op­
portunity to work on Canadian news­
papers and in radio and television 
media. Regional directors will work 
with club presidents in planning an 
itinerary and will be liaison be­
tween branches and the project 
committee.
The Vancouver Island branch is 
asking, that as the tour ends here, 
our journalist’s time be extended 
a few weeks so that she may relax 
and enjoy the amenities of some of 
our island’s resorts before return­
ing to India.
This project toward a better un­
derstanding between women of two 
different races and color may be 
only a small stone thrown into the 
troubled waters of the world but 
. . . who knows how far the result­






;Mrs. E. .1. .Ashlcc
DM. : JAMMAK
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
■'V'" wednesday,':july'. i3,”;.',; ''.vY','
MAYNE ISLAND: 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND ll.SO a.m.
aiid Victoria
Mrs. G. Benjamin returned to her ! 
home in Victoria this week after' 
spending a month with her mother. 
Mrs. Margaret White,, in Ganges.
Miss E. Dixon, who has been in 
charge of the weekly clinics for the 
Canadian .Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society at the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges, left recently to i-eturn to 
her home in England.
Mrs. E. Kelman, who has neen 
acting-matron of the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital until the ai-- 
rival on June 15 of Miss C. Fergu­
son, has left Ganges on her annual 
vacation. Prior to going she was 
presented with a gift : of appreci­
ation for the splendid way she had 
so capably carried on the fine ser­
vice of the hospital until the arrival 
of the new matron. The board of 
management gave her a set of 
matched travelling bags as small 
token of thanks.
: Miss Dorothy Dodds, Vancouver, 
has enjoyed a holiday with her 
mother, Mrs. J. Inglin and Mr. In- 
glin, Beddis Road. ;
Sid Claibourne leaves Ganges this 
week for Mexico, where he will 
spend three weeks at Guadalajara.
W. J. Stephenson of Red Deer, 
Alta., spent several 'days visiting 
his younger brother, Ed Stephenson, 
Ganges Hill. ' The two had .not met 
sihce:T'919.',:
Most successful Dominion Day 
dance in many years was held July 
1, in Mahon Hall, Ganges, under the 
auspices of Salt Spring Island 
Branch 92, Canadian Legion. Over 
200 attended the traditional event, 
and included a number of American 
and Canadian visitors who had 
brought pleasure craft into Ganges 
Harbor over the holiday week-end.
Prior to the dance, a private party 
for members of the Legion and its 
ladies’ auxiliary and guests was held 
at the Legion Hall.
Foyer’s Trio played for the dance 
and Mahon Hall was colorfully dec­
orated with signal flags and color­
ed lights. The ladies’ auxiliary to 
the Legion arranged the supper.
J. Richardson and E. Stephenson 
of the Legion were in charge at the 
door and Mrs. .A. P. Cartwright, 




(Jack Reid,:retufbed to Vancouver 
this week after .spending.two 'weeks’.
capable hands Phone EV3-3S14. ^ ' Mrs. J. D.Reid.'Booth Canai'Road.
. SERVING- THE:%ULF9lSLANDS^Reeardiess” :bf ?:H JaMr.'and Mrsj;A?E./DukeTecehtly
Fleet of yachts last Sunday in | 
June proclaimed the 81st birthday' 
of H. B. Harris, of Victoria, father 
of Mrs. F. Grant, of Fulford, when 
the Evensong, the Passat and the 
Carina sailed in with relation.? and 
friends aboard. Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ris, Mr. and Mrs. J. Genge, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Denny, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
DeGoutiere, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Lacy, all of Victoria, and some 14 
children enjoyed a picnic on the 
beach at the Grant’s home.
Miss B. Hamilton was a guest of 
Mrs. M. Robinson, women’s editor, 
during her stay in Nanaimo last 
..week.
Mrs; V. Rathwell and daughter, 
Margaret, from Kingston, Ont., are 
home with Mr. and Mrs. A. 0, Lacy 
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lacj’ and 
children, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end at Fulford.
Mrs. B. East has returned home 
after; attending the wedding of her
Mr. aiid Mrs. Dave D^unis and 
two children have arrived from NeW 
Westminster to holiday in their 
summer home at Shingle Bay. 
House guests at the Dennis’s are' 
Mrs. Clair Hogarth and David. Irom 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lassfolk, of Sid­
ney, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Leslie Bowerman and family, 
while camping at Browning Harbor 
with friends, the Tyler family, of 
Victoria.
Sharon Bowerman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, has 
arrived home from the Solarium, 
Victoria.
Capt. and Mrs. H. P. Stickley with 
Alan and Linda, are here from Vic­
toria, visiting the former’s aunt, 
Mrs. R, G. Straker and uncle. W. L. 
Shirley.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and 
John are visiting in Sidney this 
1 week.
The Misses Addie May and Geor­
gina Collins, of Victoria, spent the 
long week-end with their uncle' and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchter­
lonie.
Mrs. E. Gardner is here from 
Vancouver, holidaying with her sis­
ter, Miss Sally Prentice.
Mrs. E. Ruddock returned to Van­
couver, Sunday, after visiting the 
L. J. Armstrongs.
Miss Jean Cornell has arrived 
from Victoria, to spend a month in 
the Sheppard cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Loucks had 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Cooke and chil­
dren, of Courtenay, holidaying with 
them last week.
Mrs. E. Lee left at the week-end 
to fly back to Toronto, after spend­
ing six weeks visiting her brother, 
Frank Prior and Mrs. Prior and, 
other relatives in B.C.
Mrs. May Lowe returned to her 
Port Washington home this week, 
Irom England, where she has been 
visiting relatives the past year.;
Leslie Hicks has returned to Bur­
naby after visiting her friend, Jill 
Cunliffe, the past week; J
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Preston and 
small d a u g h t e r, Elizabeth, are 
here from Vancouver, Quests of 
Mrs. Preston’s mother, Mrs. .Annie
daughter, Kathy, on June II, in Mis-
Final feature of the aerobatic display of the R.C.A.F. Golden Ha'wks is 
shown above as the fast-moving planes break off in formation to leave a 
smoke trail in the form ci a star. The Gciden Hawks will be top attraction; 
on the program of flying at R.C.A.F. Station, Comox on Saturday afternoon.!
Biggest Holiday On Record 
Marked At:' Pender island A
. the lioLir.
Phone: Mr.: D. LDGoodman Ganges 100.
'/ESTABLISHED)
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.; Victoria © Parking Provided
Fill
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective June 5. 1960
' ; (Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
4-eturned;.:)toJVesuvius:/Bayv'afters a 
wisitJwith / theii’. son ;/ahd (/daughter-) 
in-law,’Mr./and MrsJ H.: Duke, Van­
couver.
' ; / T: B. Dean/, /of ; Redwood City,! 
(Calif., has arrived to,spend the (sum­
mer / at , Vesuyius' Bay. . (Mr)' Dean/^ 
. has /been enjoying- tvyo/ months? at j 
yesuvius( every, /summer i'or// the 
':past.J4/years.;:.;/;/; ■?;'/■;////?
/; Mrs; J:. Stewart Williams/. and 
daughter, .Daphne, Vancouver, were 
guests over the holiday week-end of 
Mrs. Williams’ / brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton, 
Ganges. Also vi.siting at the (Crof­
ton home was their (daughter, 
Sharon and daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Pat Crofton with baby, MarrieUa, 
of, Victoria./,:
Master (Derek Green, son of Mr
sioh, B.C. Mrs. East also attended j 
the wedding of her /nephew- Lynn i 
Brown of Abbotsford;/ B.C., on June -
’ G ( / Henry / Ruckle: is:; attending 
summer ' classes/ at: the / University( 
of /B.C); in ya(ncouver(. ;Miss; Helen: 
Ruckle “is/;also// attending//summer;
/ school/: but/: at the/ Victpria (. College.( 
/■/('Miss'CB; /Hamilton/ returned/ho rhe 
after: attending the wedding' of Miss 
/ .Janice (: Hepburn;/’/in /' Nanaimo, ///on 
June/: 25; '/Janice: is’ well ( known// 6h,‘ 
Salt Spring and:(is how/Mrs/ Robert; 
/ L. Spearing,: / She resides (in//Nanai-: 
mo.
/ /Mr.' and /Mrs.;/,A. ( Hepburn//with 
Mhofa: and /Duncan,/ also ' returned 
;hoine after attending, Janice’s / wed­
ding./',''/'''.";/, :/',',/’, :’/?(:/'( ' '' ,
years, and/ the / rnany : island : func-' 
tions kept local// residents, as' well 
as guests,, busy from Friday through 
to Sunday.
On; Thursday (veyening //27 , cars; 
drove off the Motor Princess at Pen- 
/ Mr. and Mrs.) Jack Scott/and famJI der ’ (there /was// an overload///at; 
iiy, of: Victoria,/foi-merly of Pender,;] Swartz Bay /that night), /and 27 :more 
are camping this week at the golf I/arrived / on/( Friday// between : /the; 
course ;Campsite:((/ '/: J:()(//((V) '/; ( // | inorning (and/ evening/'trip(s;-//M6fe(
Pender Island enjoyed the biggest /prietress, Mrs. Olive ; Auchterlonie/ 
July 1 holiday, visitor-wise, in many / and her - helpers// were/ kept busy )
throughout the evening.
Miss Katie (McKay left Sunday to 
.spend a/ holiday with lier/(sister,:Mfs; 
AiYerns , McKav; (in Vintm-in:.ngu / y;(: i : c or a;
/''The (Basil/ Phelps; are; 'holidaying 
in Vancouver this week. : /', ;'
Y;/ 'W.///W,(:;:Lynd/:(haS', arrived/:(from/





TO GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER
TUESDAY
SHOWER
BRIDE-ELECT ('/. /);/ : (
) Bride-elect Muss Sylvia Wagg was 
honored; at a miscellaneous (shower 
last week by co-hostesses Mrs. 
Arthur Nohbs and Mr.s; G. Benja­
min, Held at the home of Mrs.'
the
Mrs."/ ' Hannah (. /Russel , of (( / Leth­
bridge;;) Altav,/ (is (( the '/guest/ of /her 
sister/'; Mrs.; R.’ G:' Straker.///;:');/ '(/((: 
;/:Mr,; and: Mrs.;, Harold (Cullerne," of 
Vancouver,areinresidericeat'their 
suminer. cottage./:()/'/:/ /(//(/')(:/,
' Mrs; (/ Dorothy 'King, / of /.Ganges,’ 
spent ' a Jew days '; with;. Miss, Joan
again/ arrived'/ oiv /S(aturday ■ //The: 
island : Princess also brought out 
/numbers/ of /cars/ahd ()fo6t: Pfissen/ 
gers, while sUll other visitors ar­
rived/by/'plane/; or;/in pleasure' craft/ 
of all types and sizes.
/ ■ '(Numbefs /bf)Pender residents 'took 
in: the) Satiu-na; :barbecue)/on Friday, 
(ahd'Jhe/Galiano fiesta on/Saturday:' 
Many / ypuiig /people/ attended//tlie
International ferry . service be­
tween the American mainland, at 
(/jAnacortes, and Vancouver Island, r o 
at: Sidney, provided by ..Washington. 
Stale Ferry Ltd., was by far more 
(popular during June than it was 
in May.
. While in May 2,332 outgoing and 
incoming foreign as well as Canad­
ian cars were handled, in June this
■ Vm ■ «««• fc.% '-.4*007 f %c 1 rt*r-■/dance'at/Galiano/bh(;;Saturday, eve-;/ /figui.erihcred'sed//to/5,227/cars/using;/( 
ning i ■ :LOCcilly ^ / / S3tlirdfly ' '/' evening,: l f iio : in , rJirppHnnQ : . /
thfc Glade tea garden formally: open-
'■'hig-/ ocal , : a u a //;  1 the ferry service in both d ections.
,. . (Passenger/’service/shows'/:a (/■simi-)/://)
ed to the public, with a special coM ; i-,,. giiat-p increase. While in ('May/;? ;.
plate supper,/of: which ' nearlj^/6(1 lo/()(i8/passengers hparded/Washing/; / 
patrons availed themselves. , Pro- i'ton' State/ ferries,/in(J/uiie; this figure///:
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ami Blevoston hr available by 
chartered bus arriving and doparimn Irom Airimes Limouame 
'rerminnl, IMH Went Cioorgla hlreet. Pnronmimr pleKmpfi an bus
route by prior arrniHiemonlPhone Mutual iHlIori.
PtHt UOMiPLirrE JNFDKAIATrON, CAR AND ST.\TS::U()DM
rtESEUVnTIONS. Call Vancuavci’.' 'MUual '31101.'
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
, , 89 WEST. PENDER, NT.. .VANCOUVER, /LJl.C,
aria E5
Canal Road/ Ganges, celebrated bis 
fourth birthday last week, with a 
parly at hi.s home. A,ssist.ing Mrs. 
Green witli (games and race.s wei'e 
Kathy Baker with Jill and Peter 
Green, Highliglil of rofreshment.s 
were the individual birthday cakes, 
each witlv a candle to blow out by 
the little guests. Attending were 
Bruce Baker, .Jeffrey Buitonwerf, 
Inn Brenton, David and Brian 
Hnwksworlh, Philip Jansch, Toby 
hi.-vv.ud iiiid .Juhii Tuppei.
Rev. mid Mrs, Robert R. Natlian 
of Spokane, Wash,, luive taken up 
rosidenee in the United Cliurcli 
ninnso, at Ganges, Rev. Nallmn 
will ooiulucl clinreb services during 
the inonth (of July, Also hero nro 
their dnughters, Shelley and Eliso. 
Visiting iliem (ire their .son and 
dnugliterJn-law, Mr. mul Mrs.' Miu/c 
Natlian nf Edmond,s. Wash., and, 
limit, Mrs, IL K. Bra.sch of Boise, 
hlalio, /Rev. 'Niitliim i,s/as,sislaiil ( at 
llie Westihiii.ster Congregntionnl 
Clmi’ch in Spokaiie, ', ,) ■' ://, / / '
(/Mrs; n.'Villiulsoivaiid(son, Flem­
ing, leave (today: for Calgary : wliero 
.she will visit her daughter and soii.- 
jn-lnw and malm the iicqaaintance 
of ;(hei'/now : grandcliild. /Tlmy; will 
also fiiRnd the stampede. '(
Visilors at Circle K f'ark, 'St, 
Mary I.ake included Mrs; A. Lowe, 
R, Hohhifi, Mr. and Mrs, S; Rui-l- 
rell, all Viouirin; Mr. and Ml'n, E. 
A, Burnell, Cowielirm; Mr. mul 
Mr.s, .1, Bnimr, Iiurnnhyi Mr. mul 
Mrs. J. Cunniugham / and Glenda 
Erdman, .of Seattle,
Aliui Trelfprd has left ((.la'uge.s 
nncc’pt a pasllinii willi the Bank 
Montreal in Ntmaimo.
Miss Mnrlha Wilkins, dnngliler 
Mr, and Mrs. A, G,. Wilkins, recent­
ly grnduiited Irom St, Paul's Hchool 
ot Nursing. Vnneouviu', Mr) niul 
. Mrs. ' Wilkims , altended , the, grmlu- 
.miuii .ceremonie.s.,
Mrs. David Friesen ami family. 
Edmonton, are / (iinjoyiug: liicvernl 
weeks' /lioliday with Mrs, Friesen'H' 
• nuiiiua'., (vli s, Vv. ;aame!.Ku. ,.(.,rmi- 
berry/, / CLmges,;' On leaving .here 
ihe.v will join Cpl, David Erleaen, 
ILC.M.'P.. who lia.;i, b/'(.'ii irimr.li’ryf'd 
tn N W T . nod yill mnire their ImYne 
in Cnlmnet.: 300 miles north of 
W’liitehorse.
Mrs, T. N," Vmlden,' Gnngefu Is 
spending three wmdt.s visiting rela-
were red .and white roses.
Miss Wagg and her mother, Mrs. 
C. Wagg, were pre.sented witli red 
rose corsage,s on arrival and gifts 
were contained ill a blue and white 
decorated box, Games wore enjoy­
ed during the evening.
Guests included Miss Wagg, Mes­
dames C. Wagg, F Barnes, H: Day, 
G. Dewhurst, A. Francis, E. Lum- 
ley, J. Nelson, J, Tomlinson, S, 
Wagg, D. Wells, M. White and the 
Misses Ann Hollmgs, Freda Nohbs, 
Crista Roberts and Leona Roland,
Former Resident Of 
Island Passes On
Funeral for Mrs. Irene Agne.s 
Clark, known to nil ns Ivy, ii former 
re.sident of Beaver (Point, was hold 
St, Pmd’s Ciitliolic (Chureh onnt
Jmu! 29, where (reqiiiom mass was 
celebratod, She Icavo.s a son, James 
A,; Clark, null a granddaugbter, 
.yennetle Ann,, at (Honeymoon Bay, 
6'C,//';'/■//;,/','////(''/;))((;//'(';.'”;"■//■/'(: /('/(/ 
' Tlu.t late Mrs, Clark was born in; 
Scotland aiu.i whs a ntsident of Salt 
Spring .since IlHllt, .Uuiiigli ..of Ighv 
years, she resldrsl and ’ (wiirked ( in 
Victoria," '(''■'■■(;'’'/';.'(;'■/■)■((/( /■'(/'(''’''./(;:'
She was highly .refipected;and will 
lu! mi.ssed by; her. many friunds,
Purchase last week.
Mr.' and Mrs. Stan Clayson, of 
'Victoria, are house guests of the 
Gordon Scarffs this week.
( Dr. and (Mrs. B. M. 'Wellwood; 
spent the holiday week-end at their' 
Browning Harbor liome, returning 
to Vancouver Sunday,/
Mr. and; Mrs.Mex Wilson, of 
Saanichton, have arrived in tlieir 
own boat, to holiday at Bro'vning 
Harbor.
Frank Banlos came out from Van­
couver for the week-end to join the 
cliildren on lioliday, at tlieir Ganal 
Road lionie, ;
Here from Victoria for the long 
week-end wi're Mr; and Mrs. Ron 
Bannister and .small diiugliter, at 
the N, N. Grimmers; Bob Ham­
ilton, at Mr.s, Olive CUigiic’s and 
Mrs. VVm. Meiidre.s at the Nurri.s 
Amies’,
Mr, and Mrs, . Wm. Vnnderlinde 
and David are hero from Victnrin,; 
holidaying at flie Geo. Slorrie cot­
tage,'.')'/'.'./ ■'.'./ ./'('//(( ./'
Mr. and Mrs.: Wm. Bond with 
Carol mid Kemiy, of Victoi’in, came 
out in their own boat to visit Mrs. 
Bond’s (mother, Mrs. May George- 
son, (last week-end.;.; (' ;//. ( . ( /.
Tlio Ronnie TurnerH /nrc; lir resi- 
denco at tlioir Otter Bay"'cottage, 
arriving from fil,ev(*.sfnrr 'Clmrsdny.
/ ANNUAL) PICNIC ;/.(())/ .. 
North Galiano Community Club 
held their annual picnic at CoonRay 
bn) Saturday, June 25, Twelve (adults 
and) 31 children enjoyed a wonderful 
day with swimming, a ball game.
and ended the day with 
(roast, (soft drinks and 
bars, supplied by the club and ineni-
bers,( ('):('.."■".'
almost) doubled;(with) 18/875('persons/ 
going in either direction.
The same/period/ in/i959/saw 5,197 ' 
Canadian and foreign) ca(rs ( uso the /) 
ferries and a/total bf/;:l9,0G3 foreign / 
as well as Canadian patrons travel­
led in either direction// between; (
iV wiener ' Anacortes and Sidney, 
chocolate I
Pallbciirei'H wore R.( lAkorimiii, G. 
Hiicldo. G;' Reynolds, C. Reynolds, 
Luke Ilarrir.ori and Frank Pyiitl.
/Ernie/ Crossingha111 has ari’ived 
from Ganges aiKl is convalescing at 
the Georgeson home. Otter Bay.
Tlie Jack Christians, of Vietpria, 
spent the holiday week-end with the 
.1, Garrods, Browning Harbor,
Miss Marjory Busteed left Moiiday 
to spend a week with her niece, 
Mrs. Maynard Atkinson and family,' 
in.Voocouver,■' /:.:'■'/'J'//")' ■
Mrs, Wm. Diel and two (sons, of | 
Santa Barliara, and Mrs, Bruce 
Louglilnn and three children, of Se­
attle, liro holidaying in the Craw- 
ford"coUages.■'■";:
Miss Penny Smith has had friends 
Miss Cecelia Hyatt of Snoqualniiel 
Wash. 1 Miss Marian) Browne, of 
Vmicoiiver and Miss Lynn (Acker- 
imiii, of Fulford, all liolidaylng i\t 
her home the past week) / (
( Mrs. Norman ( Jackson/ has /her 
(lauglitor,/ Mrn./ C,/ \V, Biitterwortli 
and f(jui’ children, :bf Victoria; holL 
rlnying' willv her this 'W(>ek, / Also 
home for the Hunimbr is Miss Dbr- 
.bthy Jackson, ('who ((lias '.beena 
lutrse'f) aid at the ( Lady: Minto Hos- 
pllal the past yeqr. . ;
/"(/ Production/(.Index .(A//;
During 1959 the index of Cooado’s 
industrial - production rose eight per 
cent to 109, basis 1949 equals 100. ; 
jAnotiier ' indicator of n n't 1 o n a 1 
/■growth.
AVitli other fueUs taking; over froriV, 
coal, Canada in 1959 produced less 
coal than at any time in .11) years. 
The 1959 figure:; 10,554,803; tons.
A record 4110,000 babie; 
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home niter n inalor 
ver and .llv* Olympics.
Vimcouver they visited 
and (laughter'in-law, Mr,
Tam Reid.
Flmil meeting of tin 
Girele ta the Hailed Clmrcli
lickl )i,/i.'(.'al),v ul tin/ aaiiu:
Irl Bradley,; wilh Mrs. .1, Tmallii- ■ 
non iii'Jhe chair arid : Mrs, H/. C,/j 
Nankc.H taking;the d(.*volianal, Chief,| 
inu*iiu.',':it‘; . vviis iMudo-aiH I'um.',, (yi .;
catering far / n . wedillng, (Refresh-/ 
menUi were served liy Mrs.'S.; R()|.(- ’ 
errj, Mre, M, Till imd Mrs. Brr.dley 
Sah-I i(>ul Mark Mrofton paid n' 
short visit to hi.s parents, Mr. and 
Mrfi. D. K, Craflan, G-nnip’s. on Mon-' 
i day after ,1 month's (U‘u!;/e to Haw- 
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Spring Fashion Parade
* ' s): !it !>■ •■fi ;i:
But Only Macaws Need Apply For Post
By MADELEINE 'OLL
One sunny afternoon in May three 
women heard the call of the great 
outdoors and said, “To heck with 
housework! Let’s go in the park 
and look at the spring fashion par­
ade.”
From Cook St. we tip-toed through 
the nurseries, past beds where 
baby petunias, snapdragons, chry­
santhemums and other beauties lay 
asleep. ,We saw no nursemaids 
around. They had probably done 
their chores of cleaning, watering 
and feeding with a special formula 
these embryo models who will 
dazzle oiir eyes when they appear 
in all the glory of their summer 
array. (How many fashion houses 
tend and nurture their models from 
infancy?)
Heidi, the dachshund, in a figure- 
hugging, go-anywhere < outfit of 
brown satin, strained at the leash 
and led us over a carpet of butter­
cups and camass to the pond, where 
seagulls turned landlubbers display­
ed the latest in beach attire. Bi­
kinis were definitely out. Demurelj^ 
covered from the ankles up. they 
proved that their snowly play togs 
were both sun ’n’ swim suits by 
splashing ecstatically in the water.
More clothes for fun in the sun 
created in an exciting shade of mud 
brown frosted with yellow were 
modelled by ducks and attendant flo­
tillas of ducklings in an adjacent 
pond. Onlookers were enthusiastic 
in their praise. One man disapprov­
ingly ignored the proceedings anu 
buried his nose in a book.
PIRATICAL
Pirates were present. I saw « 
man brazenly kneel on the grass to 
steal a picture of the pancy collec­
tion. Very pretty they were too in 
off-beat colors from daffodil-yellow, 
pink, wine, ginger-peachy lo shades 
of purple and faded blue.
Make-up was heavy, eyes and 
noses sniudged with black. Several 
had the new, daring, bearded look. 
A startling quirk of Dame Fashion.
NotONE..biii™EE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, ‘ enabling 




FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
Ever since Eve, milady has cover­
ed up or altered the form she was 
given. And with the passage of 
time even beards could grow on 
one. In common with leading dress 
designers pansies produce their own ^ 
brand of perfume. Flower-fresh ] 
was the scent which enveloped us 
as we moved away to inspect the 
rest of the show. En passant, we 
can record sights and sounds, but 
why has no one invented a way of 
reproducing both flowers and frag­
rance when we show a picture on 
the screen?
The tulips drew many “oohs” 
and “ahs” of delight for their clas­
sic lines and sculptured simplicity. 
The models betrayed their oriental 
origin (the house moved from Tur­
key to Europe in 1554) in the grand­
eur of their carriage. Green, slen­
der sheaths proudly supported bouf­
fant bodices in pure tones of orchid, 
butter-yellow,. rose-dawn an-d red, 
fashioned from elegant, crea.=e-re- 
sistant, petal-smooth materials.
COLOR BINGE
There was so much to arouse our 
interest and admiration that it 
would take too long to describe 
everything in detail. Broom went 
on a color binge in bursts of gold- 
tone and blonde-pearl, rhododend­
rons flaunted their drip-dry frills 
and furbelows in vibrant candy-pink 
and fresh, foamy white, Then there 
ware anemones, very winsome with 
their windblown hair-do's and easy- 
care fabrics of pale but potent pas- 
I tels. Wallflowers, too, rich in color 
and texture, and so many, many 
others.
Spring fur coats caught my eye in 
a special enclosure, though I fear 
the models will suffer from expand­
ed waistlines if the public persist­
ently plies them with bread. Aloof 
and very beautiful were the pea­
cocks in ravishing creations of
WINDOW and FLOOR
“^^^L■^:XLEANERS;y^'■
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
PHONE EV."4-5023 —, : " ,
frosted white a n d scintillating 
shades of aqua, olive and gold-color.- 
For those who wish to jet any­
where, fashions for high living were 
not forgotten. Vivacious, chattering 
models flew hither and thither the 
better to show the sacual elegance, 
the brilliance and beauty of their 
serial costumes. Well-cut, close fit­
ting, feather-trimmed, with piquant 
feather toques to match, they are 
sure to be popular with those who 
plan to put a girdle round the earth.
HARD TO GET
,I lost my heart to the gentleman 
in the Macaw house. Like any star 
performer he played hard to get, 
first giving us the once-over from 
the seclusion of his den. Having de­
cided that he might perhaps im­
press these cucarachas with the 
exotic splendor of South American 
design he came out, beak first. He 
posed nonchalently for a minute or 
two to allow us to get our breath 
and slowly climbed down the wire 
enclosure. We were in transports 
of delight. He was reserved, digni­
fied and so ... so . . . sympatico- 
i We clapped, exclaiming, “brayo”I and “muy bueno'f He paused, 
j winked significantly, and with true 
■Latin fervor murmured ‘‘Hello”. 
\Vhat a wealth of meaning he put 
into that one word! “Usted habla 
muy' bien—you speak well,"’ we 
saiti.
Flattery is the food of fools
He looked ai us wilh superb dis­
dain and began to sharpen his beak 
on the wire. Then relenting, he 
edged towards us and in a voice 
quivering with passion said “Quack- 
quack.” My heart missed a beat 
and before I could recover he pour­
ed forth his yearning in the telling 
phrase “Polly wants a cracker.” ,
Alas, we had no crackers, but he 
must have been mollified by our 
admiration for he turned round 
slowly and remarked, with pardon­
able pride, “Pretty Poll”. Reluct­
antly we tore ourselves away with 
many a backward look and cries 
of gracias and adios.
Major Murray On
(Continued From Page Three) delegates to this council . . . before
I five days are passed so that they 
cans must never forget Jomo Ken- should arrive on March 25 and they 
yatta, or they will lose Kenya.” His should come on foot as our fore­
idea of co-existence and democracy | fathers travelled and as Kikuyu
is shown by his, further remarks:
“Europeans can only remain if 
they accept African domination.”
Moreover, in his first speech on 
arrival in Nairobi, he stated frankly 
that he didn’t intend to bother much 
about opposition, taking his cue di­
rectly from Ghana, where they sen­
tenced 16 members of the “loyal 
opposition’" to lashes.
MAU MAU DIRECTIVE
Now we come to the promised ex­
tract from the “Kenya Weekly 
News” of March 18, 1960.
“On March 21, 1953, five days be­
fore the Lari massacre, the Central 
Council of Mau Mau issued a direc­
tive to Mau Mau cells in outlying 
districts. Here are some verbatim 
excerpts:
‘Our great leader and loved one 
Jome Kenyatta who has been im­
prisoned by the Whiles . . . we learn 
that the Whites are planning to take 
him further than he is now. . . .
‘Those leaders of ours who are 
locked up wilTnever forget that they 
are true Kikuyu and they have des­
patched a message to us and tnis is 
that we should make every effort 
for it is better to die, than to live 
as slaves and this is the time. But 
there are many enemies and these 
must be outrooted before big war 
begins.
‘Let us take, an oath that those 
who conducted the case of Jomo 
and those who put handcuffs on him 
shall be destroyed and we .shall tie 
up their hands w’ith sinews taken 
from their ribs. . . . We must take 
an oath that those who hinder us 
and who help the Whites must die 
i as they : sleep together, with their 
He watched | wives and their children and their 
: property must be destroyed
used to travel and each should bring 
Shs. 160/-’.
(Mau Mau directive excerpts 
ends.)
“Since the London Conference 
there has been one report after an­
other of deeds of violence perpetrat­
ed by African thugs, the worst, at 
the time of writing, being the foul 
murder of three of an Asian fam­
ily at Nyeri. The situation is, un­
happily, all too reminiscent of the 
months before the belated declara­
tion of a State of Emergency in the 
October of 1952.”
DO THEY CHANGE'.'
Does university education, morn­
ing-coats and top hats change the 
mentality of savages in one gener­
ation? These clever ones, whom the 
white man has educated, expose 
j themselves as ambitious self-seek­
ers joyously riding the bandwagon 
of ignorant overseas sentimentality
Although they were chosen as po­
litical representatives of Kenya they 
are not in the least representative 
of the one-man, one-vote mass to 
whom they wish to hand political 
power. To quote from Kenneth de 




To speak of exploiting the natives 
is malevolent rubbish. Not all .set­
tlers prospered. I have ju.st heard 
of an acquaintance who ha.s finally 
gone bankrupt after his family have 
over many struggling years, poured 
£150,000 of good English money into 
his efforts. Taken on the whole the 
settlers are exactly like ourselves, 
acting just as we would act under 
similar circumstances. To those 
who think black labor is exploited 
in South Africa I would recommend 
the excellent article on South Afri­
can mines in Last February’s Read­
er’s Digest. Moreover the 1900 A.D 
Boer War was replete with instances 
of Kafir servants hunting for ‘“eir 
beloved masters on the battlefields, 
even under fire, seeking to bring 
them such comforts as they could. 
They did not feel they were 'ueins 
exploited. Undoubtedly many cases 
can be quoted which stand in need 
of adjustment and which will be 
rectified in due course, but these 
are not representative of the gen­
eral picture.
Referring back to Mrs. Gault, who 
is representative of thousands more, 
after close on 40 years of struggle 
against rainless years, bushfires,. 
locusts, tsetse-flies, rinderpest, mal­
aria and tumbling markets, her 
farm is beginning to pay, eiiouglt 
at least to enable her to visit civ­
ilization and tell what it is all a'oout.
She and her husband have con-
is once more .. I verted savages into cwjks, house-_ _ . I boyg^ tractor drivers, etc., and have
___ i taught their children to dre.ss. reac,
write sew and keep clean and heal-
S'.
-'.s
us go without a word
SINCE 1938 l and our warriors should drink the
All night I thought of this feath­
ered Valentino. He was handsome, 
stern, sad and obviously lonely. I 
could hardly V,’ait for manana to 
dawn. At last, after dialling the 
Parks Branch, th e Parliament 
Buildings and the City Hall I con­
tacted the foreman at Beacon Hill 
Park. , He was most helpful and in­
formative. Yes, he could tell us 
how and 'when they (got; the, Macaw.
It was in 1938 when he was a parks 
apprentice: The macaw, complete­
ly divested of his fine feathers, was 
being attacked by about 3iv crows.
They.-rescued, him ..from the oak tree.
: and; took! , cai'e - of s him.' ever- after.;
■Hev 'couldn’t : “peak English - (when
monies are held nightly in the dark 
forests; once more loyal Africans 
are going in fear of their lives— 
with good reason. During the past 
two months a number of loyal Ki­
kuyu tribal leaders have been sav­
agely murdered, hacked to pieces 
with pangas. Countless more have 
received threats warning them that 
retribution will be dealt out as .soon 
as Uhuru (independence) has been 
attained, when the British police 
will no longer be there to protect I 
thern.'
The Digest also points out that by
blood of these enemies. ( 1
‘Andwhen :the warriors have t .
taken the oath tell them that the ^
day we are waiting for is near and! ^ *e white ma^ but a miht-
you must send two messengers so ^ ^
that the big coiincil can u'ule as it
(they ::;fdund(;him;;:; (He (picked (it (up.; 
(from visitors. .No, lie didn’t seem 
lo like company. He killed a lady -- _
may decide to rule and no messen­
ger should come: alone for he may 
be the:; enemy , and :their, wives and 
children must be held as hostages 
and if they do not return dn ( five 
days (the hostages. should be;: burnt 
in their iiuts.; And if any person dis­
obeys what is decided and he who 
; assists the Whites ; must ' castrate 
him (and (take (out; his eyes(and (hold 
him; for seven;days and then we will 
;cut:(:his(;'head(;off;: and:; See;:,if “he 
'.Whites; cab:brihg::him (back (to life; 
Ndw.;;each ( house; should ( send (;twb;
^." ■-/
(r 'llgcaw ^and ^a .; couple . 'of ; cockatoos. 
(.He:'guessed- he(..was(:a(:“bnfirmed 
j bachelor.
.(;( :Yps; L thqught,; hanging up the, re-( 
(’civer, either a (confirmed bachelor 
“■“-(disappointed lover(-(Perhaps' 
he- fled from a faithless wife to take 
; .refuge: in (the park. ( And 'now,'; like: 
Garbo, (he wants to be (alone . : (.
, : A (pity, for :I had drawn up, hn: ad­
vertisement for “he Personal col- 
uiiin on his behalf. It went like tliis:
“Lonely, ( handsome, intelligent 
South American gentleman, no 
(.s'lring chicken, living in apartment 
in beautiful grounds, independent. 
interested in flying, climbing,; good 
conyer.sntionalist, would like, to meet 
sincere, (sympathetic . companion. 
Object . matrimony . Only niacnws 
nocy .apply.”; - (
tern of secret strong-arm tactics 
and ruthless' terror keeps the re­
mainder intimidated.
I have thought it. iiecessary to( ex­
pose some of the ; horrific aspects.
:There is also a quite beautiful; side 
;to, the.;-picture.
'HO\v, IT (starte:d,'((..
' .Early: in this ; cehtury; Kenya . set­
tlers found their (way“o;enipty:vir- 
; gin fertile (land ;;at( a (nice;, elevation 
arid of :‘en joy able climate.;': With :;the( 
help; of such native: labor; as'Was atb 
(traeted': by;“iie; smallIwage: the;'set- 
tier could afford to offer, he; pro­
ceeded to -b-ui'id - up ‘ a; homestead:
; All his:. laborers'required (was (maize,:
; wHich;;he' grew ;(fbr(;them( in (addition 
(to;,theirwages((
; Before his( arrival( how; did- these i 
■me 
P
thy. She loves them and they love 
her; but this is no guarantee that, 
under certain circumstance.s her 
servants would not cut off her hands 
and feet, gouge out her eyes and 
disembowel her. The dismembered 
victims of one of the most brutal 
Mau Mau orgies was a womaii-doc- 
tor who had devoted her life to at­
tending African women and chil­
dren.:-'
WHAT WOULD- YOU DO? A'.
Glancing again at Kipling's fam- 
ous lines, quoted above, the butter- ( ( 
flies of the(world far, outnumber; the ' 
toads,' but look at it for a; moment 
from the angle ol; tbe(toad. ;Wiat( 
would (you do? These, settlers have / ( 
given their life-work to. their farms 
and have not: other place' to '.go to.:( . /.
It is .the same;: in;: Algeria. The : 
while; man dare not place himself. 
under(,“he (rule ( of ( the ; black: (;;In ;: ' ^ v 
Southt'Africa; the (Boers are/deter-' :; 
mined (it shall not (happea to them, ; (. (,. 
Who can; blame;.them'?(; ::The('sound (((/:((;.(( (; 
(“Boer”,: :';Sometimes ; spelt;; "Boor 
the Dutch for “Farmer", has an 
unfortimate (connotation to English- 
speaking ears, but they are a highly 
cultivated.; race.: ;;How. many people 
know that during the horrible 190G- 
Boer War, had Ian Smutts not beer 
such an utter gentleman, he tvouid 
( have captured the field Commander- - 
in-Chief: of; the (British( army(;;then((:(^^K - ' ■ 
j'Sir:.John:French, andmll'his:staff'at;.'
the,mpmeht( when; thet:'Boer (fdrcuhes;'
t n live? Game was abundant, j lowest ebb.
’eriodically ( the (men (hunted (in . ,:Smutts, at (the (head of; a (sinai! “(;;;(
packs with primitive weapons. Pro­
lific; maize sprang from (the soil 
,almost;(of (itself. ; Ten; days’,;;work( 
which, was performed by the . wo­
men, supplied - their yearly require­
ments, They; lived in grass kraals 
and wore nothing.
(ragged commando,.short (oLfodder,;( 
rations, (ammunition' and 'every ne- ( ( 
cessity. '. descended: from; ( a; gulch : (;; 
onto “ railway, line.; They heard a( ( ( 
train approaching. His men rolled ; ( 
some rocks;; onto; the line. ; SniuttS;,: ( 
ordered it cleared,. “There may be ,; : 
The settlers grew coffee or maize i some non-combatants on the train." 
or flax or what-not and if they pros-1 Thus he lost the above prize. Gom- 
pered a small village of natives 1 pai’e; this with Europe’s culture of 
gradually established itself; beside tho last two wars with its ruthless (^
PUT YOUR MIND 
AT EASE BY
The freslior tlic potato ilie proator Hs food ynlno: Many people 
donh/Toalixie thjit new jiptiitoes ave a good; kouvco of ■yiiainin C*'* 
and (inlnevals aht Avell aa o:(! eiivboliydratoa, And did you hnow 
that a ;modimn-aiKcd potato containaonly; 100 caloriea? New 
Ihc,(Tiotatoea ave plentiful now in your local store. TIhb ifl 
the time of year to aevve them with every nutin rneid.
' SfiMif, vv " •?..... I .,‘
im ........
Tht) polfitp groweva of PritiBli 
Cohaiibiu tu’o; inik'vaTiJent tuiHini'nia 
im>n .strivirtfi’ lo produce the lltawi 
potiiioos' at tho .lowcat pnasihlo 
pricoH, Freah vcgetuhhw contrihute 
bvor $0,000,000 In (the cconmny nf 
■( niir province and ilui hupoitancc 
..of the jHHalo.iiiduitlry: conthiUCi: tty 
K»‘n\v( ouch' year..
ninintniv*. vliurnln G eoutont do not
Ssgis®
If ydii’ro wcirrlod 
nbout the family 
why not (call home? 
It’s such a comfort 
to knoW; that (re- 
assuranco is as 
close nsyour phone. 
Cosis so little to 
make) sure ovory- 
thing'sO.K.Lotsyou 





:: (SIDNEY :DAY: "
(('Continued From Page One)
gram. Said one ,Sidne,\' resident. “I 
snt through Ihe ai'teriioon'.s p-(y:-;tr,
' and thonnighly enjoyed it, it was n 
i pleasant change from the usual run 
i of eommunilv pi'nr::-’-e- “
., The arrangemtiuus .lor lue uay's 
I program were: made at the eleventh 
I hour and unlil bui a few weeks,ago 
I il had apprared that there wo'.ild ia;'
: ( mv; orgrinik('d 'program “‘( “idnev; 
';i Pay,: ■ (: - ' (.-''('...-,
I Wlule N. T,Wright, president tif 
j SANSCHA, .servixl as innster; of 
|. f'lU'emoviieii, the pi-ugi ain(\va!•l;iflrge• 
l ly prepared Ity Mrs,; Norpia Seeley,
; I .; Ov(,a’ 2,(i0(i vipilur!!. passed Ihi'nnglT 
( “lie; gates, .((I 'sligltt , gain . over(lasK 
; ;i “(ar., Thls ^T‘hr, however,((la y weri: 
':(;j not; (IrlYon' ri\v,ay:,by-(rain,'.':(;(,.'.('(:((,;:
> : fiy keeping e.spenBeS: down, rpop- 
(liors hdiie' to - see' a 'net" returM('of 
, I $2,(HK), despite .the, lacle qi n .t(;tn'il)ola.
their farms. Life was harmonious, 
The settlers U’ui.ght;, the natives the 
rudiments of' ciN'ilization. A real 
affection .grew, between t h e in. 
Gradually .sanitaiien, h o s pita 1 s, 
.schools, churches and sliops cune 
into exi.sience. 
and rails.
bombing of; all and sundry!
( Undoubtedly there'are some faults (: 
on both sides, but in ,tho; present 
rage (of hysteria it is :wi.se to , take 
everything one hears and reads 
''-'hh a grain of-salt; and to caution , 
followed by road.s i would-be reformists to ha s ter 
.(' slowly-,'
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OUAUFY FOR BETTER JOBS 
. . . HIGHER PAY OM GRADUATION
Tiio.sj,’ wl'io hold il .Sprott-Shtiw (.'ertiliciiie Tiremdre 
readily einplnyi'd , , . eommivnd hotter .‘lahirk'ii, Wi* 
allow fall credit .for work cciinpleied in ;High Sehwil,. 
Ai'k aliout till :,pt(.ii'il I'iieiUMe;, lor .slodeal;.,
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Communications With Other Parts Of World Is Fascinating Hobby
In a woi’ld bounded by limitless 
horizons and in an age of electro­
nics the appeal of Marconi’s wire­
less radio transmission has lost none 
of its significance. Charging the 
ether v.'ith millions of messages 
daily, the commercial and amateur 
short wave radio enthusiasts are 
.ssvelling in numbers as more and 
more hams enter the realm of com­
munications.
It is the ambition of many a boy 
and not. a few adults to communicate 
with far-off countries by means of 
short v.'ave transmitters. That dream 
is a reality for a small group of 
youthiu: radio hams in Sidney.
The.se youngsters are readily iden­
tified by their affinity with tlieir 
sets. They will sit for hours listen­
ing to the chirping sounds of the 
morse code coming out of the ether. 
The unititiated hears the equivalent 
of Egyptian hieroglyphics and un­
derstands nothing. He is still un­
aware of the intensity of interest in 
radio. While the man-in-the-street 
is merely unaware of the world of 
radio, the ether steadily fills until 
today there is virtually no unallotted 
space left. Radio stations, com­
mercial and private, have taken up 
almost every available spot on the 
dial of the short-wave receiver. Half 
a century after Marconi first dis­
covered the potentiality of the radio 
wave it is a full house.
LOCAL CLUB
j However, these circumstances are 
j no secret to Bob Seymour, Melvyn
lished a radio amateur operator’s I 
club with Bill Harker and Emil Neils-1 
son at the helm. j
Mr. Harker, who now is in the j 
employ of the department of trans­
port at Patricia Bay Airport, had i
, Dear, Ron Parish, Tom Mackenzie 
' and Fred Silvergieter, who form the
local Radio Amateur Club. Except 
for Fred, who attends Mount Newton, 
all of them are pupils of North 
Saanich high school.
.‘\lmo.st three years ago, in Sep­
tember, It)")?, a group of 15 estab-
gained his experience as radio op- j 
erator aboard Princess .ships ends-1 
ing through the Pacific. |
.While he was teaching the novices] 
Morse code, Mr. Neilsson provided j 
the members with electronic theory. | 
Belonging to the club proved no easy i 
short cut to the desired radio ama- i 
teur license and soon the membei'- 
ship dropped down to only four who 
finally succeeded.
NO LONGER
Although both senior operators, 
Mr. Harker and Mr. Neilsson, are 
active club members no longer, the 
former still serves the club in an 
advisory capacity on frequent occa­
sions.
Now'^Bob Seymour, president of 
tlie club, tenches theory, and Melvin 
Dear, treasurer, instructs in Morse 
code. Although the club is inclined 
to increase membership. Bob ad­
vises tl'iose interested to wait until
slightly restricted in his activity. 
Htt may use Morse code on all short j 
wave bands which are available for I 
amateurs but he only may speak on j 
the lO-metre band.
The holder'of an advanced ama-j 
teur license may use Morse code I 
and may speak on all amateui’ bands, | 
tho !!0 m., 40 m., 20 in., 15 m. and 
10 m bands.
However, in order to obtain the 
latter license, the amateui' inust 
have been in the possession of the 
ordinary amateur license for one 
full year and must be able to send 
Morse code at the rate of 15 words 
a minute.
In general it is not too expensive 
to become owner of a ham station 
consisting of transmitter, receiver, 
variable frequency oscillator and 
antenna.
Building such a station from .scrap 1 
will cost approximately $50. There j 
I are still other means of becoming an j 
independent amateur. If one plans 1 
j to buy a station one can spend as! 
I much as S5,000. But $200 will buy ! 
rthe necessary ham station equip-1 
j ment. Still another possibility is to!
The eigl'.t countries which were 
named at the International Tele- ; 
comnumication's Convention in j 
Geneva are, Cambodia, a state in 1 
Indo-China. Indonesia. Iran, Jordan,} 
Laos, Roumania, Thailand and Viet-'[ 
Nam. !
LIMITED TO 500 WATTS ;
The power of ham stations i.s ' 
limited. In Canada it is 500 watts 
and in the United States 1,000 watts. 
One very interesting fact is that 
amateur radio operators welcome; 
opiJortunities to transmit, free of ; 
charge, private messages or to re-| 
lay received calls to their de.stina-1 
tion. !
However, it is probably more j 
widely known that ham stations: 
often transmit, receive or relay dis­
tress calls. Emergency call;;, start­
ing out with the letters QRRR, the 
land S.O.S., ore usually transmitted 
to a designated network amateur 
operator who relays the message to 
its destination by means of trans­
mitter or phone.
Recently a ham station operator 
in Nebraska. U.S.A., contributed 
greatly to the emergency aci ion dur-
Harn station operator and inembei' of the local radio amateurs’ club, 
Melvin Dear, of 1175 Queens Ave., at his set with which he can com­
municate over long distances.
"No Job Too Large or Too Small"
2925
® llume Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
•'(wi'Ts. Septic Tanks. Gutters, Fences. Steps 
© Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
DOUGL.AS ST PHONE EV 4-0511
to make their services more effect- j 
ive. In the United States and in dif­
ferent provinces in Canada such 
license plates are already realized.
Although il ls not easy to become 
a radio amateur, it is very reward­
ing after having obtained the re- 
qiured license. Practically 'the whole 
world i.s available just by turning on 
the radio set and by touching the
key to bit magically connected with
someone far away.
September when a new' course in 
radio operation wall commence.
The local club is small but its 
members assist each other with 
constructive help and advice. At 
present the enthusiastic radio fans 
are working on a new club house 
on the property of Melvin Dear’s 
parents on Queens Ave.
The candidate for an amateur 
radio license must possess a thor­
ough knowledge of electronics, be 
familiar with the radio set and able 
to send Morse code at the minimum 
rate of 10 words per minute.
TWO LICENSES
Two licenses are obtainable for 
successful operators, the amateur 
license and the advanced amateur 
license. Both involve an examina­
tion by a department of transport 
official and both are issued by the 
same department.
A holder of an amateur license is
ljurchase a kit and assemble che ing a blizzard by relaying distress
pre-manufactured parts.
21,000 OF THEM
About 21,000 radio amateurs in 
approximately 300 countries have the i 
opportunity of communicating wdth 
each other. A voluminous directory 
names them all and gives addresses 
and call letters of each individual 
amateur.
calls.
Amateurs here in B.C. are striv­
ing for special license plates on cars '
Each country is divided into call
6 Ways to Cut
.Scientifically correct lenses in frames 







lots of liot water is always on tap 
■witli an automatic storage heater!
If you have to :put: oha tire ahdft’ivait, eyerc^Tirne i 
yoU M^rit hot water, 4t’sj time yoil inqui 
van: automatic Blectric storage heaterIv SimpiyyseL 
the thermostat once—and your automatic heater 
provides ali the hot water your family needs—• 
?at just the temperature' you select. The cost of 
providing automatic hot water averages a few 
::cent$ ;per : person per; day--yand: t^ 
yrightsize/Toriyour/family’s-'requiremerits.:,;y;:;;:
A plentiful supply of hot water from qn 
automatic electric storage water heater 
is the greatest blessing in the home.
Two Victoria juveniles w'ere put 
on six months probation' for steal­
ing ;4,000.: feet: of-copper : wire- at 
SwartzlBay, in Sidney police court.
For : permitting a minor to drive 
his tear without a driver’s license, 
Garry Adams - Holt / was - fined $20 
, plus/t$8.50.4c6stsi ■ i' : ; vri ’-V / 
-A Charged-with,/ careless '' driyirig,; 
- Hollis /Berry Tupphry Sidney, paid a 
J fine jof-f$i5-:plusj$2.50ycbsts:h t/': - 
i/L, For /possession- / of/' / liquor t undei' 
/agey a/ fine, of /,$I0tplus /$2 -costs/ was, 
imposed on Galvin Wayne Powell, 
of Sidney.
/ / /Edna/ Mills,; qf; Saanichton,^
Tine j of - $15 - plus , $2.50 costs /. for id ri v- 
, irigi a/ cart without: driver’s license. 
I/// /tAivin,: Henry: Schpehenmaier .was 
fined Sistplus .$2,50 yosts/ifbrTailing 
foi/ yield to an emergency vehicle.
areas and each call area: has its 
specified call letters. The first two 
or three letters or letters and num­
bers, depending on the country, tell 
ihe origin , of the: caller, the second 
part identifies the individual ama- 
ieuiv_ who is T,alling, Divided into 
nine call areas, Canada’s call num­
bers consist of ttwo letters,: VE, plus 
the figure of the area./ For B.G.'it is 
;VE 7 plusi the lebtei-si or figures of 
the respective iamateur. y ,
; - Every / ham ' station / joperaepr, has, 
besides his f call ' number,' a perma-: 
/Tiehtl frequehcy: y With the / exception, 
/of: eight /lcouhtriesiywhose - govefh- 
/ments forbid/ amateur //radio;, opefa^ 
'tipn. the/ radio/ 'fahs; caii comniuni- 
^cate with / allpai'ts' :of - the;;/-world.
The price of medical care is 
at an all-time high. In July 
Reader’s Digest you’ll find 
m.any timely tips telling you 
how to handle doctors’ fees .*. . 
what an annual check-up should 
cost . . . and four other import­
ant ways to save you money. 
You ca« reduce your medical 
costs! Get your copy of July 
Reader’s Digest today — 42 
articles of lasting interest plus 





Deliverios : G- Days a Week 
PHONE
/They/i like /the ::1^0%/:;;‘‘same-as-new’y guarantees’;bte-ally 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
-They like the way National have their car _ready the: 
day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch,same,
- dent; - toy a // completed 
choose -National! y; A '/
overhaul‘ / /mosts/znvotbrists :
B.C. Electric
Ask your appliance dealer or plumber 








YOU CAN FORGET YOUR ROAD MAPS
when you Travel to Vancouver aboard Canadian Pocific
. ^ ■- You don’t; need a map Lo travel to the liriRlity stimulaling hub of British 
Columbia yaneouvor, You simply hoard a luxurious CJanadian Pacihe 
“Prinoess” ferry in downtown Victoria and relax.•Or, if you prefer, drive tho 
3VIalahat lTi,c:hway to Nanaimo and hoartl C’unadiaii Pacific thoi’o, you can 
take your car ™- Canadian Ikicifu;operates tlie only free ndvnnce automobile 
reservatioh system. Youni enjfiy the fine view of the Gulf of Gooi'Kia and 
/ Vancouver - from - spacious decks or the ocim fori able observation louniie, 
For an appetizing shack/ or a fiill rneal /he sure to visit the modern Colfeo 
■/'ShopdrvDininydooin.''''/',;',:.:;'-';'-/ ''/'-’''/l/j-;; //'iy ■y;-'':;''
:'NationaFli4ot6rsL8l9iYates - PhyEy^4^8i74j
BE A PARTY TO A
!-■
K.
Share tho •’'party ] 
mood" with people 
who can't bo with 
you. Far-away family 
and friends join the 
fun when you call
Long DISTANCE
Gives overyono a 
cha nee to say 
"hollo" and "Happy 
Birthday!" T
1M1.\T'S VV'HV IT’S (:\\NAnA’S lU’lST’SI^





/"AMBEL BLACK LABEL r ■'
for free homo nHorlO; '
GH 5.3041
. THK - ,,WO,IiLD.’S,.,„ I\lOS,T;',,„CO,M,PLETliF-T,RANSPOU,TATIpN^dVSTEM
tills adyoilisemenl is iiQi published or t itish
' (■ .
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PracficedYears Ago In Easf
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS
With the government “extracting’’ 
licensing fees from dental techni­
cians and, members of the dental 
profession , offering largesse in the 
way of free dental care to pension­
ers who can qualify for it, we turn 
back the pages of history, to learn 
that dentistry was practised in an­
cient Egypt some 2,500 years before i 
Christ. I
The most renowned of these den­
tists was called Hesi-Re, Great One 
of Toothers and Physicians. Besides ) 
the surgical operations performed, 
in boring holes through teeth and 
jaws, we find they were skillful in 
using gold wire to attach teeth to­
gether, and when one was missing, 
to replace it with another t prob­
ably extracted from a slave), which 
was wired to the adjacent teeth. 
In the Louvre, Paris, is just such a 
jawbone complete with an early 
plate.
The skill seems to have been lo.st 
for some hundreds of years and in 
Britain, there is no account of den­
tal work until the 14th century. A 
great deal of magic and mumbo 
jumbo accompanied the treatment 
of toothache and men attired in 
long fur-trimmed robes and oriental 
tin-bans travelled about pulling 
teeth. Their badge of office or 
“dress accessory” often being a 
girdls composed of teeth.
Soon, however, medical men be­
gan to specialize in ailments of the 
mouth and teeth and, just about the 
time of the Plague and Great Fire 
of London in the 18th century, den­
tistry was recognized as an art and 
a sciencq and a royal appointment 
was made. It is somehow’ amusing 
to note that the first recipient of 
this honor lived at No. 1 Racquet 
-■Court!;;.;'■'/"■■■.
" .Achieved.LITTLE
Royal patronage did little to curb
self advertisement and charlatan­
ism, and, it was not until 185G that 
the Odontological Society became 
established and legislation in fol- 
low'ing years, until 1848, was com­
pleted, and a leaven of conscienti­
ous and able men insisted on a very 
high ethical standard, still of course 
maintained by the dental board 
and societies in the U.K.
Laughing gas, invented by an 
American named Wells, did much to 
rid the dentists’ chair of its terrors, 
and in 1884 local anasthesia and co­
caine became the forerunners of the 
modern aids to dentistry. Plastics 
have superceded vulcanite and por­
celain in dentures, and now, much 
care is given our children, even 
from babyhood, to prevent mal­
formations, irregularities and den­
tal caries.
PATRON SAINT
I found too that dentists have 
their ow'n patron saint ... St. Ap- 
polllonia. In pictures she is an 
elderly woman holding in her hand 
a wi-eath on w’hich are five large 
molars! St. Appollonia became a 
martyr in A.D. 249 when Christians 
were persecuted in Alexandria. Her 
teeth were broken and she was 
burned at the stake. Almost every 
book of old recipes contains seme 
which have to do w'ith the whitening 
of teeth, so I shall end with this' 
one taken from a treasured “Book 
of Simples” of about 1725: Take 
the powder of sage, the shavings of 
ivory and put them amongst ye 
juice of lemons. Every night and 
morning rub your teeth therewith, 
and it will make them white and 
sweet. N .
Major triumph for the Girl Guides 
of Saanich Peninsula is the comple­
tion of Kingswood Camp at Elk 
Lake. The picture above show? the
canip during the course of its con-. money for its erection, the new 
struction. The result of almost en- ; camp will be used by Guides from 
tirely volunteei- labor and the h.ard I all parts of the district as their 
sledding of the groups who raised 1 headquarters for camping. The
Guide movement is represented in 
every part of the district and 
throughout the summer they will 
descend upon Elk Lake in swarms.
HILLTOP GROCERY
Near John Dean Park Comer 
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. DAILY
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
..By :;TED : GASKELL „■ f;'
fiReally, I must protest the Van­
couver Sun’s recent calumny on 
'cooks.:, /-.''.''f
■ In 'a;: recent edition, 'in ; which it 
provided its readers with a whole 
stack of pancake recipes, the, Sun
YOUR DIAMOND RINGS ..w will need checkm^ 
:';and;fclemiing'.,;;df ter I'the''Tbrig;,:., week-end
Bring them in for Free Estimates.
tMART;I]^SIfEP'ELLER&
-S. SIDNEY:
PHONE : GR 5-2532
shows a picture of a male, gaily 
tossing a pancake while his wife 
stands admiringly by. Beneath the 
picture is the implication, if not the 
lie direct, that men like to make 
pancakes the easy way which in­
volves putting boxed pancake mix 
and milk into a shaker, casually 
rattling it around a few’ times as if 
it were a cocktail for someone you 
didn’t particularly care for, and 
then dropping the b.atter into the 
pan.
Nonsense.
In the first place men w'ho cook, 
won’t so much as butter a slice of 
bread unless their w’ives are at 
least three rooms av/ay.
In the second place I doubt if men 
would do any cooking the easy way.
If a man is going to cook, he does 
it the hard w’ay; a dish of this, a j 
pinch of that, just a hint of some , 
very obscure herb known only to ] 
second sons of missionaries who I 
have saved the lives of pygmy prin­
cesses and in return have had the 
culinary secrets of the tribe reveal- 
ed'To them'.'f
The Sun had numerous recipes 
including one which involved crush­
ed pineapple in’ the batter with a 
sauce which included maraschino 
cherries, ground almonds and whip­
ped crearri, among other things. 
Nbv^ this, Mrs. Sun; Cooking Editor, 
is the sort; of a recipe a rnan has ’a 
bash at.




; Consumers failing to comply with this order are 
■ liable to curtailment of water service.
SIDNEY WATERWORKS'rD
on pancakes.
In return for a cup of tea, brought 
daily to my bed approximately 15 
' minutes before rising, I make pan­
cakes every Sunday morning.
Not the easy way.
In the first place, I don’t use box­
ed mix. I would as soon drink in­
stant beer.
In the second place no cooking, 
even the boiling of eggsft is easy 
with tw’o small boys—pancake lovers 
cum laude—hovering ai'ound the 
stove demanding pancakes made in 
the shapes of elephants, trucks, 
funny men, goats, hearts (on Va-1 
entine’s Day) and probably, come 
October, shoes on Crispin’s Day, 
which, fortunately, is Tuesday this 
year."
The way to deal with these boys is 
to pour some batter into the pan, 
wriggling the wrist the while. It 
will take shape; and the older boy, 
who has; asked for an :“elephant” 
pancake, will say “it looks like a 
tow truck”. The ansiyer in this 
case, or in the case of any unplan­
ned shape, is “Yes, I thought it 
would be a change from elephants 
of pigs or goats or anything as the 
'case''.may;be.
Of course, the real problem is giv­
ing them enough.' Even a 20-month-'' 
dld ;y boy—who ; has ; some j ; seagull 
blood in him—will f eat, hot. only: as; 
many . pancakes as; his father, :but 
wilp eat. thfeih; before ^father;: is able 









Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, Fifth St., 
spent the week-end with their son 
and family in Nanaimo. They were 
accompanied by their granddaugh­
ters, Linda Fleming, of Vancouver 
and Ann Moore, of Victoria.
Mrs. J. Land and four children, 
of Victoria, are spending the sum­
mer with Mrs. H. R. Hammond, 
Ardmore Drive. A recent gue.st at 
the home of Mrs. Hammond was 
Mrs. Lang’s mother, Mrs. Ride- 
wood, who has been holidaying in 
Texas. Mrs. A. Gillespie, of Vic­
toria, and two grandchildren, Ros­
anna and Lucy, of Duncan, were 
also guests. Margaret, sister of the 
two ladies, is staying with their 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Ham­
mond, for a holiday. ;
Miss Barbara Whipple, Marshall 
Road and Miss Judy Grimshaw,of 
Central Saanich, were among those 
in the B.C. Student Travel Associ­
ation; who left Friday for Europe 
where they will spend the next few 
;weeks. '
Lynn Gordon, daughtei' ; of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Gordon, Central Saam 
ich Road, left for a visit with her 
cousins in ;Calgary ; and will travel 
to Winnipeg where she ;will ; see her 
grandparents.
Mrs.; E. A.;Ure,; op Vancouver; is
children, Robbie and Terry, of Van­
couver, are spending a week with 
Mrs. Roycroft’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Gilewich, No-Bel Cafe, 
Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Goertzen return­
ed to Vancouver after spending the 
week-end with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Goertzen, Clay­
ton Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Thornley with 
their daughter, Pam and son, Peter, 
Towner Park Road, were visitors in 
Nanaimo during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Galbraith and
SCHOLARSHIP
Topping a long history of success­
ful ventures in the field of painting, 
Michael Morris, 18, has been award­
ed the Hallmark Toronto art schol­
arship of $400. Michael has taker, 
the scholarship for the three v.’est- 
ern provinces of Saskatchewan, .Al­
berta and British Columbia. He was 
chosen from a list of 31 applicants.
Native of southern England, the 
young Sidney artist has lived in 
Canada since he was four. His 
father was killed in action in Sicily 
while serving with the Canadian 
First Division.
Michael has already had several 
public showings of his work and; 
won his first scholarship three years 
ago to study under Herbert Siehner.
The son of Mrs. Rita Morris, Bea­
con Ave., Michael plans to study at 
Victoria College this fall. He hopes 
to study abroad after his gradu­
ation.
friend, from Colwood, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dicken.son. 
Fourth St., during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell '.'e- 
turned to their home in North Sur­
rey, B.C., after spending a few days 
with the former’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Holloway, 
Dean Park Road.
Mrs. S. S. Pugh and daughter, 
Joan, East Saanich Road, accom­
panied by the former’s sister, Mrs. 
N. Nicholson, of Port Hardy, and 
also her cousin, Mr. Smith and his; 
wife. Rev. Irene Smith, left for 
holiday in England.
Mrs. H. J. Watts, Deep Cove, is 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mrs. B. Buckborough returned lo 
her home on Resthaven Drive after 
spending two weeks at the home of 
her son and daughter-in-law, in 
Vancouver. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
mAMKM FL&MMTS ;
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue'
:cqnstant;::'rep!enishing; :; 7116 J ;expected^at;:the ;home:;Of , her ';s 
;P3ndake::;niaking in: such j in-law .and; daughter.; Mr;' arid 'Mrs.
GR 5-1832 Beacmi at Fourth
. Misg : Jov Rafuse . and TrienclE of ^ ,
Walla Walla. Wash., spent tho;,.-'^l^» J-l" -
week-end with the formers parents. on b^xth St. airer oeing a
■Mr. andi'Mris/PauP'RafuseFClayton I :
Road. Deep Cove. ‘ ; V’Otona for the pa.st several
■■■■ ■'■■•'.V/eekS; ; 'I.,.;:';"'
Mrand Mrs.vB. PLOveroft and two
W.;¥AN;BEiW8EtEN;:'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Painter F’ luterior Decorator;
Writer ' 'dy;;' :
2354 Bretiumr' 7 -: XIK 3-3180
RANDLE'S LANDING
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
BOATS FOR charter 







TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. •Mathews, Ci Rodd, J.; Alexander^; -i Phone :GR 5-2832;
27tf:;:
Are Stiii
CRUSKED ICE FOR COCKTAILS OR
'■."^",TCE;''lN': BLOCKS:'
Children's Thongs . .49c Children's Runners $1.15
Ladies' Canvas, Men's Canvas Oxfords,
from $1.95 Blue and Brown ,$4.45
Men's Jap Oxfords, Men's Open
only - $3.35 Sandals   $5.25
We Can Save You Money on Your Shoe Purchases.
S SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. Phone GR 5-1831
VAN ISLE MARINA - - - GR
24-hour SERl’lCE FOR BOATS OR
5-1138
HOMTS'
a. houseiioldt ay curs is . not hew to;I 
make; them, but .how to'; make;;thcm O 
dast;'',.'
; ;Eut.;:I was'' pleased; with the Stm; 
iri''on'e"reSpect;
. . They didn't haye niy recipe, v.drich; 
'is ;sim'ple'.
One cup, of .nour, five I'cH; t.ea- 
sp.oons of balling jjowder ; (or per- 
Siaps soda,: I car. never 'rernerril'yer,
I ,h:Kl know by the co'Kor on the box), 
three teaspoons of .sugar, lialf ii tea- 
i spoon of salt and;one egg.,; 
j : Beat: the egg in the milk, with 
j .some ritelted butter or margarine 
(tlh.sway you don't have;lo grease 
j the pan with every load),; Into, .the 
liquid grate; the rind nf half nii nr- 
l .ange and jnld ;a few ; drops of " the 
j juice, and beat, like lury, . Add the 
Dhxed dry ingredients ;-jnd beat or 
stir, depending on how your wi'i.st 
is, Tlien cook them,
Htiving made t.he paneakeR.mielt 
.some more butter or marg.irine, 
and s.vrup and the rest of the juke 
i of the orange and blend, Pesn' ever 
llie p.ii.i nKt
Of cour.se. .vou rc.'sllze that if you 




. Half, Soles;'leathermS.SO' : 
) Half Spies,; Neoprene;3.75 '
.'■;Wl'iol;e'::',Heels,4:;'' ■
■Neopren'e,"''':..;;,;;-'.';'-'F';.'.:. 1.75
Whole' Heels, rubber 1.50 
Half Heels, rubber.b.1.25;;:
' H:a,]'r;H'eels,,'''




Half Soles .................... 2.50
'■■f'hin'':Heels.''v.::h:::lih60-.75:;
Cuban Heels ................ .75
-Dinkios ...........    .75
'Heel Braces, per,;shbe .50: 
:iBl a kies''.
Dyeing: 0,._2.25,'
: :S,ock'Liners C:;,.;'..,;.40' 
; I-Ieel Lining ';.75-LO0; 
Stretching, per shoe,;. .25
Childven's ;According to Size ';
SHARPENING: ;D'EPT.':
'Houseliobl'';Scissors,: , .25'' 
Barbc,!'' .Scissoi's ..i-S
' Tailoring; Scissors -V;. .35; 
Pinlving Sheai’s .......i .3,5 ;
CavA'ihg Knives'1.00' 
Butcher Knives . ; il.OO
Hand Say’s ..  ..L25














FISHING WORMS, 25c per doz.
SMOE, MEPAms:
Beacon Avenue Box 305 Sidney, B.C.
c^Ez>>wmz
ORANGE BASE




Sidney*8 Favorite Shopping GcnlTe
& '
Boacori Avonuo Phono: GR S-UVl
We are no'Vvt clisplaying on our floor a wick 
range of these fanVous machines .;. . all at 
Bargain Prices, and 'wortlv your inspection,
' II • (J "'1
“tvb
’•’"tlL" '■I"'”'"'
FOM smmEM Fmi^ ": 
CMECK
\ rai
Kelvinalor . . . Oldest Mamifacturer of 
Electric Refrigerators ,,for 'the,: Home!
Sale Priced from
COLEMAN CAMPING STOVES, Irom ;i;S9.95 
;, GALLON ^ THERMOS ■ JUGS:'',;:;::, ::'$7,.9t
COLEMAN GAS LANTERNS, $14.t
' ';,L1FE''JACKETS''":,.,I $4

















ALSO; CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES 
FLASHLIGHTS BATTERIES' u
rope :;; ' . ' ; FISHINGTACKLE '
'' ''" ' “
,, p , ,, \ 'VrrV:'"
" ........................... ' ".............................
-' ' ...................................
BEACON AVENUE
..................................
GR 5-U3*l
m
